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.� When Shall We· Bny. Stoekers?
."
.,

When feed supplies oyer the United

States are: "l�rge' 'f�llowing years of

scarcity, prices of stockers and feed

ers usually make an early faU sprint
with best buys for farmers later on.

Often supplies are more . liberal in

late fall, too.

When feed supplfes everywhere are

short, as they were in 1936, stocker
and feeder prices tend to make a late

summer "low," and then strengthen,
as buyers finally size up their cro.ps

and come into the market .
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. There are+many factors, to consider in buying livestock to use in converting feed

crops into cash, 'But' history tends to repeat itself so that records of past years are

some help. Read further about markets on page 5.



Our Busy Neighbors

"The basin-lister is effective in con-
.

servlng soil moisture," said Charles
Neuforth of Buffalo township, Barton
county. He bases this statement:.<on
the results he received by.basin-lisUftg.,
his stubble land in preparation for the
seedtng of the 1938 wheat crop. Mr.
Neuforth used the basln-Iiater on all
of his stubble land and a few days
afterward received a 1'h inch rain. No
washing or sheet erosion occurred as

Oasis Among" Dry Fields usually happens after such rains and
I the moisture was held up on the slopes

The luxuriant growth on the Pete instead of running down to the fiats.
Molz farm, Stanton county, resembles .. In this way the moisture is evenly dls-.
that on rich bott�m .land, �l!,e

'li.ea.,�ary. i. ; itrl�\'t�'�
and made.available for Plan.lIs that Mr. Mol� ��n�e� hIS., �"gJ II ,grow!

11 on alLpqJ;tlO� of the .field. "

withl a pump�!l}�ll ,tlu:ows .

.

iltem � i' \ H ,:. '

., ,'" ,of water a mil\u¥·�pd.r,I.i.IJ!i1t,d�t¥ P 'I .

'"

night. The wellds. .86: 1'eetHjee�·l&zid II !Irrl thon' Increases Feed"
water stands w.lf:hin·· 30 fe�tllo[ {�,�e ; , ;

,. • ' ' , , . '"

top. His farm .is a green oliBis' sur- �:
. WllUe in many parts of Barton

rounded by the un-irrtgated; sun- county feed crops are suffering from

parched fields. Charlie Winger, an- dry weather the feed crops on the
other Stanton county farmer, also ir- F�ank Wood farm, operated by W. c.

rtgates 1'00 acres and it � said that Nicholson,. are �aking a big gro�
these two fa rms will produce more and-promtse a big yield of first quality
feed than all the rest of Stanton feed. Atlas sorgo has been irrigated
county. three times from a large well from

which .an electrtcally-operated ;pumpdelivers 1,000 gallons a minute', Milo
also has been irrigated, This will sup
.ply an abundance of feed for lambs.

One dollar paid for each of the two best
contributions for this Neighbor page, Ad
dress Farm Neighbor Editor, Kansas
Farmer. Topelm. We reserve privilege to
publish all communications sent. No manu
scrtpts can be returned,

Should Plant Mixed Corn
John Ellenbecker believes that

farmers should plant mixed seed corn.
For instance, if 90-day, 100-day, and
130 or 140-day seed are mixed together
and planted in the same field, if the
season' is unfavorable to growth of
early corn, pollen from the tassels of
the later corn: will provide the neces

sary pollen for the late as well as some
of the . early corn which might shoot
silks after belated rains. While early
COI'l} now is past time when late rains
can' produce ears on it because the
tassels are void of pollen, late corn
can still produce for there will besuf
ficient pollen on the tassels to contact
the silks.

A Fine Fish Story!
News that comes from the ottawa

County State Lake, says fishing is un
usually good. Dr. Filbert was out fish
ing on the lake the other day and a

good-size large-mouthed bass, weigh
ing about 4 pounds, jumped in his boat.
Dr. F'ilbet't had his rod at rest beside
him, reports the state fish and game
department, the fly hanging over the
edge of the boat. According to his
story, the fish did not even touch the
fly or any part of his tackle. The bass
leaped out of the water after the fly,
missed, and landed in the boat.

�'Sbrop" Rams Sell Well
w. G, Buffington, of Geuda Sp,ring�,

Cowley county; sold 4 of his registered
Shropshire rams at the Southern Kan
sas 'sheep sale held at Harper, 'for ail.
average of $35 a 'head. These local
rams looked good in a sale that
brought out consignments from sev

eral leading Kansas, Oklahoma and
Colorado flocks. Mr. Buffington's con

sigpmer;it was !'f just good farm condi
tion; but were big, well-developed
rams showing plenty of mutton type.
Thirty-five' choice ranis were sold in
the auction. '

New. Way to End Blowing
Barney Weber of Ellis 'county claims

that 'he has found a new way of plow
ing to keep soil' from blowing. He
takes the moldboard off the plow and
just uses the lathe. It cuts the ground
loose and raises the soil high enough
to let fine dirt fall thru and leaves
all the weeds' and stubble on top of
the ground,

.

according to Mr. Weber..
He says that this method kills all the
weeds but leaves stubble and weeds
partly attached to the upper soil and
so reduces the possibility of blowing.

OU,tstanding Rams to Gray
TW9 top-notch ralll,s from the

Harper county Sheep Breeders Ram
Sale this,month were taken home by
J. ,E. Burns IUld George. ;Monical,
Gray comity, to head 'theil� flocks '9f
sheep. Both are,.short, blo!!ky, low-set, .,

rugged "typie" ramS-the kind that
will sire top 'market lambs.'

'

, MIIJ Burns' ram ·is a Hampshire; con
signed to' the sale" by ,E. H; Means,.

. -nNlnager ,:of ,the Colorado State Fair" .

one of the,..prominen.t CQlp�ado aa�p".
shtre breeders. The ram· was sired.by

ALL OVER 'KANSAS

a grand champion ram at the Colorado
State Fair and Denver show, and was

second in his class at the Colorado
State Fair.
Monical's ram was consigned to the

sale by Henry Schmidt, the largest
purebred Shropshire breeder' in
Harper county. The ram is from the
sire of the champion pen of lambs on
foot and in the carcass contest at the
Kansas spring lamb school in Kansas
City this spring.

Basin Lister Effective

be driven from it to eat Wheat or na
tive grass. During- a crops tour spon
sored by the Pottawatomie County
Farm Bureau recently, It was esti
mated this field of brome grass was
better than a field of wheat yielding
40 bushels to the acre and that the
land could not raise over 20-bushel
wheat.

A - Big Melon Crop
Melon growers in the Kaw Valley

report a large crop and a quality prod
uct this year. There are hundreds of
acres of cantaloupe and watermelons
in _the valley. The first rush of home
grown watermelons sold for 1 cent a

.

pound or less. Cantaloupe could be
bought wholesale at from 15 cents to
35 cents a bushel. One grower in the
.-Fall Leaf bottom became disgusted
with the low price and, fed his canta
loupes to his dairy cows. He reports
that the fancy· feed has increased the
flow of milk and meets with approval
by the herd. -' '.

Y'.

Good.Crowds at Tours
Beef tours in Southwestern and

S'ouUi: Central' Ka.n.sas counties this
month! have attracted good crowds,
and have been attended by many
prominent people. Representatives of
the Kall8aS City Livestock Exch�ge
and commiBBion men were on hands
for a part of the tours. Those in the
Southwestern section were attended
by Will G. West, Kansas Livestock,
Sanitary C9mmiBsioner, and secretary
of the Kansas Livestock Association.

Electrocutes 'Hoppers
Martin Erickson, Axtell hardware

merchant, has invented a' machine
which catches and electrocut-es grass-:
hoppers. A model attached to the front

,

of a. truck has a large sheet of galvan--

Eiglit acres of brome grass on the ized iron mounted to form a scoop 4 by
farm of J. O. Krouse, Pottawatomte .5 feet.A_s the 'hoppers fiy in front of the
county, has a value more than equal. truck and 'strike the scoop they fall,
to the price of the land, reports L. E. down into the -narrow opening of a
Willoughby, extension crops special- drum which 'extends the full length of
Ist, Mr. Krouse seeded the grass "In· the scoop. The rounding sidewalls of
1932 and has used the land for pasture, the .dru� prevents the escape of the
hay, and seed production, In 1935, he pests. As the drum fills the electric
harvested 30 bushels;' of seed 'to ·the .' 'current is. applied and death·re.sults,.
acre, worth about ,J2 a. l)Us):u�Ir: Thill.. ,., The ele�tr,oct.itlon apparatus con
was $480 worth of seed from 8 acres. sists· J�t : a 67volt: storage battery to
The prospect this year is about as good . Whic.h}�, series of heavy coils have been
as in 1935. ,,"'. .'

.,' �attaCfied to produce more than 200
The Krouse cows like the' brome ... 'volts, of electr.ic�.ty: A st-eel rod 1'0-

grass pasture so well that they must tates inside the drum of the catcher
. {. ". '.',..

.

Time to>:Enter;'H,Hsking' Contests
YOU are invited' to eilt�r.. the state. j�o� Senator <?apper, and a free trip

husking contest-sor Kansas. Jor" ,:to Marshall, MISsouri, November 4, to
1937. It willl'le:qel(l'�ine�ll�re in ,

.. try,Aor· the. national husking cham
the state late in ,October: ·The. state," ·.'plo�hip.. SecoRd �h Kansas man

.

meet is open to county charnptons, gets }50, 'and is eligible to enter the
and'every speedy busker should send ,national contest w.bere champions
his name to the Contest Manager, from all the Oern Belt states "husk it
Kansas Fa,rmer, Topeka. All will be out" on the national battlefield. Prizes
lined up in county meets, and county in the fin:al meet will range up to$100.' -

,winners .from "'all over· Kansas will Third, fourth, and fifth' places in th�. Brown county, ill earning power and
fight tt out for the state championship Kansas contest wiD $25, $15, and $10'" _. diversified crop 'Production, is among'
late in October. respectiv,ely. the three best counties in the United
This 'big farm show of the season is If you are a good corn husker, 'send' States accotiliBg to Dr. S. G. Drep-

free to everyone, Details will be han- In your name to be entered in' your pard, assistant veterinartan of the
died by the contest manager and his county meet .. Don't wait'until later. animal husbandry department of the

helpers. The Kansas champion will get Details of, the' many county contestaa U. S. D. A. The only other two coun

$100 cash, also a silver trophy cup make.ea#y. entries necessary." ," ties outmnking BroWD ':county in the
United States, Mr. Dreppard says, are
Edgar county in lllinoiS and Susque
hannah county iii. Pennsylvania,

Beats 40-BnsheI- Wheat

�.'
.

Husking Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas '

.
' .... ,� �

-

_

. .

�'� . .... ,/ \' ,-

Dear Sir: I would lik� to��prese�t my, county in· the Kansas Husking
Contest thIs year. I wi!I.enter a' cQrit�st in 'this couri_ty to determine ,the ','

.husker who will go to the state �eet.
'

...
• ..."..... �. r oj ,�._.� .� ... � •• ,.. ••

'. No Poisoning From:'Corn
. ,In ali .triala to date iri the use of
.com that has been treated with POI
soned bran mash, there is absolutely no

eviCIence of danger-in its use, either
as taple' corn, as feed for stock, or

when tiie fodder is used for stocK, re
ports Donald A. Wilbur; entomologist. -.

• ,.

of Kansas State College. Experiments
�OVVI1·.· •.. ,._ ••• ;.:, •••,

•• ,'. 90unty;..:.�:;•.• :·",�·,::�"_",,,� RFD.v"�""" in which 10 times as much poisoned
;- ' .. " ,.,' '!". .

'

.

.!.
�.', •

<. ,. bran mash' has peen. scattered over
.

.

.

-: .. , -' _... '

,

.

.

'. ;. ." . com as . that, 'reCommended, and the
.

My age IS., ...... �,pave husked ••••..• ' •. !-"� ,

•..b�Ilh.�Js of�. in,�n.e hour. fQdd�r fed' i:o� cows, 'has not product;!d
. . ';', i .. "

.
' ".,' , ""-.' th Ii' 'h- 'f'l j t th lIn,

'",/ ' '.' .' ":'1,,, ...':' ;� ...< � ',."; .,;',. e s g, �es ... ,n ury' 0 .,e. cows," ,

Best fields of c�J:n;in' this section'wiira.v��age� . .' j� ;' ;bu'''hel� .
to' tili'acre. ' view· C?t .: t�eli!e\ ..�xperln;leilts, . we ,_�an

'
..

' ••� " '''" ".1, ...'" , ,,, • .'., ,;,.,.. , 'safely use·oom.whicli;h&e been treated" "

, :,'"
. .

,". .
'.
c'·' •. :"" :_';:'. �;:':' '"-, '." ?" ".' t' ,�. ,'with' Poisoned braD: Jb!(sb";'.. ··, ) _1)·

f... ''''

"Kai1.,��·Fa�;i{er. ;;,. ;l� > ��; :�B.'�iI37

Name •••••••••••••.. ,
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Gets $190 an Acre
The first seed crop of Crested

Wheat graas ever to be harvested
iJ:r. Kingman county was cut by�'

". Pete Beat on his farm in Dale
township July 7. A tract of a lit
tle less than 1'h acres was" cul
with a combine and yielded 700
pounds of seed. County Agent
Fred Cromer states there will be
at least 600 pounds of recleaned
seed and that the cheapest price
quoted on this seed the last year
was 48 cents a pound.
Crested Wheat is a new fall

perennial grass which Is attract
ing considerable attention as a

pasture andhay crop. Due to the
demand, most 'of it so far has
been cut for seed, but with the
increase. in the supply and the
consequent decrease in price it
is expected there will be a large
increase in the acreage .. The sit
uation is -simtlar to that of Su
dan grass when it first was in
troduced- a few years ago. Mr.
Cromer states that the grass
which Mr. Beat harvested 'will
continue to grow and make pas
ture this fall, altho it will not
produce another seed crop.

'and causes the current to jump from
the walls 9f the drum. thru the 'hop-
-pers bodies to the rod.

.

When, Mr. Eric;kson is ready to
empty the drum he opens one end and
out pours .. the dead 'hoppers .. After a
recent demonstration he collected
more than, 10,000 'hoppers or more
than a bushel basket full. He plans to
build'a largeJ.' model in the future with
a scoop 10 feet long. The electrical cur-

. rent will be controlled' from the panel
of the truck ·,and.a revolving screw
will tum out' the '.hoppers from one
end of the drum after it has tilled.
'Hoppers' are 'such good conductors

of. electricity that their bodies. glow
red hot when the current is turned 011
the machine,

'-t'\' ,
-

Contours Revive Pastures
Lester Stanton, of Stanton county,

contour furrowed his pasture this yea r
with furrows running about 25 feet
apart. When the furrows were run the
pasture looked bare and to ail appear
ances the grass was dead. Grass is be
ginning to show over the pasture and
it looks as if' it will come -back, MI'.
Stanton believes it would not have ·j'e·
vived had the contour furrows not
been made.

.

'.

Harvest 'Hoppers With Dozel'
G. L. Brown, of Penokee, Graham

county, is another farmer that har
vests grasshoppers with a 'hopper
dozer..His dozer is made of 'galvanized
iron and he hooks it on behind his trac
tor and p� it along the �dge of his
fields. He has caught as many as a

.' bushel and- a half of 'hoppers during
one drag. In the bottom of ·his dozer

'

he places about .18 gallons of water
and a small amount of crank case oil.

Third Best in u. S.
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Scattered Cases of

AreSwine Disease

Reported in Kansas

By TUDOR CHARLES
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HOG
raisers who like to play safe will want to

keep an "eagle" eye open for swine erysipe
las. This malady is one of the most serious
ailments known to affect hogs. in its serious

eutbreaks it rivals old-time cholera trouble, and it
may strike much quicker and more fatally than
"necro." In the process of getting back in the hog
business we may meet up with this unwelcome
"tranger. .

Without trying to alarm, but to indicate that we
do have this dangerous disease in our midst, we

point out that 3 cases of swine erysipelas were re

ported in the vicinity of Manhattan this month by
Dr. E. J. Frick, in charge of the veterinary clinic
at Kansas State College. Asked whether this Indl
eated the disease might be found abroad over the
state, Dr. Frick said he had been too busy with local
cases to find out, but the supposition is that there is
at least chronic infection here and there. Will G.
West, Livestock Sanitary Commissioner, said a gov
ernment veterinarian working out of his office had
found only. scattered cases to date.
Unless you have had first hand, personal dealing

with swine erysipelas, or have made some study of
veterinary medicine, then you are probably in the
same "boat" with editors of Kansas Farmer. We
knew virtually nothing of it until we started a

study, prompted by reports of outbreaks we ran
across in a recent trip in Nebraska. After consider
able reading into veterinary reports on this disease,
and asking direct questions of veterinarians and hog
speclalists, we have decided that here is the making
of a "fine kettle of fish" for Midwest hog raisers,
if the trouble should get into high gear along with
re-stocking of thousands of farms with breeding
hogs from scattered herds and lands.
Erysipelas of hogs has been known to exist in

this country as "diamond skin disease,", a chronic
form, since 1921, say investigators in the Bureau of
Animal Industry. There were only a few isolated'
cases until 1930 when an outbreak was reported in
South Dakota. Since then the malady has appeared
in nearly all states.
The cause of the disease Is a bacillus-germ to
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Below: Acute' arthritis in swine erysipelas 'infection. Note 'the
swollen condition of i!lints ,and front feet in particular on

which the animal refused to bear weight.
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Above: A severe chronic case of erysipelas. Necrosis or

deadening of the skin results, and huge pieces slough off.

Right: Urticarial-or skin-form of swine erysipelas, show
ing diamond-shaped areas remaining on skin after hair hal

been removed. This was a chronic case.
;

Below: A section of the abdominal' region of an experi
mental pig that gave his lifa for science, and the control
of swina erysipelas. This pig died of. acute form, 3 days
after being given the disease in Bureau of Animal

Industry tests.

us common folks-that may be found in the blood
or organs of acutely affected hogs. Sometimes it
also is present in the enlarged joints of animals
having the chronic form. Infection evidently is
spread by contact of diseased with healthy hogs.
Young pigs 3 months to 1 year old are most likely to
contract erysipelas.
This discussion has indicated that there are two

"

common forms of swine erysipelas-chronic and
acute. In acute form the infections begins with a

body temperature of 106 degrees F., or more. As
trouble develops, the appetite is lost and the hog
appears disgusted with life. Complete prostration is
likely to follow and perhaps sudden death.
The acute form closely resembles hog cholera and

it is important to consult a veterinarian if such
symptoms show up. Vaccination for choleraby the -

owner, or a veterinarian, will be absolutely ineftec
tive if the disease is erysipelas.
Then we have the chronic form of this disease

which localizes in the muscle tissues, joints or skin.
In the joints it causes enlargement, or arthritis.
The skin form, or ul·ticarial form if you wish to

be technical, is the background for the term "dia
mond skin disease." Affected areas of the skin are
roughly diamond shaped, but the disease may be so
mild it will go unnoticed until the hog is slaughtered,
scalded and cleaned.. These areas, if noticeable, are
likely to be dark red or purplish in color. Altho hogs
so infected may make a gradual recovery, reports
the Illinois College of Agriculture, they are unprofit
able in the feed lot. Sometimes the skin will slough
off in large, unsightly pieces.
Infections of swine erysipelas are transferable to

man, particularl¥ when there are scratches or cuts
on the hands.
Strict sanitarymeasures are important in prevent

ing the disease, advises the,Bureau of Animal Indus
try. Removing healthy animals to clean pastures and
treating the sick ones with anti-swine erysipelas
serum, which is beneficial in the acute form, is the
best 'way to check an outbreak. Herds in which a

high percentage of the animals display acute symp
toms may return to normal after treatment, without
reaching the chronic stage. The serum has Iittle
value in the chronic form.

.
Serum treatments are only effective for about 10

days, and then must be repeated to keep pigs in a

healthy condition.
There is danger here. Unscrupulous hog owners

can vaccinate sick hogs and sell them thru commu

nity sales or terminal markets unless prevented.
This uncommon disease seems dangerous to Kan

sas hog producers right now, because we are just
starting to rebuild our hog business. Shipping breed
�g hogs from farm to farm, and state to state, is
going to aggravate the spread of the disease, unless
careful precautionarymeasures are taken:



Poverty Can Be Wiped Out

I
STILL am greatly interested in this Farm Che
murgic Council and the Chemical Foundation.
The word chemurgic is still new enough to In
trigue me. Perhaps chemistry is not going to ac

complish as much as the enthusiastic hope to ac

complish, but I believe that ehemistry is going to
greatly improve economic conditions. Farm products
which are now wasted will be utilized. Elements in
the soil necessary to production, which have been
lost thru the Ignorance of the cultivators, will be
restored. Dozens of new and useful products will be
discovered and will add to the diversity of income
and lessen the chances of failure. It already has been
proved that farm production can be more than dou
bled and cost to the acre reduced, but so far the
program for better production at reduced cost is
merely in its infancy. The fulfillment of the che
murgic dream is still in the future.

• •

With the development of scientific soil cultivation
the number of farms will be multiplied by five or

six, maybe by 10, while the size of individual farms
will be correspondingly reduced.
Happy will be the time in the United States when

its cultivable area will be filled with small, well cul
tivated farms, owned by the men and women who
cultivate them. When that time comes, it it does,
then we will see poverty as nearly. wiped out as is
humanly possible. Tbere will be no unemployment
problem, few if any tramps wandering about the
country; no general relief at public expense as now;
no looking to the general government as an in
dulgent provider of jobs for everybody and ample
provision for those who do not have jobs.
A centralized government controlling every per

son's private business is incompatible with our eco
nomic and political system. If that is what we are

coming to, then we may just as well bid farewell to
independence and cease to dream of human liberty.
There are two political and economic philosophies.

We will follow one or the other. Tbe one philosophy
is based on the theory that citizens of this republic
are sovereigns of it; that the government belongs
to them and not they to the government. That theory
assumes that the principal province of the govern
ment is to kcep order, to prevent the strong from
wronging the weak; that government being the so
cial and economic machine set up for the purpose of
establishing and maintaining public order, must be
supported by industry; that it does not create wealth
but does enable industry to preserve and utilize the
wealth it has created.
There is a constant tendency to increase the cost

of government beyond what is necessary and when
that is done it necessarily places an unjust burden
on industry. In the old fable it was not the first bun
dle of straw that worried the camel, which had a

strong back, but the owner of the beast, seeing that
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AYOUNG bullfrog was sitting along side of 'a
Kansas creek after the sun had gone down, en
joying the 4:001 of the early night. Suddenly he

saw a bright light coming his way. It fascinated
him so that he did not make an effort to move. An
old and experienced frog near the youngster, saw the
light and immediately jumped into the creek, at the
same time calling to the young frog in a deep voice
to get a move on himself before that light came
nearer. The young frog sat still apparently paying
no attention to the warning until suddenly he was
swept into a net.
As the captor went on with the young frog in the

net, the old frog said with a rumbling croak: "That
smart-aleck son of mine has found out when it is
too late that if a frog wants to live he had better
keep away from the bright lights."

• •

A city farmer came into possession of a blooded
pig. It had a long pedigree and the owner talked to
every person who had the politeness and patience
to listen to him, about what a wonderful pig it was.
The pig was the pet of the whole family of the city
farmer. It was given a daily bath of perfumed water
and a beautiful silk ribbon was tied about its neck
by one of the young ladies of the family. But one day
the pig got out of the aristocratic hog-house in
which it was kept and wandered out into the coun
try. When the city farmer finally found the pig it·
was wallowing in the muddiest mud-hole on the farm
onto which It had strayed.
As he saw the satisfaction with which the blooded

pig wallowed in the mud, he remarked with disgust:
"I find that you may feed a hog on dainties and
bathe him with rose-water, but just the same he is
still a hog."

Passing Connnent by T. A. McNeal

Old Age Vs. Youth
ED BLAIR

Spring Hill. Kansas

Said Old Uncle Grim
With a sigh and a tear

"Where are the honest folks
Now, living here?

Where are the people, that
Once we could trust

Without a law to tell them they must?
Times have so changed

From the days long ago
Everything's worry now

Everything's woe!"
"Maybe we've changed,"

Said his Crony, today
"Maybe we've traveled

Till tired by the way.
Though tricksters reap

In these passing years
Still ardent youth

.
Shall go on without fears.

Each morning's sun

A new day ushers in
Youth stands erect

With the courage to win!"
(Copyright. 1937)

It carried a reasonable-sized load without complaint.
piled on more and more until he. reached the limit
of the camel's endurance, and when that time came

just one little straw completed the disaster and
broke the camel's back. The cost of government can
not be increased much more without grave danger
to our political and economic structure.

• •

John W. Johnson

IT WAS with a real and profound regret that I
learned of the passing of my long-time friend.

John W. Johnson, at Willmar, Minn., on August 15.
John and his brother Jesse have been connected with
the livestock department of Kansas Farmer and
Mail and Breeze for many-years. These two brothers
probably knew more livestock breeders in the state
of Kansas and were known by more livestock breed
ers than any other men in the state.
For more than a quarter of a century they have

made a business of visiting with all kinds of breed
ers and have attended many hundreds of sales of
high-grade and purebred stock. There was not.
anotherman ofmy acquaintance who knew so much
about the history and breeding of both cattle and
horses, but especially of cattle, as John Johnson. He
not only knew his business but he had the confi
dence of hundreds of breeders. Those who took his
advice, profited by it, and those who did not generally
made a mistake.
For several years John had been in poor health,

but remained cheerful and uncomplaining. We think
he knew that his trouble was incurable, but he faced
the future without complaint or fear. I liked John
because he always was kindly, companionable and
sensible. He had, it seemed to me, a sane view of
life. He was tolerant in his opinions, altho he had
rather positive opinions about a good many things,
but was not filled with half-baked theories and fads
of doubtful merit. He always struck me as an un

usually tolerant man with more than ordinary poise
and dignity.
I cannot say that his death was entirely unex

pected. For a good many years his face has indi
cated the slow progress of the disease that was

sapping his vitality, but he always was a good sport
and I have no doubt that when his hour came to die
he met death cheerful and unafraid.
As he seemed to get a good deal of pleasure out

of life I wish that he could have lingered longer, for
he had scarcely reached his middle sixties. He had,
however, lived longer than the average allotment of
years and had lived in the most interesting age the
world ever has seen.

The question often is asked: "Is life worth' liv
ing?" The question cannot be answered either by a
general and sweeping "Yes" or by an equally sweep:.
ing and general answer "No." It is a question which
must be answered by the individual. In the case of
John W. Johnson I would say yes. He lived com-

fortably and apparently rather happily. He neither
seemed to envy the man who had made a greater
success than he, nor showed a feeling of assumed
superiority over the man who had not been as suc
cessful as he. He was neither domineering nor a

truckler. Meeting, as he did, a vast number of men
of action and courage, qualities which a man needed
and must have, if he made a success of the livestock
business, he came to have a rather broad vision and
excellent judgment of character, That was the rea
son he was a very superior livestock advertis
ing man.

The good judge of character is the man who can

weigh with reasonable accuracy the good and the
evil in the people they become acquainted with-
their strength and weakness. John W. Johnson's
judgment of men was keen and generally accurate,
and on the whole was a charitable judgment.

.

The memory of John W. Johnson, covering man�
years, to me is a pleasant one, unmarred by any
bitterness or incidents that I would like to forget,
�nd �hat seerus to me to be a good life record..

• •

Spray for Thirsty Lands

I AM INTERESTED in the plan suggested by for
mer Governor, former Congressman and former

President of the Oklahoma Constitutional Conven
tion, Hon. "Alfaifa B.ill" Murray to conquer the
"Dust Bowl." He proposes to have the government
sink a deep well on each section down to the perma
nent underflow, and then with force pumps, not only
pump the water to the surface, but force it into the
all' to an altitude of 50 feet or such matter and
there it would be caught by the winds and scattered
about in the form of spra,y over the thirsty lands.
His plan would call for the sinking of 250,000 wells
at an estimated cost of perhaps 250 million dollars.
How much he estimates for maintenance of the

wells after they have been dug or bored, Is not stated.
I am, however, inclined to believe that the plan, even
if feasible, would not be sufficient to anywhere
nearly trrigate the great, "Dust Bowl" but it cer
tainly would help. While the artificial rain would not
be evenly distributed, it would tend to change the
temperature and possibly that might make it easier
for the natural clouds to open up and ram.
One thing is certain: It would not be nearly as

great a. waste of money as some of the hair
brained projects that are being proposed and even

tried out at present. It might help to relieve the
weather constipation that has prevailed over this
part of the mid-continent for the last 3 or 4 years.

• •

Food for 25,000 Families

THERE are several million acres in Kansas which
might be brought under irrigation with .com

paratively little expense. Each million acres would
provide a very comfortable livin_g for at least 25,000
families. Tbey would not be affected by drouths or
even by dust storms. These irrigated acres would
sustain in comfort and even luxury a populatton
equal to at least half of the present population. of
Kansas. Why are they not developed? I do not know,
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Farm Matters as I See .Them
abroad, then prices will fall. If surplusses pile
up for a very few years,-sometimes one year
pnly-there will be a disastrous drop in prices.

• •

That is what lias happened to cotton this year.
At the end of the latest cotton marketing year,
we had in the United States what might be
termed a normal carry-over-5 minion bales.
The size of this year's crop, and present world.

demand for cotton, indicates that at the close
of this marketing year the cotton carry-over will
be around 9 or 10 million bales. The cotton fu
tures market, a few weeks ago, adjusted itself
to the probability of the 5 million bale carry
over, plus the 4 million or 5 million bale surplus.
And the futures market dropped accordingly.
And, of course, the cash prices followed the fu
tures price downward.
If the cotton states should go ahead and pro

duce an additional 4 million or 5 million bale
surplus next year-well, almost any of us can

figure out what that would mean to cotton prices.
• •

Wheat still commands a good price. There is
not a world-surplus. The United States is not
threatened with an abnormal carry-over. Kan
sas probably will plant its greatest whe!l.t acre
age this fall. If the rest of the world does not get
good crops next year, there will be a profitable
market for our wheat.

.

On the other hand, if both the United States
'and Canada, and the world as a whole, has a

wheat supply that exceeds the market demand
-the wheat grower is interested more in how
much wheat the world will buy; not how much
it could eat if it had the means to buy-then the
wheat market next year might follow the course

of the cotton market this year.
Similarly with the other major export crops.

• •

I am laying this situation, as I see it, before
readers of the Kansas Farmer, because I would
like to know from you what you believe ought to
be done about it.
The Pope-McGill bill in the Senate, on which

farm legislation probably will be based, carries a
provision that if two-thirds of the producers of
any of the major export commodities named,

vote in a formal referendum to empower the Sec
retary of Agriculture to do so, he may require
as much as 20 per cent of a normal year's produc..
tion to be held off the market.
The holding off the market would be made

compulsory upon all producers-thru imposing a
penalty tax per unit on the producer who did not
have his 20 per cent in reserve, either on his farm
or in storage-until the embargo against mar
keting this 20 per cent was removed. The penal
ties would apply to contract signers as well as
non-contract signers. Contract signers would get
conservation payments, benefit payments, and
commodity loans sufficient to give them about a
normal income from their production.
Now as I see it, the farmers themselves have

the right, and also the power if they will use it,
to make the decision this fall as to what Con-

,

gress should do about compulsory control when
any of these commodities faces price-destroying
surpluses. If the majority of farmers will make
their desires known to Congress, then Congress
will bow to the will of the majority.
For myself, I would like to know what Kansas

farmers think of this proposition. I wish you
readers of the Kansas Farmer would let me know
what you think of it.

Farmers Must Decide This
RMERS of the United States, as I see it,
ace an important decision in the next few.
months. As BOon as Congress meets
whether in regular session next January or

In special session before that time; odds are that
it will be in January, but a special session is one

pf the possibilities-it· is scheduled to start con
�ideration of the proposed "ever normal granary"
;farm bill.
What the Congress will have to decide is

'Whether the measure will include a provision
by which the producers of any of the five major
export commodities - wheat, corn, cotton, to
bacco and rice-can put into effect compulsory
production control thru controlling marketing,
When the commodity they produce is threatened
with destructive prices thru piled-up or piling
:UP surpluses.
The reason I say farmers themselves will make

this decision, is that one of the reasons Congress
'did not act at this session was to give the mem

bers of Senate and House a chance to get the
opinions offarmers in their states and districts
on this proposition. Unless the farmers them
selves believe that control during emergencies
is necessary, there is no use in government try
ing to force such control upon farmers.

• •

Now I take it that most farmers are like my
self, in regard to attempts to control production.
1'0 say I dislike the idea is to put it mildly. The
whole idea is repugnant to me. I believe in abun
dance, not scarcity. I want to see the man who
runs a farm, run it the way he thinks best. Per
manent prosperity comes from people having
plenty, instead of not having enough.
But as I see, farmers producing these export

crops that I have mentioned are faced with a

tondition that requires careful analysis before
a final decision is made.
Farmers must sell their crops at a profit, or

face distress; many of them the loss of their
iarms.

,

In years of normal production, producers of
y,rheat, cotton, corn-marketed thru livestock
tobacco and rice, will grow more than can be
consumed in this country. If they also produce
more than can be marketed at home and also

• •

Wh�� Farm' I..and Is Worth

'FARM I.a�d values are comin? back. That is a

good SIgn. They are not coming back too rap
idly. That also is a good sign. To the young man
about to buy a farm, I would suggest this simple
rule. A farm is like any other business property
-worth what income it will yield; not what you
may hope to sell it for to someone else later on.
Secretary Henry A. Wallace suggests that farm
land as a rule is worth 20 times the net rent after
paying taxes. In other words, if the land rents
for $5 an acre, and the taxes are $1 an acre, the
land is worth 20 times $4, or $80 an acre. Land
favorably situated, where fertility is easilymain
tained, might be worth 30 times the net rent.

, .

,I
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Washington, D. C.

Feeding Plans That May Do Best
8-WINTERING CALVES: Pur

chase choice 300 to 400 pound steer or
heifer calves in November. Winter well
and sell as stockers and feeders In
spring of 1938. Cheap roughage costs
rather than an advance in price must
be looked to for profits, if any. Low
grade stockers by November might in
dicate more profit than choice for this
program.
9-EWES AND LAMBS: Purchase

3-to-4-year-old range ewes before Sep
tember 15. Creep-feed lambs and sell
both ewes and lambs in March or April
of 1938. Profits here must come from
efficiency in production. Neither the
buying price nor the selling price will
be as favorable as last year.
10-FATTENING LAMBS: Pur

chase feeders soon. Finish early and
head for the December-January mar
ket, or buy light lambs late and head
for March.

ll-FATTENING CALVES: Pur
chase choice 30G to 500 pound stocker
steer or heifer calves in September.
Sell fat during the March to July
period of 1938. (Don't let 50-cent corn
encourage one into paying too much
for the calves).

. portant in profits. Pullets already
owned fit in this class.

3--GILTS AND LITTERS: Pur
chase gilts in October or early Novem
ber. Breed for early spring farowing.
Sell sows and surplus pigs as breeders;
others as fat hogs in September of
1938.
4-COWS AND CALVES: Pur

chase bred heifers or cows soon. Sell
calves grain fat in October or No
vember of 1938. Keep cow for 1 or 2
years longer.,
5--FEEDING PIGS: Purchase in

November and sell as fat hogs in
March or April. Even with the high
cost of pigs, this project ranks fairly
high with corn around 50 to 60 cents
a bushel. (This is the only ,fattening
project that ranks above center posi
tion.) -

6--WINTER; GRASS AND FAT
TEN CALVES: Purchase light-weight
calves in November. Winter well,
graze, and grain feed so as to go to
market as killers late in 1938. The sell-

.

ing price a pound is likely not to be
any more than the purchase price a

pound. Profits will have to be squeezed
out of efficient operations, cheap win
tering costs, and shrewd marketing in

. the fall of 1938.
7-SHEEP BREEDING: Purchase

good yearling, or 2-year-old ewes right
away. Sell surplus ewes as breeders
in April and May. Sell best ram lambs
in fall for breeding purposes, if pure
bred. Keep best ewe lambs for a year.
Sell others as creep-fed lambs in April
1938.

FARMERS
with feed crops on hand

or rapidly maturing, but not
.

enough livestock to consume

them, are naturally· wondering
:what might be the best kind or class of
livestock to buy.
No one can be sure, and of course.

�ny kind of stock may give a good ac

count of- itself. if wisely bought. How
ever, the prospects of profits from just
plain livestock handling or feeding are
not more than 50-50, if we accept the
opinioris of economists, commission
men, and general observers of the live-
stock market.

,

To begin, we have two general state
ments by Homer J. Henney of Kansas
State College. First, "From August
1937 to December 1938, projects on

breeding or growing out livestock
probably will return more for each dol
lar of feed than fattened livestock
projects."
Second, "From August 1937 to Au

gust 1938, a dollar's worth of grain
probably will r-eturn more thru fat
hogs than fat cattle or sheep, and
more thru fat sheep than fat cattle."
This indicates it may be wiser for

·Kansas farmers to let Eastern' corn
growers supply the lion's share of the
grain-fattened cattle at the lower
prices which are quite certain to rule
within a few months. Any cattle which
are on feed now, however, are in a bet
ter position, altho they.may do better
Bold as feed�rs; unless they are ready
to go by early fall. Commission men

•

are cautioning farmers about holding
llvestock after m1d-f�ll for the pur
pose of conBUmiDg com from this
fear's crop.

The second general statement ofMr.
Henney, is caution against depending
on cattle to convert grain into good
prices during the next winter and
spring. He is inclined to favor hogs
and sheep for fattening projects. Hogs
are going to be scarce as feeders, and'
even more scarce as fat animals. Sheep
are favored over cattle, for one reason,
because the cattle peak for this sea
son is being made this summer, while
lambs have lagged behind.
As a possible guide to planning feed

Ing projects, Mr. Henney has arranged
a number of feeding plans in their
probable order of greatest net profit
or least loss. He has given considera
tion to first cost of animals this fall,
probable feed prices, and selling prices.
We believe this list of feeding plans
will be valuable to farmers in every
county of Kansas, particularly be
cause they favor either intensive pro
duction methods which allow a farmer

. to devote much labor in a relatively

.amall capital investment, or growing
.out projects which may be accom

plished with a maximum of roughage
and pasture, and a minimum of grain.
The suggest.ed projects follow in the

order of th�ir profit possibilities:
I-SOW AND LITTERS; Purchase

tried sows now, bred to farrow in Sep
tember. Breed sows to farrow again in
.March. Sell' surplus as breeders from
both litters in July, August and Sep
tember 1938.

2-PULLET AND EGG PRODUC
TION: Purchase pullets now and close
out in August of 1938. A highly favor
'able feed raUo will be the factor Im-

Farm Income Figure Up
The 1937 cash income of farmers of

the nation will be about 9¥.! billion dol
lars, according to estimates of Depart
ment of Agriculture economists. This
will be almost 1% billion dollars more
than last year and more than twice as
·much as the 1932 figure. '



DIIS� NotWheat, Raised on

WE MAY not know the exact solu
tion of wind erosion on our

Western Kansas soils, but we do
know that seeding wheat in dry soil
Isn't going to do the job-this year or
any other.
That is the decision one comes to in

eizing up the situation from every
available angle. L. L. Compton, col
lege extension crops specialist, who
spends all of his time in Western Kan
sas, states the definite conclusion,
"that wheat seeded in dry soil pro
duces dust storms, but wheat seeded
in wet soil produces a good yield." By
wet soil, he includes a moisture depth
pf 25 inches or more.
These conclusions are drawn from

tile results of 446 demonstrations con
ducted by 230 farmers in 28 Western
Kansas counties. That is quite a num-

By TlIDOR CHARLES

number went above 11 bushels. You re
. member the other 82 pel' cent "blew
out."
Forty-four per ccnt of the second

group. carrying from 7 to 18 inches
of moisture, made 1 to 10 bushels of
wheat, and 8.6 per cent did better than
this.
Moisture depth of 19 to 30 inches

made a yield. of 1 to 10 bushels on
32.5 per cent of the fields, and 11 bush
els or more on 25.4 pel' cent.
But here is the group which proves

it pays to test moisture content with
an auger and not with the toe of the
shoe. Of those wet down 31 inches or

deeper, only 36 per cent fell in the
1 to 10 bushel group, and 52.2 per
cent, or more than half of the entire
136 fields, beat 11 bushels.
Two very Important questio�s pre- .

Asa O'Oonell's 14-bushel wheat on summer follow, at right. His 4-bu�hel crep on cropped
land, at left. Haryey Stewart, Cheyenne county agent, in the picture,

bel' of demonstrations, and the find
ings should bear a lot of weight. ..
County agents, with the help of

farmers taking part in the tests, de
termined the depth of moisture in the
soil at wheat seeding time in the fall
of \936. A t harvest, yields were re

corded on these fielda. Forty-four of
tile 446 fields tested were wet to a

depth of 6 inches or less at seeding
time. Thirty-six of these 44 fields or

82 per cent were completely destroyed
by drouth and wind.

Dry FIelds Go Unharvested

Of 152 fields which were wet down
from 7 inches to 18 inches at seeding
time, 47.7 per cent were a minus quan
tity long before harvest.

One hundred fourteen tests which
showed from 19 to 30 inches of mois
ture lost only 42.1 per cent of their
number by abandonment.
But 136 fields were wet down 31

Inches or deeper and only 11.8 per cent
of these failed to come thru with a

crop.
Going back to the fields that were

dry or nearly so, 9 per cent made from
1 to 10 bushels an acre, and the same

vall in the minds of Wcstern Kansas
farmers at wheat seeding time:
How deeply should moisture have

penetrated the soil in fields that are
to be seeded?
How can moisture be accumulated

to the desired depth?
On the basis of 1937 results, the

answer to the first question seems to
be "25 inches or deeper";. and to the
second, "summer fallow."
The average yield on demonstration

fields that were wet down 24 inches or
less at seeding time was 3.8 bushels
an acre.
More than half of these fields, or

55.6 per cent, where moisture had not
penetrated below 24 inches, produced
less than 5 bushels an acre; 53.4 of
them were entirely destroyed by
drouth or wind.
The fields wet deeper than 24. inches

produced an average yield of 11.4
bushels an acre; 80.9 per cent yielded
5 or more bushels an acre.
Of 183 fields that were wet deeper

than 24 inches, 162 had been fallowed
last summer.
On the farm of Asa O'Donell, Chey

enne county, wheat grown on summer
fallowed land averaged 14 bushels an

Asa 'Payne, McDonald, wha has raised 35 consecutive crops on summer fallaw land, losing
one af them from hail. He is one of the pioneers -of follow in thot section of Cheyenne county.

Dry Seedbed
,

acre, while wheat after wheat in the
same field yielded only 4 bushels an
acre.

In Greeley county, F. H. Kleyman
produced 15 bushels of wheat an acre
on summer fallow land, while wheat
on land that was not fallowed was not
good enough to harvest.
Land summer fallowed last season

and planted to wheat produced 12 to
15 bushels an acre for "Bill": Morris,
Gray county. Wheat on land not fal
lowed was a failure.
Dale Bookstore, Stafford county,

said he harvested 25 bushels an acre
from summer fallow land that was wet
down 48 inches at seeding time. In the
lame field, wheat growing on stubble
land that was wet down 12 inches pro
duced only 12 bushels. Summer fal
low more than doubled the yield.
Asa Payne, of Cheyenne county, has

farmed near McDonald for 35 years.
During this period he never has had
a wheat failure except one year when
hail destroyed his crop. Mr. Payne said
the reason for his success as a wheat
grower is that he has consistently
practiced summer fallowing. "Thoro
summer fallowing stores moisture in
the seedbed," he said.
"Wheat seeded in wet soil produces

wheat. Wheat seeded in dry soil pro
duces dust storms."

Blank Listing Urged

Many Southwestern Kansas Agri
cultural Conservation committeemen
realize this fact and are requesting
that farmers who expect to receive a
soil conservation check blank list all
land that is too dry to seed to wheat,
In Stanton county the county commis
sioners are co-operating by listing
land upon which the owner or operator
is obstinate or unconcerned. The cost
of such listing is added to the taxes
on the land under the authortty given
in the Kansas soil drifting law. Nearly
all farmers are co-operating whole
heartedly, however, so the commis
sioners have had very little listing to
do.

County Agent H. O. Wales reports
Stanton county will have a wheat crop
next year if only land with 2 feet of
moisture is seeded, and protection is
provided these fields by blank listing
those that are too dry to seed.

A field of wheat raised by F. H. Kleyma,,�Greeley county, that made· 15 bushels t1the acre. It was summer-fallowed last year,
Wheat after wheat wasn't harvested. I

,

Mr. Compton <makea . this urgent
suggestion as wheat seeding time ap�
proaches, "Let's not forget the dust
storms of last spring in these pleasant
days of Autumn."
How can a farmer make a living Ifhe doesn't seed his land? That is a

common question, and a logical one,
First off, if seeding in dry soli has.lesithan 1 chance in 5 of even living thr
until harvest, and then only a 50-5
chance of making 11 bushels to th�
acre, we can't make a living that wayi
Furthermore, seeding in soil which

is just wet in the first few inches.made
no better showing in the 1936:37 tests
than if the ground had been dry.
We believe the best way to handle

soil with a low supply of moisture---iless than 25 inches, Mr. Compton adrvises-is to list it or protect it from.
blowing otherwise, and aim to seed i�to sorghums next spring. That 'is, if a,1938 crop is desired. The land will alsQ.
be in good condition for seeding tq
wheat a year from now, if soil drifting
is cantrolled.
It often is claimed that listing won'fcheck soil blowing, but observattons

by Mr. Compton in his' year-aroundtravels over Western Kansas, hav�convinced him listing will control th�soil on the "hard" lands. Concerniri&,sandy lands, he says, "They rarely ge�far outside the fences anyway. It i�the fine soil of the 'hard' land that
causes our storms." I.

The front wheels are in wheat which made 25 bushels on acre for Dale Bookstore, Stafford.
There were 48 inches of moisture at seeding time. The rear wheels are in grain which

mode 12 bushels to the acre, with 12 inches of moisture at seeding.

Easier Farming on the Contour
By SHERl'tlAN HOAR
Barton County Agen'

CONSIDERABLE contour farming,
especially in preparing land for
wheat, is being done by W. E. Es

feld of this county. He finds it makes
more turning due to point rows, but
this inconvenience is more-than offset
by the advantage of always pulling on
the level. He reports that his tractor
performs more effiCiently on the con
tour as compared with pulling up and
down hill.

.

.
In addition to the advantage of

"farming on the level" there is also
the larger advantage of saving soil and
moisture. Contouring will do much to
prevent sheet erosion which is much

like a thief that works quietly. When a
field i.s being robbed by sheet erosion,
the theft may go on for years without
the farmer knowing it. Erosion which
carves deep gullies is pretty obvious,
but sheet erosion works so slowly and
quietly that it may not be evident un-
til too late. If a farmer looks at his
rolling fields from a distance and sees
light-colored knolls in dark coiored
fields, or if the color of a sloping field
fades to a light tan or grey as his eye Itravels up the slope, he is seeing the .

results of sheet erosion. I

Let's do more "farming on the level'!' ,

and save our good, productive top soil. .;
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Ideas That Come in Handy',
BY FAR� FOLKS '

This device saves heavy lifting when
trying to get fuel from an oil barrel.
The rockers can be made from old
wagon trees. The cross pieces can 'be
made from old flat iron and the braces

"

, from %-i'nch rods. The barrel can be,Teaching, <;:hildren Economy- held in a Jevel 'position by' putting
, '

.blocks 'under' the rockers.-EugeneMake a small sack about 24 by 14 Williams.Inches, larger according to size of fam-,
ily" from old gunny sacks. Sew a wire
around the edge of the top as this will- Qiled Once a Year�old the sack opl,ln,.and hang it insi�ethe !ltai'rway or closet for ,pieces of old About once a yea.' my large clock
rags which are'not fit for m�king into refuses �o run. I,lay it on it�, back and
rugs an<1 quuts. This !"Lving migllt ·be," pour, in kerollene until all parts ari�
given in Cl1atge of- small girls, in the sat!1rated. ln' a,day or twq; I replacehouseholtt It prevents rags from 'be-

.
the clock, attach, the 'pendulum and

ing strewn in, the b&ekyard or other start it. Time guaranteed for a, year,Places and at the- same, tiple teacbes which is as long- as tbe professionalthriftiness: .Tli�,rags ma>,: be 8014 for, cleaner glves'.-Mrs. R. A. H.

Handy for the' Kitchen
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For the' grocery list or laundry:
Hems, on.memorandum.vuee a I-inch'"
board a.,'by 15, inches aanded.iand-var
nlshed for smooth writing. A small roll
of .paper Is put on , ;ovlre" at .. top and
drawn 9'Yer board, with ,bol:.to� 'Y{,ir,e
holding It in 'pl�e. The device may 'be
patnted.toharmontze,with the.kitchen.. '

-Milton G. Wright; , ,

,

,

Chiclien:s Put, in, Basket
So 'ma,tty people say, "�y, J never

thought of that," when they see the
crate I use, f�r deliverlng a, few chick
ens. Wit!},no c::,ost or, no,�ork; tile. idealcrate is a half-bushel or a bushel bas-:
ket wjth lid. This Is ea�y to handle arid
When the lid, is' properly placed, the
chicken is safe and can .be taken out
easily. This is much b�tter than de
livering chickens in Sacks.�Mrs. E.
Hammett.

'
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Useful In CanD.iJ1g

"

With th� �a:qf{bli'se8.son .hene, this
device will be found useful. Take apart
jl. spring 'clotheSpin and "disCard one;:'
half. Replace wrth,12 to 16-inch length
pf stick'or broom handte, This ma,kes
an idealgadget for'holding the'dishrag
Wh�Ch makes ja.}:,w�hing, e8:sY.-E. H.

Moth . B.�Ii,$>i�J,!-" Bugs
Potato bugibi&��:b�en very much of

a pest on ;ouji"po,ta!Oe8"and tomatoes.
Altho w�:, '�\�:!itp:ped';·them out, they

..would return, Other methods also were .

tried, but 'we:��ol:dd, not rid the plants
of the bug9:�FinalIy we placed 2 or 3
moth balls o� the {:rou�d under every
vrne, The's� evaporated and the bUrSJeft.-Edith'Irby. /

" , ,

Kerosene for Screens
, " I

Afte!; removing all dust, wipe
Screen doors with kerosene and they'
Will look new. As long as the odor re
Ina)ns mosquitoes and moth millers
Will. give' the screens. a wide berth.� ,

O. B. Talburt.

,

.. few pennies to the ragman which is
the child's own spending money. The
boys can' collect scraps of old iron as
these pieces become useless around the
home, and be ready to obtain a few
pennies of their own from theman who
'chances to come past buying such ma
�.:rial.-Susie C. Hall.

... ,01'

Tape the'DoQr Knob
For, door knobs tbat cOple off" put,

knob on, assemble all parts, especially
see that the screw is In its place, hold
everything in position carefully, and '

wrap about 2 layers of adhesive tape,
covering, entire space' between knob
and door. This treatment will make a
knob stay on for years.�L;' W. B.,'

Sewing: Machine, Is Used
.
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Myoid sewiJig machine made a, 'nice
dressing' fable .. The head was removed,
anda.boaed-put ,in the bottom so that,
it would hold Ibooks, papers, 'and the
like. The"wheel was removed; but,left '

. the, treadle and' braces.. l'he treadle
makes a convenient place for Slippers
or magazines;, The drawers, may be
used for, toilet articles. Three yards of
cretonne were -gathered on a' wire and:

fastened ,to ,the top. A mirror hung
above, the_dressing. table completes it.- '

Lena 'Bussey."
,

' Oil,
" '

Enlarged Grain Hopper
��

.

::,A g�d way.to reduce the number of
,

,trips from, the drill' to the grain wagon,
, is to increase the size of the grain hop
per..To,Ao �s, I put on a� 8.inch, �x-

'

tenslon )'I'Pich}ncreased Its capacity
from 3 to '10 bUShels of seed. I use ,8-
inch boards aU' 'the', way around and
fitted the end board� according to the
taper of'the box. Strap ii:on And 1%
Inch sto,ve'bolW were used for bolting
the, boxc-to :,:'lJ1'ake: ,it' 'substantiaL';_,
C. H. ,p./�>;(

,
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You actually pay less for this better-built, smoother
runnll1ll' Dempster Wlndmlll! It cosll no more yet Is famous forIta Irreater power and 10llll'er, life. Costs Iess per year of servleethan any other on tbe market. First cost is practically tbe only cost.

assemblY' will practically never weir
out. Simple abut-off device. Scien-
tifically desilrned wbeel. Gears fullyprotected from dust and sand. 011 It
only once a year!
, Built aSlroodu the finer automobile..
See it before you buy.

"A tower bllrb in quallt., and moderate
In,price. ,�'Tbe best ladder I bave ever
-0," many' bave laid' to Us. Made
wltb anale 'side' birs and" cbannel

- :ilteps�lt Is: ea.,. and sate to' climb. '

Heavy IIIKle Kirts every 5}i feet-extra

well braced - IdJulrtable " swlnllbllr
, pump rod Iruldes-convenlent pull,

out-.ubstantial'plj,tforlil':::aild rI"d, eerner poots: ,Furrir.bed In 2in. and
2� in. allll'l" and ,In 8Ize,22fl:.,tollll
It. Built til withstand tbe storms I

FREE ���rtb6���n��le��: '��!f�mJ!1 :�! ���11�:'��::::t�"J, , 'H.....o'l-iM,literature Irlvlnlr complete information. 719 So.' �th St.
, ",,",

DEMPSTER,MILL MF�.' CC)., B••trlce, Nebr••a (Bi-D). . .

.� ..

_lAD WHAT THIS T�S "ARM._
SAYS AIOUT "MOUNTAIN'

"'�Moun'.ln Copp.r C.rbon.,. vlv.. .1

Ivaiythin,l Low COlt, practical smut co,,·

troJ-•• 1t around s••d treatment, dependa.
bility. W,'v. t,••tld with 'Mount-Aln' for
years, ther.', no b.ttu ,seed treatment,"

J. M., & H. T. H•• ly
Amarillo, T,x•••

INSURE YOUR CROP AGAINST STINKING SMUT I
DON'T- .LET SMUT DOCKAGE STEAl. YOUR PROFIT I
Heavy lo"es $,,:m s";.t,dockage is one thing and a clean smut-free crop bringing a full
top price at:{b�' ,elevator ls.enether. li",ure your crop smut.free by treating SELECTED,
C1:.EANED S�ED� with Mount,..in Copper Carbonate. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture and
Experimental Authorities highly recommend Copper Carbonate seed treatment.
,'M.ounhin is the SUperior brand - manufactured e"pressly AVAILABLE IN TWOfor ,eed trealmenl - cosl! only 3c per bushel to tre.t - �RA��Li��O'�:ndo�. not ,injure' germination, even,' whon treated and stored

for years before planting. Get Mountain Copper Carbonat ..
today at y�ur, local dealer. It', your wheat crop in...r.ncel
Mountain,Kills Smut,l

. '�. "i :�.,
"

TREAT "YOUR :SEED PROPERty EVERY YII1AR - IT PAYSI-:': .)

fA A 'I L "F. 0 Ii: '1-" FOR MAT ION
��--------------------,

, n.'.:''Mount;ln' C�pp<r Ct." ltd.
" I'351',C.lifo,n;. Str�.t'
'IS.n Francisco, C.Iif. .

-.
"

..

PI••�e seO? fr�e ,1:iOO�1<t �n •••d t;..InI.nt and dir<ctI�';' I'
��r ••k;n, ho....m.d. mixer. • "I

St.t. ,I



Visiting Good Clark County Herds
lJy CARl. JI'IILLllliUS
(:I"rk (:011111,- IIg(,III

FORTY-FIVE cattlemen from :)
counties participated in a beef
cattle tour of some of Clark

county's finest beef herds August 9,
The first stop was at the Arnold ranch
south of Ashland, The Arnolds, have
8,880 acres of grass and a purebred
Hereford herd of 400 cows, 362 calves
and 80 yearling heifers,
The J, P. Campbell ranch, now the

Acres Livestock Company, has 21,000
acres of grass and is carrying 150
cows, 150 calves, 1,000 yearling steers
and 600 2-year-old steers. The steers
are getting 2 pounds of cotton seed
cake a day on grass, are of excellent
quality and are carrying considerable
flesh,
The H, B, Gabbert ranch with 6,000

acres of grass has 350 cows, 200 calves,
210 yearling steers and 50 head of
yearling heifers. He is creep feeding
the heifer calves whole oats and cotton
seed meal.
The next move was to the Charles

Greene and Arnold Berns ranch of
10,800 acres range land, The ranch is
carrying 70 head registered Hereford

The last stop before dinner was at
the Ravenscraft pasture leased by
Earl Alexander, Mr. Alexander has
40,000 acres of grass located in Clark
and Comanche counties and at the
present time has 2,500 yearling Mata
dol' heifers, 1,000 yearling and z-year
old native and JA steers, and 500 cows.

A large covered water storage tank
was inspected by the crowd.
The caravan moved to the E, A.

Stephenson ranch just north of the
Bluff Creek State Lake for dinner.
Mr. Stephenson assisted by Perry
Cummings and others cooked 30
pounds of steak on some old jail doors
which were thrown over fires built in
oblong trenches, Large quantities of
beans also were consumed and 14 gal
lons of ice cold lemonade, were just
enough. A short program of ta.lks was
held immediately following' the din
nerIn the shade of the walnut grove.
Those appealing on the program in
cluded J. J. Moxley, extension live
stock specialist, A. D. Weber in charge
of beef cattle work, and E. G. Kelly,
entomology spectatlst, all of Kansas

An example of good cattle in Southwest Kansas. Registered Hereford heifc:s a'nd calyes
on Charles Greene's ranch, Clark county.

cows, 200 purebred and grade cows,
30 yearling heifcrs, and 9 head 2-year
old registered bulls. This herd has
been reduced from about 1,000 head
down to the present number during
the last 2 years due to the drouth con

ditions.
The fifth stop was at the W. H, and

H. A. Mull ranch having H),OOO acres

of range land. The Mull herd of Here
fords now consists of 1,000 cows, 1,000
calves, 47 bulls and 40 yearling steers.
Of this number 750 cows with calves
are in Texas where the Mulls have
leased grass in order to save and build
up their pastures in Clark county. The
men were interested in the series of
springs with tanks below which the
Mulls have developed in the last few

_ years.
At the J. S, Hudson ranch of 6,664

acres of pasture the group saw some
of Mr. Hudson's Angus cattle. This
was the only herd viewed during the
day which were not Herefords. There
were 150 cows and 100 calves on the
ranch at this time. Quite a number+of
creep fed calves were recently sold to
an Illinois feeder by Mr. Hudson.
Elmer Broadie's pasture just ,west

of Ashland has about 2,800 acres qf
grass on which he is running ·225 head
cows and 210 calves, These cows were

wintered well and remained on the
whcat pasture until about June, and
the condition of the cows and calves
demonstrated that Mr. Broadie was
wise in utilizing his wheat,

State College, Mr. Dan Ross repre
senting the Producers Comrnisslon
Association of Kansas City, and Mr.
Kinkaid' representing the Wichita
Stockyards Company.
The E. A. Stephenson ranch has

8,000 acres of grass. The present herd
consists of 375 cows, 330 calves, 40
2-year-old DeBerard heifers, 40 head
registered bulla and heifers" and 200
head of cattle which are on pasture in
the Flint Hills. Of this number 335
head of cows with 300 calves are on

range leased in New Mexico. On this
ranch also was seen terracing and con
tour farming on crop land, and pas
ture furrowing.
The Young Brothers ranch, of which

Charley Chadwick is the foreman, has
13,000 acres of grass on which are 100
cows, 85 calves and 370 steers,
At Virgil Broadie's farm, 84 head

of yearling hcirers from the Elmer
Broadie cows were viewed.
The last stop of the tour was at the

W. H. Shattuck ranch of 3,800 acres
of grass. Mr. Shattuck has a regis
tered herd of Herefords and has
greatly reduced the number of cattle
carried on the ranch in the last few
years, At present he has 120 regis
tered cows with 100 calves, 44 regis
tered yearling bulls, 50 2-year-old
heifers, 24 head of yearling steers,
Due to thelack of sufficient time be

fore darkness it was Impossible to visit
the Degnan, C_ecil Pike, and Jesse
Harper herds as planned.

Overflow of a Big Wheat Harvest

Wheat piles, 'appraKima,tely .50.000, bushels"4M part af ,-the, 106,700 ,bushels ,i)rown by Albert
Weiner and4san, .Gordan" at .:li,d·,Cit,. Their: 5;000 r�re5"'l1f 'Wheat'" had an ayer.age yield

of 21 bushels to the acre.

8

Here are Yie� of a yoriety � wheat for which its originotor holds grcat hopes. The variety
is Kanocks, se'ected by Jaseph Ellenbecker,' Marysyille. The variety has given 0 good ac
count of itself. in thot locality, The Kanocks can bc identified from the sign. The other

Mr. Ellenbecker called "ordinary" wheat,

this year. Tenmarq led the list in
North Central counties for 1937 as it
does in the 8-year averages. The 1937
average in 11 tests was,34,7 bushels.

, Blackhull made 33.4;' Turkey, 32.3;
and Kanred, 29.6.
'In the Southwestern counties, the

yields were "I'enmarq, 9,7 bushels;
BJackhull, 9.4 bushels; Turkey, 7,2
bushels: and Kanred, 6,8, bushels.
Cheyenne and Early Blackhull also
gave a comparatively good account of
themselves with yields of 8;4 and 8'.8
bushels.

,

In .Northwestarn counties, Tenmarq
again led with 24.2 bushels in'6 tests.
Blackhull and 'Kanred nearly tied for
second-with 22,3 and 22.2 'bushels; and
'I'urkey made 21,7., "

'

,

,This same order was established in
11 tests in Western counties; Tenmarq
was outstanding, then came Cheyenne
and Early Blackhull, followed by
Blackhull, Kanred and Turkey'in close
company. The range of yields was
from 17,6 to 15,1 bushels.
In an average of 32 tests' in which

Cheyenne, the Nebraska wheat, was
'tested this year, it led with 25 bushels
all of the other hard winter wheats,
More difference in 'y'ieldJ was found

among the varieties grown in EastErn
Kansas, than among the strictly hard
wheats. This was probably due to rust
susceptibtltty of some variettes.. for
the 6 and 8-year averages do not show
a wide range of difference in' yields.
Perhaps, a bitter winter,would cause
Blackhull and 'I'enmarq to fall away
down in the Northern and Western
sections, while'Cheyenne, coming from
Nebraska, might be outstanding along
with Turkey ana Kanred which are
most winter-hardy of older varieties.
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Newer Wheats' (:hallenge Old

IN THE 1937 co-operative wheat
tests, we find new wheat varieties
outstanding. It was a good year'

for them. In Eastern Kansas, Kawvale
lead the list in 20 comparative tests,
with an average yJeld of 25.4 bushels,
Tenmarq, a variety not intended for
Eastern Kansas, was second with' a

"

22.4 bushel average. Then came
Clarkan, a third "new" variety. with
21.9 bushels, Blackhull, Turkey, Michi
gan Wonder, Harvest Queen, and I.<�ul
caster followed with yields of 19.1,
16,1, 15.6, 15.3 and 12,1 respcctively.
Rust damage caused certain varieties
to fall 'so, low.
These Eastern Kansas tests cheek

quite well 'with the average of the last'
: 6,years, in which l<'aWvale,. 'I'enmarq
'and Clarkan averaged the' highest in,

this sam!:. order. '

, In'11 Central Kansas tests, Kaw-'
/ vale again led the ranks, with average
-ylelds of 34.3 bushels, Tenmarq was
next with 32.0; then Clarkan. 31,S;
-Blackhull, 29.4; Turkey, 29; Kanred,
28; Harvest Queen, 23.5; and Fulcas-.
tel', 18.4 bushels.
In South CentJ;al counties in thoae

lying close to the Oklahoma line, Ten
marq was the highest yielder in 21
comparative tests, Cheyenne-another
new variety-was second with 26.5
bushels in 16 tests. Blackhull, .Turkey
and Kanred ranked close to the lead
us. This rating of the older varieties
has been born out in the 8-year aver- .

ages of South-Central Kansas tests.
Altho Tenmarq's questionable win

tel' hardiness prevents Kansas State
College specialiats who developed it
from recommending its use in ex
treme Northern and Western coun
ties, it gave a good account of itseif
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weed education and eradication for
many years. Much of this work has
helped to bring about the enactment
of the bindweed law.
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Bindweed Program Progresses

Comanche County Boys Will
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REPRESENTATIVES of state, edu
cational, penal and charitable
tnstttuttons, railroads, county

officials, and multiple landowners; in
cluding insurance companies, Federal
Land Bank and .other ,agencies, at-'
tended a state bindweed conference at
Topeka August 12.
Also to announce the new bindweed Comanche county made an enviable

program over the state 9 'regional, showing a.t the Southwest Kansas 4-H
meetings are being .held. Meetings club judging school held' on various
.have been held

.. in Holton, Ottawa, f?-rms i,?- Ford, Clark and Kiowa coun
Chanute, and Wich�ta. The remaining ties. T.hlS was a �-day event with Carl
schedule includes Clay Center, August' �. �Ihng, extension livestock special-
23, Osborne, August 24, Colby, August Ist, 111 charge. Classes of hogs; mules,
25, Garden City, August 26, and Kins-

. �heep, beef cattle and horses were
ley, August 27. Judged. Fourteen classes in all were
, The plan of organization for the placed and discussed for the 87 boys,
bindweed program, according to T. F. leaders, and county agents present,
Yost, state weed supervisor, calls for about 73 boys took part in this event.
the organization of county bindweed Comanche county won 5 of the 8
committees of 5 members, This com- awards made. Ralph Deewall was high
mittee will have. complete charge ot individual on reasons, ·high individual
the program in their county. Town- on horses, and high individual of the
ship committees will consist of the, entire contest. Clifford Case was sec
township trustee, the township Farm ond high individual and Tommy Carle
Bureau vice-president, and a third ton .third hign-tndtvtdua; of the entire
.member chosen by the first two mem- contest. Other attending. from Co
bel'S.

_

The township committees will manche county were Clair Parcel, Le
have the responsibility 'Of appointing roy Deewall, Wayne Bird, George
,leaders for every rural school district. Smith, Fr ank Tarr, and H. L, Murphey,

, 1 The district school leaders are to visit county agent.
,

'

: the farmers of their district at least One of the feature events of the 2
'once every year and discuss bindweed days was the night spent on the Old
I problems with them. Fritzlem Ranch south of KingsdownW. G. Ward, acting dean of exten- where Stevie Stephenson, the manager,sion, stated at the.meeting in Topeka was host, A broiled steak dinner was
that satisfactory and desirable work-' served Friday night followed by recrea'ing arrangements have been made be- tion and then' an educational dtscus-.

: tween the state extension service and sion on livestock was given by the va
the state board of agriculture in con- rious leaders present. The boys slept
ductlng the bindweed program. under the stars on the Iprairie that
'County agents and extension spe- night and w�re hungry for the scram
cialists have been working on bind- bled eggs anti bacon the 'next morning.
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By HOMER 1. HENNEY

. 1 :can,buy SOO-pound medium grass
heilers 10)7' 6 cents a pound. 1 have 80me
grass, oats, new com and can buy cot
ton8eed meal. Could a per80n leed the8s
7 to 10 weeks and get in before the
market breaks ,-�. L. C., Burden,
Rati.

j,

, About 4 chancC3 out of 10 that you
can sell this kind of heifers with 10
weeks short' feed for enough to payput.
Cattle prices are now on the seasonal
peak. When the break comes on fin
ished heavy-steers, tt.atso will "affect
the lower grades. This kind 'of heifers
bought later on and fed this 'same way
for. the March market should make a
fair ,sale for the feec;ls you mention. What is the best way to disp08e 01 a

, lot 01 cheap oat8 and probably a lot 01
18 it .8ale to go over into September sorghum ·seed this lalZ1 Would you

wit1, 190 to BOO pound 8hoat8' Am
�
hold lor higher prices and sell lor cash

leeling' cheapwheat.-V. 8. U., Thayer, or leed to some kind 01 livestock'-
Kan.

"

'E: D., Parsons, Kan.
"

'

(Probable changes I"� feed cOsts ',ave
been cons1dered in sugge8ting the best
marketing program.)

,

About 9 clumces out of 10 that the
'seasonal peak on fat hogs was made:
the.firstweek in August. On the rally in
SeJ?t��r,. ,'prices should be high
enough to show a profit on shbats fed
cheap,wheat, but one is not justified in
feeding past the next rally any hogs
fat enough to sell close to market
topping l;logs., There are about. 8
chances out of 10 that the price will de
cline more rapidly than one can put on
the gain, as soon as, the next 'r-all� is
past'

'

1 have 600-pound good White/ace
steers on, grass. Should 1 8ell now' 1/
1 do, when 8hould 1 replace' Is it sale
to hold tbes« over '-W. G., Newton,
Kan.

About 9 c!aances out of 10 that you
will profit more by selling these year
lings' as stockers before September 15,
than you will to carry them until No
vember 15, ,or to carry them over
another year. A big corn crop after a
small crop, such as in 1936 usually
causes cattle prices to decline quicker
than one can make them gain inweight.
If you keep them over you should fig
ure on going until late in 1938. A safer,
saner program.would be to sell out and
replace with light-weight. cholce qual
Ity calv�s in November or December.

About 8 chances out of 10 that oats,
kafir seed or corn will net more fed to
shoats, brood sows, turkeys"poultry or
dairy cows during the next 12 months
than It will if sold for cash. These 5
'types of feeding programs propably
will show a favorable feeding ratio dur
ingmost of the 12-month period, Dairy
and poultry products are expected to
remain at profitable prices fol' 'several
months ahead. Hogs may be purchased
In November and should showa profit
for 3 to 8 months after the purchase.

Less Corn -in Sb.ortgrass Land
_ BY' HARRY C. COLGLAZIER

Larned, Kan.a.

M�NY localitiea inWestern Kansas
have been fortunate enough to

, get- good, rains in', the' la�t few
days'but as a whole the soUls dey,and
the feea crops are sWfering.",b891y.
Corn in this section is a near fllihire.
Some fields have been cut and put into
the silos. The yield of--sUage was' about
3 tons an acre. There was no grain on
the forage. A few fields of corn that
looked like' they might make some
corn have failed due to' the fact that
the grasshoppers ate ott the silks and
the ears only have ,a few scattering
grains on them. It has been a- long

, time since this section 'of the state has
produced, enough eorn 'for the local
needs. There is a smaller acreage of
corn planted every year, and more'
farmers ,than ever are saying, "I am
thrn planting corn until we can get
some wet winters and springs." The
sandy land along thesotrth side of the
Arkanaas River used to be fule corn
land but in 'recent years millions of
'hoppers have hatched in the pasture
land along the river and they migrate
to' the, com fields on ·the sandy land
andsoon rumthe crop.
Fanners

.
are becoming moisture

conscious. They have 'come to realize
there is a definite, relationship between
the' amo�t of moisture in the ground
at s.eeding time and the yield of grain
at harvest, time. Last year a seedbed
moisture' survey was carried on in 21
western counties, among them Paw
nee county, The results' of last year.'s
survey showed that on '166 fields that
had 2 feet or more of moisture at seed- .

ing time the yield was 13.3 bushels an
acre. On'136 fields that were wet less
than' 2. feet at seeding time the yield
was 4:1 'bushels per acre. Only'14 per
cent of the latter group yielded as
much as 10 bushels an acre. -

Warns Against Wire Wonn8�
Ou� county agent has issued warn

.ings and information ,about,the.wire
Worm infestation in this section. He
states that the

.

counties west of Rus
.seU and lUce counties are heavily in
.rested with the false wire worm. He
$ises the fal'Ulers- .to handle thetr
wheat s,eedbeds, so as to, have pl@ty
,of top 'loil molSture at seeding time.
If the seed remains in the dey soil only
a few hours.severe damage may result.
':gle wo,:ms do not attack the o!Iprouted

'

s�.ed or the plant roots. With, this, In
,formatio� in' min� many, farmers a�e
go,il}g to work dovyn the ridges eal.'1Ier
�Nan. WluaL!:IO tha� if' a ra�, comes ,the

•soil will all be wet evenly and there
will be' a minimum chance 'for the
worms to destra)' any of the seed.
SIn<;e more of the worms are. present
this year -than usual we' wonder
:whether they have moved east from
the "dust bowl" due to the absence of
grain in that section of the state. The
rabbits moved out when the food sup
ply falled in tJ;1e west and' probably
insect life is about as smart as the
rabbits,'

,

.: Livestock Is Dying
There are many horses and cattle

dying thruout this section. The horses
have "the sleeping sickness somewhat
slmilat to the plague experienced in
1913. The dead animal business is on

·the boom. A neighbor said he saw a

truck go by with 9 dead .norsea in it.
I saw another truck with 6 or 8 big
Holstein cows in it. The cattle are

dying from cane poLlion for the most
part. It seems, to be the young horses
tha. are dying. Some seem to

_

think
the older horses have poorer teeth and
are unable, to ,eat the- grasS so -close
and thus do not get enough, of the
poison to kill them. In 1913 it did .not
matter whether or not the horses ate
any grass, the disease took them' all.
An outbreak of the disease now would
about wipe the horse pop1:1lation out.
During that great siege we lost 8
horses �,nd eome of the neigtibors lost
every horsethey had. ' .

We have been having considerable
trouble in our shelter belt with the
cottonwood beetles." Before we knew
they were present they had, gird�ed
many', of the' young, trees and they

. were breaking over and' the tops dy
ing. The trees will likely, sprout out
again trom the root but it stunts the
growth badly and, rums the shape ot
the young tree. When we have a few
spare moments we have been walking
along the rows Killing' any beetles
found. The beetles are about 1% Inches
long, are black and white spotted and
have long black antennae. '

Big Cucumber . Growers
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Finch' have

g�wn'more than,l,OOO bushels of cu
\lumbers during ,t!le las� 12 years OD
their .tarm near Marle�ta. 'l'hts year
they have more than 1,500 hills. The
average yie�d runs about 5 g�lons a

hil�. The cucumbers are irrigated with
water pumped from ,a well into a stock
tank.

"

By Dr. J. E. Salsbury, Veterinarian; Specialist In Poultry Disellle.

Worm Your Flock If You Want Eggs This Winter
BECAUSE egg prices, in all

probability, will be high
this fall and winter, every
poultry raiser will want to
keep his laying fiock in steady
production. That means, of
course, that the fiock must be

.

strong and healthy, and that
it must.have the vitality nec

essary for high prodUction. It
means, further, that the birds must be
free of worms, because worms not only
steal the feed that Is needed for eggs,
but Invariably lower the birds' vitality
so that they become susceptible to
many serious diseases as well. In the
end, this means fewer and fewer eggs,
and maybe no egg profits at all.

tests have shown that they
cause no drop in egg produc
tlon with. laying hens - no

loss In weight with growing
stock.

Convenient, Effective,
Inexpensive

Because of their combined
action against both round and

tapeworms (Tetragonal, Rota Caps
are the convenient caps to use. Because
they contain Rotamine, they are, tbe
effective caps to use. And because of
their low price, they are the inexpen
sive caps to use.

For Flock Treatment
Because ot its convenience, manyHow to Wonn Your Flock poultry raisers prefer the flock treat-

The earlier you worm your' flock, ment for growing birds as well as for

therefore, the greater will be your hens .already In production. In such

chances of making the 'profits you de- cases, Avi-Tone is recommended, not
serve. This, year, Dr. Salsbury's Lab- only because it gets the round worms;
oratories offer an entirely new worm

but also because. it acts as a condi

removal preparation _ Rota Caps- tioner, stimulating appetite, aiding,
that provides a more complete worm digestion, and helping , to build up
removal than ever before offered to strength and vitality. What's more,

poultry, raisers. .

tests have sh�wn that Avi-Tone a�tu-
",'" ',:." ",'., ", ally tends to mcrease egg production .

.

This,has be�n"ll!-ade :g<lssl}>le'}ly t�e,; '-.A,v!:-Tpn.e' eomestn powder-form.vand�ts?overy (at: �r; "l;Ia1sliwY s. Labora-: ::: l&."c'Q;lii:t.6K:.:.rtI"" with \Y,et -or dry mash,
tones) of ROT�Ml'NE>4-8.: �w;.�cl�q- ;,'h.'f. l':t �''fffT:�.': ,':". '

"

tifi.c:
.

combination' of, acti\1,e ,

W:0I1;n7" ,::"",;Qlit;a�,\CoIlY of Dr. Salsbury's
moVihg drugs that gives to Rota, Caps ��t'"", New Poul�ry ·Health Manual
aI?:. willsually effe9tive triple,action. ,

"

One ot the most complete books on
In the first place, Rota Caps remove poultry diseases, how to recognize

large round worms. Secondly, they ac- them iUld how to control them, ever
tually remove large tapeworms (Tetra- offered to poultry raisers. 96 pages.
gona) , 'heads and all, as well as many Fully illustrated in natural colors. Get
of the other species of tapeworms. Ft- your FREE copy now from your local
nally, Rota Caps create their own mild, Dr. Salsbury ,d{; '/J l../�non-irritating laxative action, 'which dealer. .ctf,v""", vr

, helps in the removal of the worms .

Only Rota Caps offer you all these
advantages, because only Rota Caps
contain Rotamine.
What's more, Rota Caps are espe

cially easy on the birds. Countless

y'ou, local Dr. Salsbu,y dealer carrie) ,h, abl>Ve.
mentioned preparations; ask f01 'hem by lIal1'�.

Prices: Rota Caps. Pullet size. 100 caps 10' flOc;
Adult si«, 100 caps 10' $1.35. Lower pricer on

larger qllantities, ilvi·Ton" 6 pounds lor $2.00, D,.
Salsbu,y's Laboratories, ana,lcs Cit)'. Iowa, Adv.
No 4

KANSAS FREE FAIR
TOPEKA

For 57 years the.. Kansas Free Fair has been the parade ground of
Kansas Agriculture and Livestock. This year "the state's greatest outdoor
event" will attract 400.000 Kansas men. women and children .•• they
will see the resources of the: state In beautiful array.' Liberal ca8h pre-

miums await those who exhibit. Make your entry now. '

. .
.

'

,

;i\" ,SU�A:Y NITE-Kansa8 Statewide Beauty Pageant '

MONDAY and TUESDAY-Harness and Running Races

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY-Open Automobile Races
'SATURDAY":'_Thrlll Day-Airplane Crash Thru a House

EVERY NITE •.• ','THE PARADE OF STARS"
World's Larcest and Miost J!pecta�ular ,Nlte �how

,

"The Fair'That Make. Not a Peany,Charge at the Gate"

OWN FREE FAIR,



Grape Vines Are Turning Purple
By RUTH GOODA1,L

One of the sweetest things that comes in glasses-grope jelly. Rich wine
red in color. and of a consistency that spreads but never runs.

HEADLINES In the newspapers
give every indication the world
is preparing, for war, Boys and

girls, little ones and big ones, are get
ting ready for school, bpi: housewives,
God bless 'em!-are prepartng to
sweeten next winter's breakfast toast.
In fact, this is the time of year women
are prone to neglect everything else
for canning. And it's a good thing
women are preserving-minded, for
usually the only criticism to be made
of the jam-and-jelly cupboard is that
it doesn't hold enough to last thru the
year.
With the vines turning purple, home

makers begin to visualize glass after
glass and row upon row of wine-red
sweetness, for grape jelly will always
be a favorite when biscuits come hot
from the oven, or waffles make the
main part of the meal. Of course, you
know how to make it, likely you are

still using the recipe' handed down
from grandpa's grandma, but maybe
you wouldn't mind a change either. If
so, well here it is:

Grape Jelly
4 cups (� pounds) grape juice

7',� cups (31A pounds) sugar
% cup botlled fruit pectin

To prepare juice, stem about 3
pounds fully ripe grapes and crush
thoroly. Add % cup water, bring to
a boil, cover and simmer 10 minutes.
Place fruit in jelly clpth or bag and
squeeze out juice. Concord grapes give
best color and flavor. If Malagas or

other tight-skinned grapes are used .:
use 3% cups grape juice, and add the
juice of' 2 medium lemons. Measure
sugar and juice into a large saucepan
and mix. Bring to a boil over hottest
fire and at once add bottled fruit pec
tin, stirring constantly. Then bring to
a full rolling boil and boil hard lh
minute. Remove from fire, skim, pour,
quickly. Paraffin at once. This makes
11 glasses-6 l1uid ounces each.

Damson Plum and Grape Jam

-'I cups (2 pounds) prepared fruit
7',� cups (31,� pounds) sugar
'h bottle fruit pectin

,
To prepare fruit, slip skins from

about 11/2 pounds fully ripe grapes.
Bring pulp to aboil and Simmer, cov
ered, 5 minutes. Remove seeds by siev
ing. Chop, or grind skins and add to
pulp..Pit (do not' peel)' about 1%
'pounds fully' ripe damson plums. Cut

10

In small pieces and' crush thoroly, Add
%, cup water, bring to a boil, cover,'
and simmer 15 minutes. Combine
fruits. 'Measure sugar and prepared
frult into large kettle, filling upIaat
cup with water if necessary. Mix well
and brlng to a full rolling boil over
hottest fire. Stir constantly beforeand
while boiling. Boil hard 1 minute. Re
move from fire and stir in bottled fruit
pectin. Skim; pour quickly. Paraffln
hot jam at once. Enough to' fill 10
gtasses=-s fluid ounces each.

The question just at this poinl Is,
"Do you know your pectin?" There
are good cooks who insist the use of
prepared pectin detracts from the
flavor and stiffens the consistency .or
jam and jelly. On the other hand, just
as many and just as good cooks are

strong for its use, on the basis that
the success assured the jelly maker

who uses pectin offsets any minor
change in consistency _ of, flavor, Of
course, many delectable fmits are de
ficient in pectin and require a helpful

, "lift" from either the addition of a
'

high-in-pectin fruit or of commercial
pectin. You may rely upon' apples,

, crabapples, currants, grapes, quinces',
and, plums having' enough pectin 'to
jell well-e-bu t. if our word' canries any

, weight you'll add some of the commer-.
cial variety to peaches, pil}Capple, rhu
barb .and cherries-acidic as they are.,-

Here are just a few jelly remlndersr.
If it turns dark, likely as not it has

, been cooked too long: To reduce cook
ing time, and consequent 'darkening.'
use a wide, shallow kettle. This will'

, allow f9r greater surface evaporation:
and therefore require less cooking of'
the jUices.', '

'

Last, but mighty important, don't:
put on a jam or jelly-making mara-
"thon and try to put up your winter's'
supply before lunch some morning. It
just can't be done-e-and done right. It,
you try it and make a mess of thlnga-«
hunt another shoulder to weep on.

Undershir'ts Are Romantic
By YOUNG �lRS. BROWN

In rules of advice to husbands 1 read
that they should not hang around the'
house in their undershirts if they want
to preserve glamor and romance.
That's funny: To me there is some

thing-romantic about an undershirt. 1
'

can remember the day I sat in Mrs.'
Brown's living room while she and the

,

aunt 1 was visiting were out of the
room. In barged a young giant of a

man, a towel in one hand, his broad'
shoulders brown above his undershirt
and Sunday trousers. He was barefoot"
too, I believe. "Hey, Mom," he cried,
"where th' heck is my shirt?"
"Isn't that it over thai: chair?" I of

fered demurely-and the brown shoul
ders turned maroon as Mrs. Brown's
big boy saw that instead of being his
Mom, I was a strange girl. rr.,
He needn't have been so embar-,

rassed, That was the first' of some
thousand, times I've found his shirt for,

, him-and his socks and his ties and
his hat. Yes, he was hunting his shirt
that day to keep a date with another
girl. But after that his dates were with'
me-and finally I took the job of shirt":
finder for life.,

'

That's why I think undershirts are
romantic.

"Fair?' Pin Money'
By MRS. EUGt:NE CHRlS'fM.'N

Many women are cudgeling their
brains trying to think of some way to
add to the family income, without
going out of'the home to do it. One
woman I know earns many dollars by
taking exhibits to the fairs. Having
,a car gives opportunity to attend sev
eral fairs and display her products.
She specializes on bread, cakes, but
ter, canned goods, vegetables, etc.,

•

Start Winter ..House Plants 'Now
By MR,S. N. P. DAVIS

MANY flower lovers put their ger
aniums, coleus and begonias In
out-of-door beds during the sum

mer months, so at this time we have
plenty of reom in our windows to start
new plants for winter windows. There
are several annuals that make very
pleasing house plants; 'and if started
now will bloom all winter and can then
-be discarded in the spring when open
windows and breeze-stirred curtains
make it desirable to thin out the win
dow garden.
Balsam, familiarly known as lady

slipper, is an old-fashioned favorite
that comes in a wide range of bright
colors, is as easy to raise as a radish,
and the foliage' rivals the sultana.
Dodetia may also be had In many gor
geous shades, and is a free bloomer.
Abutilon, or 110wering maple, is a

plant of simple requirements,' which
would be worthy of cultivation for its
foliage alone. The leaves closely resem
ble that of the maple tree, and the 110w
ers are pleasing In color and shape. It
this plant grows too rapidly it may be
pinched back to Induce 'a more stocky
growth and more pleasing appearance.
Both single and double. petunias

make charming house plants. Either
pne ,may' be :uses! in, a hanging basket.

Verbenas are also suitable for this pur
pose.

'

A parsley pot affords pretty foliage
and has the added virtue of furnishing
the table with parsley for soups and
garnlshing, thruout the winter.
Any of these plants started now

would make pleasing holiday gifts and
with proper care and ordinarily good
Boil should be in bloom by that time.
There are several tender perennials

which may also be successfully raised
from seed. Besides the well known get
aniums, coleus, and cyclamen there Is
the Prlmula or Chinese prlmi:ose, the
dainty smilax which Is so lovely for
banging baskets, and the rose multi-
110ra, which is really a tiny' bush cov
ered with miniature double roses.

My mother was very successful In
raising plants, the seeds ot whtcn,were
very tiny, such as the double petunia.
�fter preparing the lIoil carefully she
sprinkled the dust-ltke seed on the sur

face, earefullyfltteda flannel cloth into
the box, and then sprinkled water on
the cloth. This prevented the water
washing the seeds away. After the
seeds were up a pane of glass was laid
over the bOX, to admit the light but ex
clude the chance breezes and prevent
rapid evaporation,

Fruit Garnishes
In making foods more ap

pealing, to, the eye, we make
them more appetizing. Fruits
and .berrtes are' excellent for
this purpose,
A small bunch of grapes with

a leaf on the plate beside a cold
beverage is a picture.,

Wedges of orange or pine
apple, or cooked apple tinted
with red cinnamon candies make
a meat' platter-more Interesting.
A sprig of berries or cherrles

wlll decorate, either desserts or
salads. Melon balls serve well
with some foods.

'

• If we but give It a little
thought· an endless variety. of

, uggestlons will offer them
selves to us for making our
meals prettier and more palat
able without any extra cost.

rather than on needlework, as that.
takes a good deal of time and seldom
receives a greater award-than a loat
of good bread.

� Collectrons of, flowers, wild and cul
tivated, receive excellent premiums.
While she cans and makes jellies and
preserves, the choicest is set aside for
the fairs, and in this way the 'exhibits
are ready and it takes very little work
at the last.
Unusual articles attract and receive

a good premium. If you have success

fully canned meat, greens, tomato or
kraut juice, these are unusual.

'

Study the fairs and plan your ex-.
hibits to covel' the departments that
have few entries. Display your ex-'
hibits in an attractive way and select
the best you can. Attach a card with
your address, with prices if you wish
to take' orders.

Baskets of Flowers
F.' VORI'!'E QIlILT DESIGN

Basket designs have always been
great favorites among quilt lovers, but
here is one that is and will be especially
cherished. Piece the baskets in the
usual way-they are unusually ador
able and so effective when made of
blue;green or brown checked gingham
-then applique in place the different
flower designs. The-result is a veritable
flower garden. Twenty flower basket
blocks are necessary to make a quilt.
Pattern No. C762 gives, the cutting
guide for making the baskets and the
twenty different Jlower designs, Your
scrap bag will prove 8 thrilling and
prolific source for the various pieces.
The pattern is only 10 cents and may
be obtained from Neediework Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Paint Pointers
SA.R.'H .J.UUSON

.Before ,beginning to paint wood
work, coat-the hinges, locks and door
knobs with a thin film of vaseline.' If
a bit of paint spatters, as it ts apt to
do, it may be wiped off easily, .

It you plan to USe 8_ contrasting
color to trim or to accent knobs or

edges paint the entire piece first and
allow to dry thoroly. ThelJ. using a,
small trimming brush you can, .aPply
the color and wipe away any "mistake"
with a damp cloth. .

'
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Bu.llg�ti.ng Makes Dreams True

MAKE your dream 'house come true'
1 by budgeting! 'JVlth a budget you

can eat better, dress better, put
more money into big purchr.sea like a.
car or a house-because planned
spending stops up the .-:leaks.
Should you or shouldn't you buy

that "bargain-table" white hat you.
might wear four or five times? "It's.
not in the budget," you can say cheer
fully. In this friendly way a budget :

holds down expenses for food, cloth-'
ing, recreation, and challenges you to
make every cent you spend return the
greatest value.
Budgeting takes the strain out of

home-buying, too. .Successful budg
eteers say the value of your' house
should be no more than two and a half
times your yearly income. That is,

,

on an income of $1500 a year, budget
to meet the interest on the mortgage,
payment on the principal, insurance,
taxes and upkeep of a $3,750 house.
A budget need not be complicated.

It's simply a plan for getting what you
want most. Your budget may bequlte
unlike the budget of the Joneses next
door=-because ,you have' 'different
needs and tastes.
Our 40-page' booklet,' "How to

Budget Your Income," gives details on
outlmfng your own personal spending
plan; ruled pages for your budgetac
counting; practical hints on getting
the most for your money in food and
clothing. If you'd stop aimless spend
ing and make your money count, send
15 cents for this booklet to Home'
Institute, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Let's' Have Peaches for· Dessert
By' /IIRS. L. E. EDOFF·

SAY:lt with peaches, they are al-
.

ways sure to l;llease. Now that .the ;
season is on we like. to try diffe'r- ,

ent ways of serving-them.

Peach Icebox Pie

Roll 30 small vanilla wafers fine:
and line a buttered pie plate with the
crumbs. Prepare 'one package orange·
gelatine dessert according to direc-,tions on the package. Chill 'and when .

beginning to set, pour into crumb- .

lined plate and chill. When set, cover'
the gelatine with 2 cups sliced fresh

.

peaches and' top with �/2 cup cream,
whtpped, -sweetened 'and flavored, This'
serves six persons,

Peach Custard Pie

Line a deep pie pan with rich pastry.Mix 1 cup sugar with 2 tablespoonsflollr and spread one-half the mixture
in the bottom of the pastry. Fill the
pan two-thirds full of diced or sliced.
fresh peaches and cover with the re

maining mixture. Place in a hot oven
at 450 degrees and bake 20 minutes,
then reduce the beat to 350 degrees
and continue baking until the peaches
are tender. In the meantime mix 14
cup sugar with 2 beaten eggs, add-l
cup scalding milk, % teaspoon salt,
and .1h teaspoon vanilla.'Mix and pourthis custard over the peach 'pie, reducethe heat slightly, and bake until the
cUstard Is firm. Serve warm or cold,
With or without thin or whipped
cream. '

Peach and Rice Compote
Peel 4 ripe freestone peaches, Cuta slice from stem ends and remove

stones but do not halve the peaches.Fill t'le cavities with 1 teaspoon of
Jam. Any. kind can be. used but red
raspberry is particularly delicious..Place the peaches In a baking dish,
COver and bake about 20 minutes. The
fruit should be hot thru and tender
but not broken.

.

.

In the meantime cook % cup rice
With 2 cups milk, 14 teaspoon salt and:• tablespoons granulated sugar in top'of a double boiler over hot water. Or

K.anaas' Farrner for A.lugust 28, 1937 '

after washing rice· thru several
waters, you may let it soak in water
to cover for several hours. Then add
milk, salt and sugar and cook over hot
water for one hour. T,he last method
hastens the cooking process. Make a
bed of rice on a flat serving dish, ar
range peaches onthertceaiid garnish
with Ih cup cream, whipped stiff.
Serve hot with 1 cup of jelly melted
and diluted with l/Z cup water and
thickened with 1 tablespoon corn
starch. This will serve 4 persons.

P�ach Bett.y Supreme
Pare, cut up and lightly 'sugar

enough peaches to make a quart, and
crush a dozen macaroons. Butter a
baking dish 'and arrange a thin layer
of the crumbs in it. Cover with a layer
of peaches, sprinkling them well with
powdered sugar. Moisten_ with a few
'tablespoons of cream. Repeat these
layers until the dish is full, then scat-

.

ter just a little cinnamon over the top
of the dish and bake hi a slow oven.
Top with whipped cream.

�alry Food

� cup diced
0, oranges,
% cup' marsh
'! mallows'
¥.. cup salted

, almonds
. ¥.. cup sugar ,

Mix and chill the fruits and sugar.
Arrange' on cake placed on serving'
plates. Top with marshmallows and,
sprinkle

.

with almonds. Top with
whipped cream. This serves eight.

8 squares angel
, ..food cake .'

8 cups' diced fresh
.peaches .". .,

1 cup diced
bananas

6 fresh 'rlpe'
pellcl)es.

- �� cup pecans

1 package cream
'cheese

10 macaroons
. Pa're peaches, Cut 'In halves and re
move stones. Mix' cheese and finely
chopped pecans thoroly. Fill cavity of
peach

. with this' cheese mixture and
also spread it on the entire flat sur-

,

face of the peach.'Fit halves together
and roll in macaroon crumbs, crushed'
very fine. ·Place on lettuce and garnish
with one tablespoon qf mayonnaise
which has been blendpd with an 'equal
quantity of sweetened whipped cream.
This serves six. .

Dutch Peach Calie

Sift 1% cups flout with 2 teaspoons
baking powder and % teaspoon salt.
Cut in 3 tablespoons fat with a knife,
add % cup milk slowly and Ppu.r. soft:
dough . into greased shallow s-' . pan.
Sprinkle top .with Ij2 cup. br9�n:!!.lIg8;rand 1 teaspoon cinnamon;" '�rrarige
peach halves on top-allowing 'one' for
each service-open sides up,' Stuff
with % cup nut meats, coconut or.
frurt jam, 2 tablespoons butter and 4
tablespoons sugar mixed together;
Bake in moderate oven until done.
Cut, allowing a peach for each serv
Ice. Serve plain with cream or hard
sauce.

Fresh Peach l\lallobet

Put 25 marshmallows In � cup
water 'In a sauce pan and steam .untll
thoroly melted. AiM 1 cup of finely
crushed fresh peaches, 2 tablespoons
lemon juice. and 3 tablespoons sugar
and allow to cool and stiffen. Whip %.
cupegg whites until st\ff, add 1 table
spoon sugar. Combine mixtures. and
put dn tray of mechanical refrigera
tor ..Thls wlll not become. icy. It may
also be packed in a freezer with. one
part salt to three 'parts of ice.

Better Thall a Hired Girl
TABLE ON wimEI,S

Do you sometimes wish you could
literally "skate" about getting meals
for harvesters or silo fillers? Of course
that wouldn't be practical, but you can
make yourself a table on wheels which
you can push from room to room loaded
with food or empty dishes to both save
time 'and prevent fatigue.
A table on wheels, built narrow

enough to pass thru all Inside door
ways and of convenient height for a
work surface is proving an excellent
hired girl during harvest season in
Butler and Harper counties according
to Ruth J. Peck, home furnishings spe
cialist, Kansas State extension service,
Manhattan. There are more than 150

The Farm Kitchen Beauty Shelf
By LILLIE M. SAUNDERS

Preserving youthful fairness Is no problem any more,
For in every farm home kitchen there are beauty aids galore,
If you crave a skin that's 'smooth' and fine as daintiest of silk,
Just drink a lot of water and wash your face in buttermilk;
'But cleanse it first with olive oil or even beaten lard,
You smooth it In and pat it" but do not rubIt hard.
To keep your teeth ·shining like pearls, and gums a healthy pink,
Why, just use common table salt; it's better than' you'd 'think..
An egg yolk makes a swell shampoo; first you beat it nice and light.
n makes a lather smooth and fine, and ·leaves your hair just right.
The egg white makes a good face .pack; you smooth it on so evenly,
And let it dry, then wash it 6ft. Your face will feel just heavenly.
And do not 'spare pure water, either inside or on the out.
Plain cornstarch makes good talcum, too, you'll find without a doubt.
Then finish with a thankful heart and 'ever-ready smile,
Arid In splte' of what may happ,en"you' will find fife well worthwhile .

In Butler county and approximately 50
In 'Harper county. .

These tables are economical, practi
cal and easily operated. Any housewife
can make herself one for less than four

., do!lars ..And when she gets thru with
,thIS she may have ideas of her own for
·

other conveniences she can make.

'Orange Pe�tin Concentrate
: AIRS. J. R. A.

From the white part ororanges one
may. make a pectin Iight in. color

: one having -lit.tle flavor. This ·is espe
cially nice to use in making jellles,'the distihctive or delicate flavor of
which you wish to preserve. It may be
made in leisure time, not during the
rush of canning season.
Grate off the yellow portion of the

orange rind, To each cup of white pulpadd two cups of water, the juice of
·

one lemon and soak overnight. In the
morning, boil for five minutes and
strain thru cheese cloth. Pour into

·

clean stertllaed jars, adjust lids and
'process in water bath, just at simmer
ing temperature for 30 minutes,
In making jelly, add one tablespoon

·

of this pectin for each pint of fruit
juice, Remember It is a concentrate!
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Flattering Draped Jabot
· ('j"S. MIGII'rl' SI,E:'>Int:RIZING

· -r �
"

,

Pattern KF-9372-See the pounds
literally vanish when you don this
very new model! So easily made in this
panel front frock with its unusually
flared jabot that you will be delighted
at the speed with which you can put
it together. The flattering V-necknne
with its vestee of fine lace will un
doubtedly win you many compliments.
It is just the frock to wear for dressy
afternoons, and is ideal for driving as
the full yoke-back allows for plenty
of "give." Soft, full sleeves that make
'the most of a dainty foreai'm further
enhance .this smart frock. Try several
versions in any material. 'you prefer,
.altho a dark sheer would be, ideal.
,Sparkling novelty buttons will prove
decorative. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 re
quires 3�� yards 39-inch fabric and ".
yard lace.

Patterns 15 eente, Our Fashion )\[ag.
dne filled fr.om cover to cover with glam
oro". new clothes, 10 cents extra. Addreoa
Fasllion Senice, Kan.a. Farmer, Topeka,'
Kan� •



Back
for
More!

During the past year, the big
daily KANSAS ROUNOUP of
one-half hour duration has been
sponsored over the Kansas Net
work by Drug Trade Products. Re
sults 9f this big show have been
so satisfactory that Drug Trade
Products will be back on the air
early this fall with a bigger _Kan
sas Roundup of one hour's length.
Watch for the starting date!'cTwo
of the headliners in the.Iarge I'QS
ter of talent will be Col. Alex
Zander Combs, weather forecaster
extraordlnarry, 'and Edmund
Denny, blind tenor singer.

• ; I"

Ool.Cembs

Edmund Denoy

WIBW's
Newest Feature Is,

�om Kelly
who gives
a lively
Sports
Review
Every·
Night at
9:00 Tom KeUy

Co�plete
Market News

<,

Service by
Kansas Farmer

12:15 p. ,iii.
oo

Daily Except Sunday
The Voice of Kansas

'580 Ke' 5000 W

\

'�at 'Congress Accompli�hed
At the Session Just Ended

By CLlF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer'. Washington Corre.ponden;--

AN EIGHT months session of Con
.tl. gress, which ended last Saturday,

apparently has accomplished as
little as any session in many years. In

,

number of pieces of 'important legisla
tion enacted, it probably holds' the
closest to zero record of recent times.
Legislative accomplishments:
1. Killed the proposal to "pack the

Supreme' 'Court." '"
"

,

2. Passed a neutrality act of doubt
lui value, unless it works when sub-

, jected to strain. If it does work, one of
the most important measures ever en
acted by an American Congress.
3. Enacted a farm tenancymeasure

which may be the start of, a really
worthwhile program.
4. Adjourned under an' agre'emerH t�

consider !l permanent farm' bill the
first thing when Congress meets again,
whether in regularaeseton next Janu
ary, or in special session before that
time.

5. Emasculated or postponed-per.
haps finally scut.tled-e-virtually every.
thing else proposed byPresidentRoose
velt in the line of social and economio

legi,slati�m,. '"",
•

..:: I' I,� .

, '. '
.

.
"

j
•

;. < ,l'\1lee"Fa.ptors, p�msldered, :' ,'f
To get an idea ot what happened &'t

this, Ses3iPI1, of 'Cohlp'ess requires,' (:01).
sideratton of' three 'niain 'factors-"-w'e>n
ignore ,a' score or so of other' condf
tiona that smudge the picture consider.
ably; which complicate action 'even
more. "",
But these three main factors, as this

observer sees it,'are these:
"

'1. President Roosevelt's social and
economic views, and his insistence that
politics-taking the 'view 'that polt
tics is government-must be tf!\'S�d 'on
economics and social relations.

2. The steadfast opposition ot con
servattves=-term used as a definition,
not as one of reproach-e-tc change, cou
pled with the fact that the country be
lieves proaperity is on the way back,
and has lost interest in changing the
form and enlarging the functions of
government to deal with industry and
business and agriculture and labor na
tionally.

'

3. The fight for control of the Demo
cratic party in the 1940 convention, a
fight that has broken down the un

wieldly Roosevelt majorities in the
Senate and House of 'Representtives.
Conservative Democrats do not believe
that the administration policies today
are Democratic policies; they consider,
these policies Roosevelt policies, and ,.

are afraid of what they may do to the
country and to the present form of
government.

Agriculture Important to Roosevelt

In the Roosevelt scheme of thing.,
agriculture plays an important part.
Considering the Roosevelt background
blue blood, Groton-private school, Har
vard, this is difticult for the Farm Belt
to grasp. Nevertheless,. this observer,
from Roosevelt speeches, tr(!rii'ilHend
ing Roosevelt press cOl)ferences, from
Roosevelt actions, is convinced that the
Roosevelt beliet in the importance of a
prosperous agriculture a,s the basis of
national prosperity 'ill J�enuine.

Early ,Maturing P�uIts
Four hundred fifty-two spring

"fries" sold at 10,weeks old and
averaging 2;7 pounds is the rec

ord Mrs. Charles Sil'on, of Linn
county, made 'with the new breed
of New Hampshire chickens. At
4 months the remain�ng pullets
and cockerels, held bac'k fo'r.
breeding, are big, well-matured
and look as if they soonwill start
,laying. No pullets have been
culled out, but they are as uni
for� a lot as any poultry enthu
siast could hope to see, remarked
W. J. Daly, Linn county agent.
This ,breed of chickens has been
developed in the East, with pri
macy atterttion to utility rather
th� ahQw poin�. TheY are par·
ticularly ,early- maturing'. '

, .

,\

As President Roosevelt sees it-and,
of course, he may be wrong-farmers
of the United States have the land and
machinery and other fac'i1ities to grow
more corn, thereby producing more.
pork and beef, more wheat, more cot
ton, more tobacco and more rice, for
instance, than can be marketed in this
coun try and exported profitably
abroad.
He seems to believe that the nation

cannot prosper unless the farmers as
a whole market their production at a
profit. He seems, to believe that over
production ot the major export com
modities inevitably, will break market
prices so that Itgriculture will' operate

'

at a loss instead of a profit. Seems to
follow that if agriculture operates at
a loss, the purchasing power of one
fourth of the population is destroyed.
The next step in sequence is destruc
tion of the purchasrng power ot labor;
factory payrolls and farm Income run

along parallel lines.
'

The forego�g may help to explain
White House Insistence that permanent
farm legislation include some form-of
crop production control. ,The:,White
House 'believes in soil conservatlon: is'
willing that the fe�e�al treasury spend
several hundred milhon dollars a year
to promote soil conservation. He is will
ing to make commodity loans to "peg"
prtces=-but only if there is crop con

trol to hold down surpluses; he wants
no "Roosevelt farm board" tacked onto
him, such as Hoover Buffered under in
1932.

,

Farm Bureau O.nly SupPorter
Among the national farm orga���

tlons, only the Farm Bureau this,year
gQes alongwith President Roosevelt on
,Secretary w.allace's "ever 'normal
granary" program, which is Intended
to make the fQregoing national fa-r�
policy effective.·The farmer doesn't like
prospect ot production control. Con
gress doesn't like it; the Grange and
the Farmers' Union and the grain trade
and the food manufacturers and people
generally don't like it-in fact" no one

likes it.
'So the Farm Bureau-Wallace farm

bill was blocked from the start of this
session of Congress. It was 'definitely
in cold storage, if not in -the mortuary,
until the ,threatened or promised excess
-or cotton this year broke the' cotton
market.' '

-

Cotton state senators and repre
sentatives rushed to the White House,
and to 'the fioors of the Senate and'
House, demanding cotton loans to. hold
up the cottonmarket. TheWhite House
put on the screws,' turned them re-

morselessly. ,

"No control, no loans," said' the
White House in substance. '

A tired imd disheartened Congress,
already bogged down after the 5-
months court, 'bill fiasco, and mired in

,

iI. swamp of despair over wag� and;
hours, housmg, and departmental re
organization plans, just sat'down and, -,

", , ': ,\

cried. Farm legislation at-thislate date ' ,Grass, ·18_, IComing Back
"

in the session was impossible, Congress T-he tall grass that has made' east-
wailed.

ern Cowley county famous as ,8, cattle-
- (Jompromise Is Reached

"

prodUCing section, �, coming b�ck. So
reports Archie Hodgson, Forest S,erv-

So tlie compromise was worked out: ice range examiner, who now is In'
Congr!!ssional leaders promised, thru specting pastures signed' up ,in the
a Senate resolution, to "consider" farm AAA range program. According to
legislation ,first thing the next, time Mr. Hodgson, limited, grazing' and

, Congress meets, the language leaving good pasture,D;lanagement along with
the way clear for a special s�ssion in the favorable season is bringing back
,November if necessary. Included in the the grass. Along with an ,increase in
agreement is. 'a promise tliat cotton 'bluestem, grama an-d other - 'tall
loans, perJ:laps plUs a subsidy, will be ,grasses, bufJalo grass, the choice'pas
granted;' "

..

' ',', ture plant trom the short' grass coun-
But'the 'White HOuse knows that a: t""y to the west, Is spreading rapidly.

promise h� 'consider f�m: legislation is A considerable amount
-

of ;bWfalo r

not necessarily the same thing as pass- grass may work In �el1 i� Flint Hill
lpg a ,crop production,control bill. So ,pastures. '

'\
'

the loans,probablywill be as few and as Mr . .' HOdgsoJ1. believes the weeds,
small as the administration can get espe'cially broom weed, which' noW
by with. And it will be up to tarm sen- covers the pastUl'e area will go as soon
ti�ent when Congr,ess meets again as the grass makes a. good sod. Broom
whether crop control is included in the, �eed is 'a� annual which 'pI:QbablY will
farm legislation that finally is enacted. be unable, to' mai.ntain itself, iit com-
The appointment of Senator Hugo peUtion Witli' vigoroUs' grtiss. On his

Black 'of Alabama to the' Supreme � over the grailng country, Mr.
"Court - con1i.rmed with rather bad Hodgson finds that cattlemen are'alert
grac'il by the s�nattb-is very: signift�, to protect their grass for th�y"realize
cant. Black is regarded as a lItieral. He its value. They agree tha.t lIgjlt graz
has b'�en a champion of short hours, ing with rotation ot;pastures"it' pos
hig�. wages" low prices. He wants sible is rule number 1. for growrn,g'
maxImum hours and minimum wages better and more productive grass.o,J-_

�
7- , , ... '

� ,_..;-.:�_ ! ..�. "" r) .'-" •

"Eal' more ";uttan folkS,
it's by far the better llleol!"

"Pay no attention to him peopl�,
by all, meons use '1011"

-

G

IT

in indus�ry fixed by the Federal gov·
ernment. He is opposed to �ttemp� to
regulate wages and hours b!!yonll tll-e
maximum hours and minimum 'wages
to be ftxed. He voted apinst thi{:t-{RA.
because i,t allowed industry thru codes
to attempt regglation of hours and
wages and to. ftx prtces, ,..-'
Also 'the Black appointment was a

fOl1l1 Qf repris,al against thoae Sc;nithern
Democratic senators an,4 'con�BPten
who blocked President Roosevelt's
cQurt proposal. It,was '" ,direcyajIa:p' llt
every, conservative �IJlOC��; as well
asat every conservatlve-and conserva-'
tjre Interest in the country. ,And It cer
tainly, was a ,�ect bid for organized
Iabor support fer the new Democratic
party whose orgamsatton Franklm D.
�oos�velt apparently expects, to com-

plete in 1940., ..',
"

Black l� one of the senators, by the
,

way, who joined with President Roose
velt and the Faril:l,Bu'reau in insisting
that crop control is a necessary part
of a pe�nent rarm;program, and
that such legislation, should be enacted

.
at this session of Congress.
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Dreams of a Ne�Pa�,.. ; ,

,Looks as,if the �sevelfdr�ain, Po
litically, is to form a newUbera.�p'arty,
,holding the name Democrat if possible,
which will embrace labor and agiicul
.ture in the same party. The task prom-
lses to be a difftcult one. _

'

On the whole, agriculture probably
received more attention by this Con
gress than any other group. Labor did
not ,get its hours and wages bill. Con
aervatrves won a negative victory by
defeating the Prestdent'a -. Supreme
Court proposal. Farmers got their 500
million dollars for conseryatlon pay
ments, and the promise or. permanent
farm legislation at the next 'session of
Congress. Tenant farmers got the be
'giniling of Ii program to len\! money to
tenants to buy farms. A large slice of
'WPA furids is intended to be usedfor
constructton ot lakes and ponds: Farm
borrowers get 3� per cent Interest on
land bank mortgages; 4 per cent in
terest on commissioner loans. Congress
appropriated, 2 million dollars for
graashoper control.

"

Otherwise the session ended in con

fu,sion and the next sessienmay,be even
more contused,with congreasional elec
tiona due soon after the regula� session,
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A Livestock
Leader Is Gone

apple exports began to be 'noticeable F A'
.

M 0 U S' I Ilast yea I'. '

• •

Apples Are Promoted

Another thing that likely will prove
valuable in helping to dispose of the
huge apple crop this year is the inter
est that has been shown apples by the
national association of. chain stores.
If apples are boosted with the same
kind of pressure that these chains use

in; pushi,ng grapefruit, oranges, ba
nanas. pineapple and canned peaches
volumes should move without a hitch.
Growers are glad to ·see the chain
stores step into the picture.
Northeast Kansas and Northwest

Missouri will have the best apple crop
this section has had in 10 years. One
hears various estimates of the possible
number of cars that will be shipped
out ranging from 12,000 cars to as
high as 16,000 cars. Speaking of the

·

apple situation at Wathena, Taylor M.
Bauer, manager of the Wathena Apple
Grower:s Association said, "The crop
here this year will be far better than
last year when we shipped out only 180
cars. This year we expect to have
around 450 cars." Paul H. Brown of
the Triplett & Brown Brokerage Co.,
places his estimate at 1,000 cars fOI'
the Troy distrlct.

Growers Unite for Uniform Pack
By /AII1ES SEf'VTER BRAZELTON
Echo Gle.. Farm; Douiplwu 'Couutr

v-

to

�:
:.1\.
es

Id

[TNDER the name, Northeast l{an
sas Apple Shippers Association.'5
of the leading growers and ship

pers in Doniphan county recently
formed an association whose main ob
jective is, to bring about a standard,
uniform pack for thl! district. Con-.
cerns associated in the project are,
Wathena Apple Growers Association,
Wathena Fruit Growers Company,
George T. Gron Orchards, Leland
Fruit Company and the Troy Apple
Growers Assoctatton. It .is expected
that the Blair Apple Growers Asso
ciation will line up with the movement
later. The association itself will not
act as a marketing agent, each rnem

ber selling Its own fruit. It is f'l'ti
mated that probably a half million
bushels will be handled by the' 5 firms
representing .the product from 6.01)0
acres of. apple trees.

-

An attractive emblem has been'
adopted by the new association. The
background Is a 'yellow sunflower con- -

centric within which the assoclution
name Is printed In black. In the cen
ter of the sunflower Is a red Delicious
apple, With the words, "Certified Grade
and Pack," printed beneath it. In ad
dition to a determination to pack uni
form,. standardized grades of apples
the new assoctatton's- alms are. two- ,

rold s (1) To guarantee government-.
inspection of quality grades. A com-

.

mono identification will be placed on

inspected packs, eyery' container to
carry a special stamp certifying' the
quality 'Of. the pack. (2) To conductan
educational and publicity .campaign.
Ctttes-In th�s trade territory.have been
circularized and Inquiries already have
been received from brokers and buy
ers in Minneapolis, Des Moines,' Chi
cago, Denver, Oklahoma' City a,nd 'St.
Louis. The apple-and-sunflower stamp
will be placed on all U. S. No.1, U, S.
Utility and combination U. S. No. 1
and U. S. Utility grades. Every ship
per has posted security,with the as

eociation to insure no misuse of the
official stamp.

lUarket !\'lay Remain Good

Reports from commercial apple
districts thruout the United States
indicate the largest yield we have
had in 6 yeats. According to .the
August crop report of the U. S.
Department. of Agriculture the crop
will nearly equal the production of
J 931. Total apple production for this
year is estimated. to be 202,274;000
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Forty head of producing Holsteins
bushels compared to but 117,506,000 0';140 a�res of Sudan pastured day and
bushels produced in 1936: rhe bumper night since late June, have gtvenmaxi
crop of 1931 was 202,415,000 bushels. mum production to Henry Meierkord
Kansas Is 'expected to harvest 1,320 _

. at l.,oil'\n,J.'l'p))1 Ilffects of any khid hav�
000 bushels this 'fill. Las,t year the i�� ,bee!).. experienced. .: '.

.

talcrop lnthtsstate w'as.only'220,OOO
. Raymond Appleman.. manager. of

b�sheI8. Apparently n9 _large'·.or' im� the :l\1:ei!;ll'kord herd, recently visited

P9rt�nt commercial apple' growing ,herds Of dairy 'cattle in the North Cen
dl�tn�� has-a crop �ailure. ,Pract.lcaIlY ,�ra,tarea. and found virtually all herds
every state has prospects for a good

. in vthe d.airY herd Improvement asso

crop.
,..". J.' . '.. ciation were using Sudan pasture with

[I'hjs', does !_lot ,m�an,. however, that excellent results, "Reports of poison
the apple market will be depressed to ing on .Suda.n seem -to be 'connected
such-a point tha:t it! win not be profit- with the first use made of the Sudan or
able to harvest and pack the crop. when the cattle are taken off the Su
There are at least two factors of con- pan for awhile and then returned to
siderable importance in' the marketing' he Sudan pasture," said Mr. Apple
of this year's apples.' One is the lm- man. "I believe we should stress the
provement in the buying power. at use of pure Sudan seed because mix
home: the other, the letting down of tures with cane are' difficult to detect
import restrtcttons abroad. These two and cause trouble. Also we need to use
conditions should help a lot in the sue- Sudan cautiously when we first turn
cessful dl.spo::Jal or the 1937. crop. Con- on, but �)J1ce on the Sudan, keep them
sumers m foreign countries want on continuously. And then we must
American apples because they are of be careful about turning cows or he if
better quality than they are able to ers on, the Sudan if they have not been
produce. But on account of import re- accustomed to it, because some re
strictions movement of our apples to ports indicate losses on Sudan occur
European countries has been cur- red where heifers were brought in off
tailed. However, this, hysteria of na- of nativc grass and turned on to Sudan
tionalism which has been sweeping Iwith the herd that had been running
over Europe the last 3 years Ison the on Sudan without trouble.
wane now and an improvement in our "We rely entirely on temporary pas-

ture fOI' OUI' herd-rye in the fall and
early spring then oats for early sum
mer and Sudan for the hottest part.
of the summer when all perennial
grasses are dormant," said Mr. Apple
man.

Don't Gamble-Vaccinal�
There is 110 scientific explana

tion for It, but new corn always
causes an increase in hog cholera
outbreaks. reports Dr. E. J: Frick,
of the Kansas State College vet
erinary clinic. Farmera have no
ticed this' fact for years "and
always fear cholera among un
vaccinated hogs when green corn
is fed in early fal]. Dr. Frick is
of the opinion that some" day vet
erinarians or 'bacteriologists will
find the answer to this coinci
dence. In the meantime, said :Mr.
Frick, don't take a chance with
high-priced hogs. Vaccinate them
at the economical time, when they
weigh 30 to 40 pounds, or even
less. Letting the pigs grow larger
will increase vaccination costs.
There also is much risk in wait
ing, for the pigs may contract the
disease.

Sudan Widely Used

,
\

JOHN W. JOHNSON, f.or a

number of years manager of
the livestock department of
Kansas Farmer, died last week
while on a' vacation trip in Minne
sota. He had .been in ill heal th for.
several years.
Mr. Johnson was'well known t.o

Kansas livest.ock breeders, with
the reputati.on of having' the'
widest acquaintance among live
stock men .of any 'man in the
stll-te. He had been with the Cap
per Publications alm.ost continu
.ously for 40 y-ears. He was on'e of
the oldest empl.oyes in the .or

ganization wi th recogn iti.oll
among the "Old Timers' Group."
B.orn March 20; 1872, near.

Manhattan, Mr. Johns.on was
Joh� W. Johnson

reared .on· the' farm. He went int.o
a printing office, the old Manhattan Signal, at the ag� .of 18. Later
he did circulati.on w.ork on C.oUntry newspapers. He and.his brother
Jes!?e, established the first publitllrti.on devoted entirely' t.o livest.ock
west .of the Mississippi, the Western Breeders' Journal; at Clay
Center. Fr.om ther� he worked .on the .old T.opeka Herald and then
j.oined the Capper PublicatiOJls. '; , . .

,Kansas livest.ock men-will miss this genial pers.onality they
knew so .well.
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Contour-ing Paid $6 an Acre
Contour tillage of wheat netted just

about $6 an acre, Art Wessler, Liberal,
figures after checking his 1937 yields.
Mr. Wessler's 320-acre farm, 17 miles
northeast of Liberal. suffered from
wind erosion during the 1935-36 blow
ing season, about 25 acres being hum
mo.cked. Much of the organic matter
had been lost from the topsoil 'when
�e .

became a, Soil Conservation Serv
Ice co-operator in ApI'iI, 1936.
One 122-acre field, was leveled of

hummocks, strip-listed on the contour,
and terraced. Milo was 'planted on the

: terrace strips in July, and wheat 'was
seeded on September 8, 1936.
Wellsler's other field of 156 acres

· was farmed by straight-row methods
wheat being drilled at the same tim�

·

the contour-tilled field was planted.
The contour-cultivated field yielded

·

1,500 bush{!ls, or an average of 12,3
bushels' .to .. the acre. The straight-row

·

tilled. field. pr.odl!ced on1Y,930 bushels
or. an average' of 5.8 bushels to the

· acre ,

..

The 'yield o� the treated land was
more than double that on the un

treated'portion of Mr. Wessler's farm.
· With wheat sellilig at around a 'dollar
.a bushel; this 'wheat grower has been

., netted' an' increase ,of around $6 an
acre, thru. contour:cultivatio.n, In ad
dition, the use of soil and moisture
conseryation' ,practices_ 'has' stabilized
his Ian? against. blowing..
Mr. Wessler. plans to. terrace his

156-acre field as' soon as possible, and
'will farm all of his land on the contour
in the future.

7 l(an�s Farmer jor Aug'ust 28, 1937

Heatin,

STOVE

lew.re of
Imit.tionsl

Be sure to get thnt
dependable Itound Oak
heating stove. 'rhe
o�IG:lnal P. D. Beck
with Round Oak lire
tI!J1e home heater has
served hundreds of
83 tlsfted Users s! nee
1871.

.A hI?R,'11r. neatly con

st ructed . hea te r that
will etnciently mutn
taln tire tor many'
hours and save enough
ruet to pay for ttsetr.

It'� n wfse man who'
��yS It an fe, tlepend-'
able heating sto�'e
with a reputattou

"

that dnd will t�1I

"
:- ::,i,

. �:'; Ii you about.
.\

r'__MAlt COUPO'H TODAY!__
.. ROUNO OAK COMPANY-'I Dowagiac', Michigan I'
°1 'Vrlte (01' complete information -- Deu ler.r I

I ::�.�V_h_�:_:_�.:':".:'::__'-__'-.:n��t�====: I
L..:s��!Ypo;t���--Pd�;;C;;;;';�n ���'��;Po�;; i�

ELECTRIFY TODAY
No monthI, pa,ments till November
ENJOY the benellts of electric liltht
and power for the rest of the summer
'WIthout payin� one cent for monthly
pay�ents or Interest unti I after har

. vesUn November. Smalldown payment
putR a famous National Farnlll�ht
unit In your home today. Complete

line of heavy-duty gen
erators 800 to 1.500watt.
-31 volts. 8 ruglied
battery size_nO to 4211
ampere hours. See your
National dealer or write
Natlona I Battery Co.,
Dept. H-l, 1601 Oakland
A·ve., Kansas City, Mo.

CONTAINS NICOTINE

U:lj;rl},n"\t'I):J�
.Solves�the 'ttjorm Problem
"Black Leaf" Worm Powder kill. roundworm
when fed once in a litde mash. Released ooly i';the birds' intestines;

NO LOSS' O' PRODUCTION .

Tast�less -odotless- non·toxic to birds. Does
�ot Interrupt production. Easy to feed, sav..
time and COSts less thaD Ic per bard. Also "Black;.Le.f'�Worm Pellets for individual dosing. At
dealers everywhere. 8711

·TOBACCO IY-PRODUCTS &
CHEMICAL CORPORInON

Incorporated
LOUISVI!.LE, KENTUCKY
Jlfai.rso/"Blad,Lta/40" ••iM.
LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE

�.!M,IIIUI' I t I)
Built or dense. Improved qua IIty

. T:r1���'iIt�; DJ'g�:fct�d ec1�f'TIf��
Type Chute. Top IInfahed on Red
and White. Qulckly'erected. �'nll
rush i9 near,I Send for nUT IIb
el'al Terms. and P.rlces. Free
Literature,

.

mat. for HUuurd
";nsllallte Cutter,. and ·I'art!ll. ,

DODSON �IFO. CO ..' WICHITA. KANSAS

SAY "I' saw -yQUr advertisement In'
The Kansas Farmer."
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Co:risider�ng the Timid· Cockerel
By l'tfRS. HENRY FARNSWOR111

SEPARATING the cockerels from it there are one or two persons to .

�the pullets at an early age, thus catch and hold the fowls. When vac-

�--Jj �tt,
) (1j�

� � �
.. (1'_

giving both sexes better growing cinating with bacterins adjust the
.•

advantages, is a practice that is al- syringe for the proper dosage, insert
ways followed by one successful large the needle under the skin but 'do not

� �"''C'Io\ , ...�.._... 'II II. iii

poultry farm. Everyone who has han- pierce the ftesh or muscles. Vaccinat- ..-- ...,____ (I.

died a bunch of ing with. bacterins is not injurious to I .....� -�O �-

cockerels learned the bird. It does not stop eggproduc-,.��.' A
that in every tion, nor injure. the meat for future ,
group there are use.'" #_ ......

I( I 9.

nat u r a I born No Syrln"e for Fowl Pox ,"
bosses, while ,

�others are so Vacciriating'for fowl pox is differ- ,. - .;:.;.,j• ...,,-
timid that they ent in that no syringe is needed. Two ..."/., -

_ ...-

are constantly methods are used, the stick and follicle
..

\ ,- .....
,

-,

.)
'''-N

hunting a place methods. Ip.' usrng thepox vaccine one \,......,/ '

\ .' ,

,.

,','n'
.,

to hide. To give must be careful as it is very sensitive "",�,,' '" • ,... ...�..' , �." �
those less ven- to light and heat. Work in the shade #. , , K \ / .. •

.

�\.,.turesome a place if poSsible and tak" out oIiIy .enough � M .'

\." .'

_' ,Wt...,�� ..of concealment, vaccine to last for a half day, leaving· .' • �1Iv,"'''--'''''

!���g��:� ��� Mrs. F�rnswortli ;:�:�b��d��e�:c��e����'i:��: "'�r Junior's lost con'hol cpf him.Self':!":Jte j�st: swalloweci' ci:. bi, .ra���.o.���rl".: ',:
his range houses, ,. ..: .;. most extenslvely,' Use' small sl'i1\IP

'

.. �"
. . :;.

..

, ; :

. . "

". ,'.
'

..

with the result that the bosses .. take scissors, Wrapping
.

,the e
,blades ·.unm ,..

.'. , :;. .....
,.' .,.,.' '.' .

.. ..

��e��e�t�m:J�� t�ei��i\���;' ��e:i�u�� �����b!��� ��r���!�� ': Our 'Teachers Need PerfeetHealtb
place for the more timid' ones. Ah� ping. 9omple.t� Instructfona.come .with .. :.' .,'

"

other suggestion Is· to have a few every vaccine, so that I only.mention' "

.

'By DR: ·CHARLfJS ....JI� LERRiGO�. lfl. ·D•..older males that were kept fI:o�, these few 'things to show that any . I' .• '. 1·,'·.,
.
.':

.

"

.. '.
"

,oj"

last spring pens.v ln with the young careful llock owner may easUy use the .' ... : '. .>: ,.
.

":.:_' ..... "
..

' ; .... \,
cockerels. These older ,bi.ras make good vaccine on his own llock. It is sug- rrEAC�S .aIWlly':s. are busy tryiil,g. ,:j;restored to normal . condttlon physl",
"policemen" to 'preserve' order among gested py laboratory' authorities that' for "summer jobs." I thhlk· that a ."cally and mentally. .' "', . __ ",

the youngsters,
.'

only young stock be vaccinated for mistake.. W� ought to pay. our
: In· -general.: teachera-compare well·

Shade is Important t.or .good growth . .c fowl p,ox,'6 to 1�:week!l'beiilg the best . teachers well enough to 'permit. half, . wit�:9theradultB'h'1healtli. Theii:'hourll
and development. /fa�1 w�eds }!'la.lie.__�ges. Old 'tiirda ma,y!,i)EI-'treated wheii ... the !'�e.r vacati!>n. t� be spe�t ,�n

'

and lljtbits are llbund to ·becr�gulii'r
good .shade a�d.)1t �OC?�.:�h�gl��;F��-:. 'l�!I o�lt,l'!.r r.��edi!!!1 ,fall., ,�e sure to v,!-�- . summ,�.r, stl,ldy .and th� other luill. In and' tHey are protected agafn!!t inc1!,�
also, If �.�ing DetteI7-'l!l' ,.,,:�illi���:, � t. 'J�ma�e a.ll.p�r.ds -on the,f8.TlIi whel1·uS� ·l!Iummer 'Play. It ment. weather. Nowadays

..

, 'every
!here IS some.all:l!m:am�rw.polil��Y "',Wg the pO]lj�':�ctn'e' or thoBe" �Gt· Is important to _teacher Is give� responsibility 'for

raisers because their olde�t pullets·a.r.!'·'· ;�reated W�I),a.evelbP'.real .�asel. '�ox '. all of us that· the clas�l'Qom h�gi,ene � 'on�'ma'y ex�ct
�oltlDg so many feat1).ers. This ·is 18 caUSed. by,&- vin1s, andls not like . people who teach them to llve,m favorablE! enVir,onment.
nothing to be alarmed about. G.!:,owil1g .those .diseases of cholera, typhoid or our children be Selc;!om do any bpt . the· very. youpg
stock changes its feathers many times roup-like conditions that are caused sound in health.. . teachers contract contagiotiS ',diseases
from the baby chick stage to maturity. by bacteria. If one has never been T h it tea c her' from their pupils. 'Records 'show- that
It is a natural pr9.Cess., Some .years bothered with fowl pox, nor has any whose .state �f 'disease� causipg)ilQst�b�enceS:among
due to changeJl in weather or in feeds. reason to think he :will be, then it will health induces teachers are colds, inftue� and ton-
it may be morl}. noticeable as the molt be best in those cases to not introduce gloopl, IrritabU- sillitisl The last of thlltrio.can be Baid
may come quiCker. But as long as the the po� vaccine into th,: .1l0ck. Some

.

ity, suspicion an� to �e preventable� :f!. ·tea�er '�vptg
roung pullets are growing and de- authorities �old t�e opimon that fowl \ general' cranlu- ren-urrent attacks of tonsillitis should
veloping nOt'mally, and retain a good pox is caused by biting insects.v' .' ness may have a have surgical ' treatment, not opt;, foj:
appetite there is nothing to worry Flock owner. troubled:with cold� ,In heart of gold but., �e� own. welfa�. but ,bec�us� tonsil..
,about in their molting feathers. If the llock need no� hesitate .to vacci- 'her jan g lin'g . btls spreads .thru the schOQlroom...
,they are about 18 to 20 weeks old when nate all birds, old and young with the nerVes ·make her. All" teachers 'should take the tuber·
a decided <}Xloit is observed' it is .an mixed bacterin used for this purpose. und�lrable" a cui in· te�t; Ji'rOm, 40 ·'to 6Q � c�nt Will
indication that the pullet!! .are grow- No bad effects � �oted, but rather compani!)n and Dr. Lerrigo be p?sitlve reactors ..These' "positives"
.ng their ·mature f�thers. and it will improved health in tlie flock, and it is leader for- the I are .rt'ljt'surel� <I��erous t1(their pu-
be only Ii. 8hoI:�;t,tme until they start a valuable aid In keeping the .flock free youth of our lan�. Such teachers breed pils, but au must h�ve �il'aY·�f,.chest
laying.

.

of these ordinary troubles. Don't neg- feelings of resentment and rebelllon in to see if dang�r. exists. Perhaps 5 per
. Vacclnattonlls Easy lect the flock's health even i,f profits the children. They should be granted c,:nt Of th� "positives" wJ.ll, be fqun4 .

'.,. are low. leave of absence with pay while 'being With suffiCIently active tuberculosis to
We think of AUgust as a rule as the

.

be dli:ngerous. For her own sake' and
month to get tlie..pullets ready for the for the. protect\On. of t,he' chlldre.n.in
laying house. :August .also is the ideal

.

.

her charge such a teacher should·. at
�onth usually for getting them re.ady Fallow' Adds t'o YI·eld. Ev'e-ry .Year·· .

once .take tfeatment'at a tUberculosis
to withstand diseases that may come

. . sanatoriwn.. It must be borne ·In mind
later. Vaccinating is one method tliat that chUdre� pl·: school age are '�par.
is gaining strength every year with WILL lUlDlller fallow increase per cent of this land out of wheat for. ticularly

.

suSceptible to;,tubei'culosi9,
many poultrymen.' But I find that fallOW.'

. so it is of .highest importance to pro-
.•. ·hen mentionm'g vaccI'natl'on to the whllat yieldl! as much, every year . tect them from a teacher, with active
yv as it did in 1937? This question is' �eeplng farm ·accounts has been a, t jj ul sis Aft

.

et'tin
'

.,

average fiock owner, that many o� answered by Horace Walker, south- regular job on the Walker farm for.
u e�c .0 'th ter gh g 'well at the

them! think of it as being something' west of Beloit, who has kept recorps several years. Fallow result records' sbankli: °trlUhm eh ealc er may safely go
t.hey them-elves cannot do. Such I'S h be fl" kin t I ac 0 er sc 00. .'

� of his 6 years of experience with sum- ave en use u In wor g ou pans S h d th
.

If 10 ••

far from being the case.·In·using the mer fallow.
. with landlords.

0 muc oes e we ·are Or our

bacterin vaccines it is necessary to The yields tliIa year were 27 bushels Every year's results are shown in
children depend �pon the·health.of the

have a little equipment. A syringe and an acre for summer fallow and 10.H the followi�gtable:
teacher that there should be no ques-

�edle may be purchased from any of f ti i I M'
tion about giving adequa.te salaries

or con nuona cropp ng. n Oiuy one th t Will � th
'

e remedy companies that make the other year was there this much'differ-
Fallow Continuous j'a d ilenau.e e mdiv.idual to en-

vaccine. The size of the syringe ·most ence. That was in 1934, when swnmer Year . Bu. }'.��dAcrfl Bu. p��e':tcr. oy a a y me�ure of food; shelter

-�ommonly needed for the average fallow made '28 bushels and ordinary an4 rest. There should be adequate
flock is a 10 c.c. capacity, with an 18 preparation made �i1ly 4 bus�els an

.

��� �:. �g� BainSlary 12 mdohllthlsthin thde year .StO a.:' to
gauge needle. The syringe is adjusted acre. 1934 28 4.

ure goo ea ,an pernll .ample
�y turning the handle to the right until In 1935, summer fallow resulted in 1935 !l.Ot"i, 0 tune for vacations. ''l1hey are needed

the plunger pulls backward and for- a 10.5 bushel yield and other prepara- �� . ¥: �g.H for restoration of the nervous energy
ward with .the right tension. One need.s tion resulted in a failure. The differ-' . .W�iCh the teacher expends so froe.elY.Ave. 8 years 20 9 96
to watch not to get too much tenSion ence was 5.5 bushels in 1932, 5 in 1933,

. .

or else the barrel may be broken. One and 6 in 1936. '.
person can easily do the, vaccinating In the 6 years the summer fallow Big Crops for K�nsa8'

·average was 20.9,busheis:and continu
ous cropping 9.6 bushels an acre. The The largest wheat crop since 1931

doubled yieldS alone make up for the
and largest corli crop since 1933 were.

· year lost in fallowing.' In addition, predicted for Kansalj.in the last re

seeding �and' harvesting expense was port of the· state and:federal depart-
saved and it has acted as crop insur- ments of agriculture�' . '.

ance. . Kansas, wint,er wheat production Is
All comparisons for every year are estimated at 158,040,000 bushels as

taken from the same quarter section. compared \l(ith 120,198.000 last year.
_. - Figures for the first 4 years were from The state,corn yield is placed at 54,-

·
one quarter and the last 2 from an- 876,000 bushels, about 5 .times ·the
other. The ave-rage land in summer short 1936 crop, but less than ha.if the
fallow was 28 acres· and' 82 acres in 5-year av.erage .. August weather is go
continuous cropping. The second year

. ing to cut thi8--'estimate some.

benefit of fallow, it there was any, The agricuiture department' est!.
showed up to the advantage of con- mated the U. S. corn crop at 2,658,-,
tinuous cropping 11). these figures. 748,000 busheis and the wheat crop'at'
More ditferencel might. have been 890,419,000 bushels. '.

· made, Mr. Walker believes, if the bet- Those forecasts, based on condition
ter .methods of tallow' he gained' thru "

of the crops A:UgJJst 1, compared with
experience had been UBed in the flrst, . 2,57�,851,OOO b�hels oiccorn .and 882,
few years. 287,000 o( wheat' foreca,9t a'month ago
Due to the excellent planting condi- from conditions prevailing July' 1.

tioris last fall, all wbeat land w,al Last year'1J corn crop waS 1,529,327;:'
· planted and Walker will 'have no fal= 000 .b1,.l8hels and. wheat production

... .,.J.n· lowed land to ..plant tIlis .fall. He has
,
6�6,46�,OOO. The.5-Ye·ar, 1928-32 ayer.

43'1 acr�. of wheat land for·the com�
.

age .m:oduction of' corn was 2,554,772,�·

�j' year. He is'keeping 87 acre. or 20 000 b�.els �d .wheat 864,Q32,OOO.
'
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· IJ yo" wi,h a medical question an.wered, en.
close a 3·cenl stamped••elJ-addressed envelope
with 10ur que.tion 10 Dr•.C. 11. LerrilIo, .Kansas
Farmer. 7'ope'.,a.

· Check for Appendicitis'
.

I ha;e an 'achlng "I�;my_'rlght side Just
whC)re appendlcitls-is·oll a little lowel' down.
Has bothered me for·4 or 5 years:-C. C. P.

It may not be a;rjpeiidicitfS. Bu{doh't
be content with guesswork for. the dis�
ease is so· treacher9us thaUariy,:sus
piciori,..,of it l;IeD.lanqs inv�stigation. po
not wait for a bad attack -Qut take ad-

·
vice from a goo(l.pl}y'si.�ian ,Who can
examine you'thoroly anc;! do it now. '

'"

. ....

. ':Ii;�'

Go Back to S'urg�Q.n:
.

.

·

I had an operation .for·· appendicitis I1-nd
ovarian cyst last tall, and' my side 'has given'
me a great deal of pain ever since. Illy right
11mb Is swollen all the time, but sometimes
�or�e than others. Have been having night
8�eat8.-€. S. E; . : ,.

".

.

I advise that you· go back to the sur-'
geon, tell him. of yo�r uniatisfactory
condition and ask him to'gl,ve you such
care ail .wiU:-clear your symptOms.uP

· satisfactorily. .,""" ,n; ".., _ .,. {

..' ;, .\_-;;�:. --, ......:�.' or. �

�a�aB Farmt;{t .lor �U!1,Ust :S8j'iJ3".,�;,
·

..• !
'

� :_ ...�- .

(
�,

"Wonderful things--these mirages!" "I �



Our Crop Reporters" Say-
MOST of the plowing for wheat

now has been completed and the
ground is being worked in

preparation for sowing. Recent rains
have helped the condition of the
ground a great deal in many sections.
The corn crop generally has been dam
aged and much of the crop will be
utilized as silage. The work of filling
silos already is under way.
Barton-Had several Inches ot rain re

cently. A 4-H fall' held In Great Bend last
week. Wheat. $1; eggs, 15c; butterfat, 27e
to 30c.-Allce Everett.

Brown-Rain August 19 averaged I¥.,
Inches _over the county. Plowing about halt
done. a large acreage of wheat will be sown.
Some fields ol corn badly fired. Pastures
very short. Many already leeding. Cows

. not giving much milk. Cream, 30c; eggs,
15c; hens, 16c; springs, 20c.-E. E. Taylor.
Dickinson-Showers have fallen recently

but in this locality they have been too light
to help pastures and harrowing. Pastures
dry, cattle getting thin. Sorghums wilting
8 nd will need a soaking rain soon or they
will not amount to much. Plowing all done
except a few fields. Corn Is a failure as far
8S gralil Is concerned. All corn will be put
in silos or shock. Dry weather and 'hoppers
have ruined our alfalta. Prairie hay not
milch good.-F. M. Lorson,
Finney-Irrigated row crops look good.

County' still Infested with grasshoppers.
Very little field work has been done due to
dry' soil. Horses. cattle, sheep and hogs
doing' well.-Joseph J. Ohmes,

Geary-Has been hot and dry. Crops
dried faster In past 3 weeks than ever
known before. as only small showers fell
during that time. Pastures still affording
feed for stock, but 'several stockmen have
had to haul water. Several silos being filled.
-L. J. Hoover. .

Gray-Much wheat ground was prepared
In dry soil. Feed crops damaged by dry
weather. Grasshoppers have eaten free
leaves and much green vegetation. Stock
scarce, but mostly in good condition. Feed
grains very hlgh.-Mrs. G. E. Johnson.
Greenwood-A nice rain fell recently.

Crops doing nicely. Corn very good. Some
kartr ripening. There will be an abundance
or feed. Threshing virtually completed.
Average wheat yield about 15 bushels. Oats
were considerably better than the wheat.
Cows seiling high at sales. Hogs scarce.
-A. H. Brothers. /

Harper-Most plowing for wheat was
done In July. Most corn has burned up, dry
weather has damaged row crops. Silos now
being filled. More farms have been sold
than for several years. More sheep being
raised than ever before. Pastures short.
Much livestock has been marketed due to
short feed crops. Few chtckens were raised
because of htgh cost of feeds and POOl'
prices. Peach crop Is good. Wheat, 98c;
oats, 50c; eggs, 13c.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

Harvey-Weather has been quite warm,
recent rain fine for corn and pastures. Silo
tilling began this week. Drouth' and heat
injured corn some. Wheat. 97c; corn, $1.20;
oats, 30c; barley, 65c; bran, 9Oc; shorts,$1; cream. 28c; eggs, 15c to 18c; heavy hens,16c; springs, 17c; peaches, $1.50.-H. W.
Prouty.
-Jeffer8on-Raln. long needed. has arrived
In plenty. Plowing for wheat has been de
layed, but will not be pushed vigorously.Much alfalfa has perished and very little
sown to take Its place. Grasshoppers still
troUblesome.-J. B. Schenck.

. John8on-Hot, dry weather made corn a
virtual failure. A few roasting ears offered
101' sale on creek bottom farms. Tomatoes
nearly all shipped. Cabbage retailing for
1 cents a pound. Potato crop under the
average and' price low. Wheat crop over
much of county good, with some yieldsover 30 bushels. Much combining done. A
large acreage being made ready for seed
Ing. Oat crop' good. Alfalfa nearer a fail
ure than for many seasons. A large cropof watermelons and cantaloupes of excel
Ilent quality, but prices very inadequate.
nsect pests most numerous. Some losses
among cattle because of eating sorgo. sudan
gt rass and kaftr, Chickens, milk and poulry scarce.-Bertha Bell Whitelaw.
·I.eavenworth-A fine rain recently. Lotsor plowing done. Folks making garden and

'"

don't believe a word of it. Let's see the egg!"

I
Kansas Farmer for August 28, 1937,

Trend of the Markets.

<Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $16.25
Hogs 12.75
Lambs 10.35
Hens, Heavy,..... .19¥.,
Eggs, Firsts ...••• .19
Butterfat .....• •.• .30
Wheat,
Hard Winter ••• 1.12

Corn, Yellow ...... , 1.17
Oats ...........••• .:)0","
Barley ..........•• , .67
AUalfa, Baled ..•• 18.50
Prairie '�.' 11.00

Month
Ago
$16.50
12.50
11.00

.17J,�

.18

.28

1.19
1.04 ��
.33
.64

22.00
11.00

1.19Yo
1.12:��
.47
.85

20.00
12.50

Yeat
Ago
$ 5.75
11.25
9.00
.15
.21
.. 32

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

.ettlng hens. Good crop of cantaloupes,
1I0me making cantaloupe butter and can
ning for winter. Leavenworth county fair
will be held at the new fall' grounds west
of Tonganoxie on Highway 16 September2 to 4. Some folks planting Proso this yearand hoping It will make good here.-Mrs,
Ray Longacre. .

LOl'an-A few starting to plant wheat.
Wheat harvest all finished. Yield poor.ranging from 1 bushel to 20 bushels. mostlyunder 5 bushels. Quite a lot of cattle beingshipped to market. The adjoining county.Thomas, had Its' annual fail' with a gooddisplay In most all classes of exhlblts.-
H. R. Jones. .-

lIlarsball-We had good prospects for a
corn crop until August 15. when the hot
winds took It. Prairie hay crop will be snort
and pastures are damaged. There will be a
good crop of Atlas sorgo. Wheat, 91c; eggs,
�J: :6�es�sz�oc; corn, $1; hay, $25 a ton.

Neosho-Farmers have plowed virtuallyall wheat land. Threshing all thru exceptIng stacked grain. Cutting prairie hay in
full sway with many of the meadows
"feedy. Early corn pretty good. Many pubhc sales being held with livestock sellingat good prices. A few farms changing hands.
Wheat. 95c; oats. 20c to 30c; flax. $1.74;hens, 20c; 'eggs, 15c.-James D. McHenry.
Ness-Most of the land Is about readyfor seeding. Has been very dry over most

of county.-James McHIll.

Norton-Pastures have been so dry farm
ers have had to 'feed. Everyone getting
ground in condition for seeding wheat.

What ilttle corn there Is to husk wlll go
In silos, as will other row crops. Wheat,
$1; corn, $1.25; oats. 45c; barley. 55c; but
terfat, 30c; eggs, 13c.-Mal·io'l Glenn.

Osage-Threshing all done. wheat made
from nothing up to 40 bushels. Late wheat
not worth threshing. Tested from 50 to 62.
Tractors everywhere running day and
night, getting the ground ready for an
other wheat crop. and It would be hard to
guess the acreage of wheat that will be putin. Most of this year's crop put on the mar
ket at 95c to $1.15. Had a fine rain recently.
the first In 3 weeks. It was needed badly as
most of katlr was in bloom and the corn
was drying. 'Hoppel's are wcrking on l'OW
crops.c-Tamcs M. Pan'.

.

Osborne-Corn badly damaged by heat
and dry weather. most of it just tit for
silage 01' fodder. Sorghums likely will make
good yields of grain. Most wheat ground
prepared and there will be a large acre
age planted. Little effort Is being made to
control grasshoppers and they are plentythick. New hatches of 'hoppers ahowiug upand they will be a serious pest by wheat
sowing time. They may even reduce the
acreage. Many tractors have been sold this
season. Pastures good but heat and flies
have cut milk production. Peaches trucked
In sell at $2.10 a bushel. Horse disease
starting In different localities. Corn, $1.25;wheat, 95c.-Nlles C. Endsley.
rawnee-Another tine rain has put fieldsIn wonderful condition 'for second working.Not. much volunteer wheat showing. Row

crops being worked. Annual Pawnee countyOld Settlers' Reunion and Pawnee County4-H Fall' will be held August 26 and 27.
Things selling cheap at farm sales. Cattle
and hogs bringing good prices at weeklystock sale. Grasshoppers numerous. polsonand mill run are betug distributed to farm
ers for control. Wheat. $1.02; eggs. 13c;
butterfat. 30c; hens, He to 15c; springs, Heto 16c.--Paul Haney.
Rooks-Feed looking better. Not manysales. Farmers are at a loss as to whether

to leave 15 or 20 per cent of thei I' acreagefor the farm program. Cattle coming down
In price. also hogs. Wheat. 90c; bran, $1.05;
cream, 23c.-C. O. Thomas.

Tr'lgo-A few light, local rains over
county. Feed drying up, drilled feed brown'
·trom 6 Inches to a foot high only in 10";
spots or bottom land. Lot of feed cut early,not much chance fOI' grain. Lots of cattle
being sold, no pasture. Fleids being pastured. Wheat ground worked after onlyrain of season, on July 11. Eggs. 12c; cream,30c.-Ella M. Whlslel·.

Wabaunsee-Hay being put up but Is
short, Pasture bad. There Is a little corn
'Hoppers getting bud; In some places, they
are eating ears of corn, Not much gardenstuff. Potatoes fair. Just one alfalfa cropharvested this year, the army worms gotthe second crop. then the dry weather prevented any ..furthel· growth. Too dry to
plant alfalfa seed. Fat cattle and hogsbringing good prlces.-Mrs. Charles Jacobs.

WIBW Program Schedule
(Daily Except Sunday)

Two Weeks Beginning August 28

4;00 a. m.-Sons of Pioneers
4 :30 a, m.-Alarm Clock Club
5:45 a. m.-News
6;00 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
6:15 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
6:30 a. m.-Col. Combs and Ramblers
6:45 a. m.-Henry and Jerome-Stemmons
7:00 a. m.-News
7;15 a. m.-Ezra Hawkins Summer Show
7 :45 a. m ..-The Gospel Singers
8;15 a. m.-Unlty School
8:30 a. m.-Coolerator News
8:45 a. m.-Roy Faulkner (T-Th-Sat)
8:45 a. m.-Neighbor Jim (M-W-F)
9 ;00 a. m:-IGA Program
9;15 a. m.-Ma Perkins
9;30 a. m.-Housewives Program KSAC
10 ;30 a. m.-Protectlve Service
10;40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10 ;45 a. m .. -Harris Goar's Street Reporter11 :00 a. m.-Montlcello Party Line
11:15 a. m.-Dinner Hour
12:00 a. m:-H. D. Lee News
12:15 p. m.-KANSAS FAR!llER !llAR

K&'l'S AND FARI\( NEWS
12;30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
2:00 p. III.-News
2;15 p. m.-Jane Baker. -the Kansas

Homemaker
2 :30 p. m.-Organ and Plano Moods
2:45 p. m.-Shepherd of the Hills (T-Th)
2:45 p. m.-Roy Faulkner (M-W-F)
3:00 p. m.-Varlety Quarter Hour
3:15 p. m.-Kansas Roundup
3:45 p. m.-Organalities
4 :00 p. m.-Edmund Denny
4;15 p. m.-News
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5 ;30 p. m.-Muslcal Program
5:45 p. m.-News
6 ;00 p. m.-Marllng Gossip
9:00 p. m.-Tom Kelly's Sport Review
9:15 p. m.-Kitty Keene Inc.
9;45 p. m.-Emahizer's Melodies
10;00 p. m.-Franklin XX News
10;15-12 p. m.-Dance Music

Highlights of the Next 2 Weelts

Saturday, August 28 and Sept. 4

6;15 p. m.:""Bar Nothing Ranch Boys
6:30 p. m.--Gus Haenschen's Guest Stars
7 :00 p. m.-Kansas Rounduj>-Mosby

Mack
8:00 p. m.-Your Hit Parade
8;45 p. m.-Patti Chapin

Suuday, August 21 and Sept. 5
8 ;00 a. m.-Church of the Air
8;30 a. m.-Romany Trail
9;00 a. m.-News and Weather
9:05 a. m.-Reading the Capital Funnies
9 ;30 a. m.-Major Bowes' Capitol Family10;30 a. m.-Salt Lake Choir and Organ
11;00 a. m.-First·Methodlst Church
12:00 p. m.-Organalities
12:30 p. m.-Thls Rhythmic Age .

12:45 p. m.-Sports Review of the Week
1;00 p. m.-Everybody·s Music
1 ;30 p. m.-The Sunday Players
2:00 p. m.-Law E�forcement League

2;15 p. m.-Spelling Bee
3;00 p. m.-Our American Neighbors3;30 p. m.-The People Speak (Aug'. 28)
3:30 p. m.-Gov. Huxman (Sept. 5)
3;45 p. m.-Harmony Hall
4 ;00 p. m.-Phll Harris' Orchestra
4;15 p. m.-News
4 ;30 p. m.-'rhe Chicagoans
5:00 p. m.-Chrlstian Science
5;15 p. m.-Pacillc Paradise
5:30 n- m.-SF;NATOR CAl'!'jo:R
5:45 p, m.-News
6 ;30 p, m.-Texaco Town
7 :00 p. m.-Universal Rhythm
8 ;00 p. m.-Grant Park Concert
9 :00 p. m.-Muslcal Interlude
9:05 p. m.-Gus Arnheim's Orchestra
9:30 p. m.-Jay Freeman's Orchestru
9:45 p. m.-Emahizer·s Melodies
10:00 p. m.-Franklin XX News
10:15 p, m.-American Legion
10 :30-12 p. m.-Dance Music

lIlo"day, Aug. 80 and Sept, 7

6 :15 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
8:00 p. m.-Wayne King's Orchestra
8:30 p. m.-K P & L Musicale
8 ;45 p. m.-The Crime Patrol (also 9 ;45-

10;45)
10;30-12 p. m.-Dance Music

Tuesday, Aug. 81 and Sept, 8

6:30 p. m.-Gus Haenscheu's Guest Stars
7:00 p. m.-"Watch the Fun Go By
7:30 p. m.-Benny Goodman's Swing

School
8:00 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band
8;30 p. tn.-Phillips Poly Follies

Wednesday, Sept. 1 and' Sept. 15

6;]5 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch Folks
6;30 p. m.-Laugh with Ken Murray
7 ;00 p. m.-Frank Parker-Chesterlleld
7:30 p. m.-��?:;;���e Beauty Box Theatre
8 ;45 p. m.-Frank Morgan-Dodge Pro-

gram
10 :15-12 p. m.-Dance Music

Thursday, Sept. 2 and Sept. 16
6 :30 p. m.-Gus Haenschen's Guest Stars
7 :00 p. m.-Major Bowes' Amateurs
8 :00 p. m.-The Green Room
10;15-12 p. m.-Dance Music

Friday, Sept. S and Sept. 17
6:30 p. m.-Allce Faye and Hal Kemp's

Orchestra
7:00 p. m.-Hollywood Hotel
8;00 p. m.-News Review oC the Week

(Sept. 3)
8:00 p. m.-Coca Cola Program (Sept. 10)
10;15-12 p. m.-Dance Music

Horse Spirit: In West Virginia a
horse bit off a red ornament from an
automobile radiator, thereby showing
that the machine age hasn't cl'ushed
all opposition.

TIIAT6�lIIaEAJE
on IfHlATPllti&fRtEY
IO()KS6rJ()/)Tf)JlEp

"-and. I'm goiag
after it by trealing
my seed. with New

ImprovedCERESIN"
Use this dusl treatment on seed I
reduce disease, step-up yourYiel�
increase profit) Experiment SlaUo�
lesls bymost importantgrain state,
prove its power against seedlin�blight, aUnking smut of whealf
covered and black loose smutsand
stripe of barley. Average yield
Increase in tesls, 6%) Write for ire,Cereal Pamphlet. Bayer-SemesCDJ
Co., Ine., Wilmington, Delaware�

for JP;'Id"electric Plant.' and
Large Engine.PolfJered Plant.

Sizes 452, 570 an.l
881 autpera bours

• Savings wtll be youra to th.
fullest when you use JUMBO
Batteries witb their big, uu
hiliuS Inpilly of stored elee
tricity. that can be generated
free by 'wind electric planls
when the 'wind biowil. Only
the bi, Jumbo Dillleri�iI can

cive you the maximum storage
eapacltles for dependable uninterrupted len ice 0".
long Ileriod. without rechnrging ,

'

The longer Iife or Jumbo Butteeles Is euof her .(1.1e�
economy that cannot be hall froll' .lIulller 1,uth:rieJ.
Cuaranteed 10 yean. f'ret] /,j"!raturt:! Dent, I{F,Jumbo Battery Mfrs., ELL'WORTII, 10""

NATIONAL Vitrified SILO.Ellerla.tinll TILI£ ..Cheap to in9tall. Free from troubl�Steel reinforcing every course of tilor
NO =::::::�-:'wn =�:c���rIY II

"',.eal". "mdill. SIII,m."
...... Aon.r ... rI ... a•• n••• Cutt...... rl'

:��eG����it:;YO�r:f!�\iv<!::�Oe��
..ATIONAL TILl! SILO COMPANY

R. A. Lolli .1..... , Kn... Cit)'. M••

I.OCK-J01NT CONCRETE S'J'AVE

•
SILOS

H[\re hcen rnalilifacl.l!red IInll 8nld by elllr

��U'�'��:l�'he�rro�v�li��:AHS,'
harilll( tllou�alJds

Our (UTAI.ITY. QUICK F.HEC"I'ION,
"'(I�'TIVt: flIlAIlAl\',,·t]],; A1>U ['lIle]';
W'LI. j1>TF:'IEWj' YOU.
\\'l'ite ror r:Hnlollue lind prlrc9.
The Interlocking Cement Stnve

Sl10 Co.. lVlchltn. Kumll'"

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION

'I' FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
"J Founded in 1920 by Arthur Copper

r,\\('1 A most worthy and errectlve phllimthropy.

'� v� ,,'ol'k limited by no boundury lines and

Cj J, dlsL!rimlliuting tu raror or 110 nice or cl'eeti.

I�, /... �, ��rct�ll��'(:I��tar�o c�������il0�1��P�{\j�es��
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

20-A Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

SPEAK A GOOD WORD
FOR KANSAS FARMER

when writing to advertisers
It helps you and helps us.
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In Preceding Installments
Burke Rickman, trader for the Astor Company,

Is bested by Rodney Shaw, last of the independent
fur traders, in competition for the rich Pillager
trade. Shawwina over the Indians by defying Black
Beaver, the evil medicine man. and escapes death
from Rickman's hands. Rickman plans on revenge
by sending for the marshal to arrest Shaw on the
charge of killing Leslie. Shaw's partner, who really
had died a natural death.

SO
A LIGHT CANOE left the lake of the Pil

lagers and went swiftly down the Mississippi
and on the third day after its departure Rod
ney Shaw's canoes arrived. Old Basile drove

them into the lake at a hasty, back-breaking stroke.
Goods were hustled ashore and into the trading
room and Indians came hurrying, staring much and
crowding greatly and talking in high-pitched, ex
cited voices.
In the morning trading began, with hunters and

their families thronging the stockade thru all the
hours of daylight and for long after darkness had
fallen.

One family at a time they were permitted to enter
the trading house, which would be forbidden terri
tory to them at all other seasons. The head men
came first, lesser hunters in order.
For days the procedure was routine. For hours

at a time Rodney sat on the floor of his trading
room, bargaining, arguing.
.

After the fifth day following Basile's arrival, few
hunters remained near the estahlishment and Rod
ney's men were busied with preparing the place for
the rigorous seasons to follow.
But some Indians remained nearby and among

these was the Weasel, once ejected from the post
but, in this period of Shaw's good will toward the
band as a whole, tolerated within the -stockade.
Daily he would come and whine to trade with

Rodney on the plea that Flanting Hair was not a
man to rely upon and that always had he been the
'little trader's friend.

He was given no attention. shouldered out of
,the way, while Shaw dealt with more dependable
individuals.
Then the Weasel would seat himself at a distance

and scratch his back with a stick and lament and
prophesy untold ills for self and family before,
spring came,

Every day he performed so, but every night he
paddled from his lodge across the lake to the Com
pany fort and met Burke Rickman and whispered
what he had learned. Thuswise, the Company trader
knew that a guard always attended the Shaw gate
at night, and that, while daylight persisted, his own
establishment was under the eye of a watcher told
for that duty.
A Company canoe arrived with whiskey from

Fond du Lac. But its arrival was too late. Bribe
and flatter and intoxicate tho he would, Rickman
could not make headway. The Pillagers werepeople
of self-respect and honor. Once credits had been
passed they would not resort to double dealing.
And so Rickman paced his enclosure and drank

and fumed and counted the time,
reckoned the miles his letter to Mac
Iver would be borne that day, esti
mated the weeks it would be before
the opposition fort would find itself
without a leader.
The canoe reached Mackinac. Rick

man's letter was handed at last to
Donald MacIver. And the Scot, and
other Company heads read and
frowned and set their rr..inds to the
task in hand.
The marshal was called in and the

justice of the peace, Wry faces they
made, and uneasy glances passed be
tween them when the proposal was
stated. ,

.

"But the surgeon says tile man died
natural," the marshal protested. "The
surgeon says the knife wound didn't
kill Leslie."
"The warrant exists. The charge is

not dead," he was told, coldly and
�atly.
The man protested that, even so,

he had no authority to journey for
weeks to apprehend aman, a bit more
stout in this argument because a.civil
officer traveling so far into the wil-

derness to arrest a fugitive was indeed without
precedent.
But that would be taken care of, he was told. He

grumbled and protested and roared. But he gave in,
knowing a surrender in the field, in such an instance,
was a lesser hazard than a disturbance in Wash
ington, and a canoe with Capes, the lieutenant, and
4 soldiers embarked that day, the warrant for Rod
ney Shaw safe in an official dispatch case.
And then, indeed, the major was in for it.
Flying up the hill to the fort, Annette Leclere

burst in upon the old soldier, her breath so 'quick
that only sobs instead of words could pass her
pretty lips.
And the major My-deared and There-there'd,

more flustered, again, than he would have been by
ambush on the march, and paced before his desk
and pulled at his mustache and harrumped as he
admitted that, yes, soldiery was on the way to bring ,

young Rodney Shaw back to territorial jurisdiction
to answer to a charge 'of murder.
"But it is not so, major!" She had her breath by

then and a hand was pressed against her soft throat
and her dark eyes were wide with fright. "It is not
so!" she cried.
"It is common talk in the town that the thing

was infamously gotten up, to delay Rodney! Your
own surgeon has said the man died from no knife
wound! Half the people here who are in the employof the Company were secretly glad to know that
Rodney had escaped!"
"But the warrant exists!" the major thundered,

"And Leslie's man Giles does not deny the story
that Shaw and his employer quarreled over the,
goods. What can I do ?"-throwing his arms wide.
"I am but a servant of the country! I would be re
miss if I ... if no ... if we ... hal'TUmp! hal'rump!"
And his boots went olump, oltlmp, olump as the
lovely Annette dropped her face into her hands and
wept.

"'rHERE! ... That's better, my dear! ... And
what is that in your hand? A feather? A black
ostrich plume.... Oh, I did not know it was

some secret!"-as, flushing quickly, Annette thrust
the remnant of the black plume into her bodice and
began to talk of Giles. . . .

.

So down the hill again as the sun sank went
Annette, dismayed but purposeful; and along nar
row streets. And a few who happened near felt their
eyes bulge as the lovely mademoiselle walked alone
on the beach with the gnarled and leathery Giles,
now an employee in the great warehouse....
At midnight the major roused at the rapping and

descended to his door and Annette's face beneath
his candle set him in a state, indeed, and not wholly
because of his dishevelment and attire.
Her face glowed; it outshone the candle; it radi

ated an achievement which was like the sun itself,
driving' back fearsome shadows.
"Giles will make affidavit!" she gasped. "He tells

that Leslie gave his goods to Rodney without resers
vation! He tells that before witnesses, before the
priest himself, and he will say so to the marshal and
the justice!" ,

"So all is settled!" boomed the major., holding her
hand and not wholly in the ecstasy of a difficulty
solved, either, "So when young Shaw returns he will
be vindicated and free to--"
"Returns? Returns!" The sharpness of her cry,

so in contrast to her look of a moment before,
caused the major to hesitate. "That is the important
matter, major! That he be not returned!

,

"Do you not understand ?"-with an impatient
stamp of a tiny foot. "Burke Rickman is there. Ie
Rodney is taken from his establishment by soldiery,
even for a brief absence, his trade will be gone!
"Ah, I know it all, major! I have pried and

pleaded and cried before Donald MacIver until he
has told me the situation. Rodney has the trade se
cured but you know as well as I or anyone who has
heard traders talk that, in such a circumstance, his
absence from his post for perhaps even so short a
time will send his plans to ruin!"
Harrumping and clumping again, with an un

military nightshirt flapping about the major's ,

calves, and his neck reddening from another sort
of emotion.

WASHING the dirty linen of these companies!'
Forever running errands for these civiliaust ]
Meddling in their disputes and competitions!

Was a soldier'S life miring down .into this sort of
thing? Instead of maintaining the peace against
white aggressors or uprisen savages? Could she
tell him that?
Annette clasped her hands beneath her trembling

chin in an ecstasy of hope which went out like a '

snuffed candle when the major broke his tirade
finally and threw up his arms in a helpless gesture.
Because, that day, an order had arrived calling

a detachment to Detroit and the garrison would be
so drained of men that it would be impossible to
apare others for such an errand as was proposed.
Indeed, he'd write an order to recall Capes! He'd

write an order that would bring Capes back to his
post without even stops for food and rest! On his
honor, that order would be something to read; he'd
write an order to peel a man's ears, but he could
110t send it. There was no chance ... no chance
whatever. But let any company or individual come
to him again and try to wheedle him into pulling
chestnuts from the fire and see what happened. He'd
skin them alive, he would ... But this time nothing'
could be done. Nothing Whatever..••.

And so, as eastern stars faded, Annette went
slowly down the hill, cheeks as wet with tears as
the grass was with dew, the black feather tight in a

hand which clenched desperately, murmuring pray
ers as she 'walked thru the silent streets, faint with
hopelessness... :
Nightfall. And a canoe making its weary way

toward Rickman's establishment, stared at in the
gathering dusk by men at the stockade gate.
,"The fort!" came a voice from the canoe, as pad

dles ceased dipping. "Is this the Astor establish
ment?"
"Yes! Who asks?"
"Capes, fromMack--"
"Ah, Capes! Capes, at last! Land here, oapcs' '

Here, you men, help them! So! Quickly, but oasy
, .. Ah, Capes!"
And Rickman ran into water to his knees, clasped

the lieutenant's hand with a fervor which matched
the tone of his words, overlooking the fact that the
young officer, with little stomach for such an errand,

gave small evidence 'that else but the
end of a journey pleased him.
Up the lake' shore the glow of a

great fire stained tree tops and spre3d
across the water, lacquering it in
blackand gold. The grand medicine
was in progress.
'Rickman explained this to Capes'

query and rubbed his hands in grati·
fication.
"He'll be there," he said. "The rene

gade, he'll be watching the dance! .A
fitting moment to drag him to answer
this charge, Capes!"
"Tonight?" The lieutenant was in

credulous. "He doesn't suspect pur
suit, does he? My men are worn.
We've made a long march. Morning
will do, surely, and--"
"You may have been seen! The

waters have been alive with canoes
all-day as the people assembled for
the ceremonies. And, if word reaches
Shaw that soldiery is at hand? What
then, Capes?"
"But to march among the Indians

with muskets? They're drunk, by the
sounds. It mightmean disaster, Rick
man!""Junior, go' right bock this minute ond wash behind your ears!"

Twelfth Installment
By HAROLD TITUS

(Coprri«hl, All RighI. Re.erved)
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'ore,
tant

"You mistake mr meaning, We can
go to, Shaw's gate by following the
shore. The place will be guarded, I'll
revearmyself.and tell the guard I want
word with Shaw. That will bring him.
Yes, and on the run!
"Your men may be In the shadow of

the stockade. He Will come, demanding
why I'm there, .and ••• "
He shrugged his shoulders and lifted

upturned palms in significant gesture.
Still Capes hesitated and Rickman

stayed his own impatience with craft.
He led the way thru the gate and

up to his quarters and poured gener
ous drinks and altho Capes still bore
himself as one with a distasteful- task
in hand his manner lost a measure of
its stiffness and, rising from the table,
he thrust aside his cup and tightened
his belt.

,"We may as well have this done
with, I suppose," he said and Rick
man's eyes fIlckered with warmth, this
time.
Capes paused because a figure was

running toward him up the slope; a
small, cloaked figure.
And a voice, sweet but high pitched

and resonant with anxiety called:
"Lieutenant Capes? ·Lieutenant

Capes'?"
.

A woma,n? A white woman? Calling
for him? Here in this wilderness fort?
It was Burke Rickman who spoke.
"Annette!" he answered, a strained

and strangled tone, and shouldered his
companion as�de to meet her on the
threshold.
Rickman' raised his hands to take

hers avidly, his concern for Shaw's
speedy apprehension overridden by
Annette's appearance there. But she
drew away from him, shuddering, and
her eyes searched his face with an un
mistakable hostility which rocked him.
For a moment he stood so, hands

still extended, .jaw dropping.
"Oh!" she said, averting her face,

and in ejaculation 8.I1d gesture was
disgust. l

The Commandante's Orders

Silence. Dumbfounded silence. And
Capes, confused by the tableau, stam
mered:
"Ma'm'selle! Where did you •••

What brings you ...
"

"Orders, Lieutenant! I bring you or
ders from the oommandante!"
She fumbled within the cloak as she

spoke and brought out, and thrust
toward him a limp, frayed packet.
"Orders l'What orders do you bring

me, Ma'm'selle?"
"Orders calling you back," she said

in a whisper, as if the completion of
her errand had drained all the remain
ing strength from her body. "Orders
revoking the orders that ••• brought
you here,"
"And I'm ••• in time? Am I in ..•

time ?"
A sound like a moan which escapeddespite his struggles against it came

from Burke Rickman. .

"What wild story is this?" he de
manded. "You, bearing orders to the
military? A woman, coming to thein
tenor with a message which .•. which
'" which .• ;"
"Yes," she said. "I have brought orders which mean that Rodney Shaw

may pursue h�s way in peace. I havebrought reprieve for him from the
hounding and persecutions that have
followed and been heaped upon him!"
"From the begilming this charge

against him has been known to be ab
surd," she said easily, dlspaastonately,as if she spoke,.QJ some matter of, no
consequence. "The marshal has known
It, the justice has known it; all haveknown it. .'

"Giles made affidavit to the truth,and in the face of it and the surgeon's
Contention that Leslie was not knifed'to death, the justice could do no elsebut withdraw the charge.

, "Then," she said, "the problem wasto overtake you, Lieutenant, and stop
,
this unwarranted and disgraceful arrest. There was none to come.

,

"I inveigled' the major into permitbng me to come. We were three daysbehind you' at the start, Lieutenant.1 engaged the best boatmen at Macki
nac and we pushed as rapidly as their
baCks permitted. This morning we
found your last encampment, with the
ashes cold."
."Fools!" moaned Rickman. "It

can't be! It's not believable that an'ySUch order could have been issued!"

I
He whirled on the 'lieutenant, with

eveled finger.
"1 demand, Capes, that you readthat order!"

b
The other drew himself up, stungy this manner.
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"I read it," he' said stitRy, "but not
because 'of your demands, Rickman.
Please understand that I know my
duty!" ,

It would peel a man's ears, the ma
jor had declared to Annette, and
surely Ithad effect on the ears of .this
young lieutenant because his ears red
dened as he scanned the lines of script.
The girl knew what those lines con
tained. The major had confided it to
her eyes before sealing the envelope.
She knew the vigor and bitterness that
the old soldier had put into his terse,
official sentences. . . •

", • . will disregard order to bring
the alleged fugitive Shaw to Michili
mackinac ... will conduct yourself as
tho you were unaware of traders' con
tentions . . • will return to this post
immediately with no delays for any
reason whatsoever. , ••

"

Capes folded the sheet slowly, thrust
it into a tunic pocket. He drew a deep

breath; as of relief, and settled his
belt decisively.
"So the march," he said, "has been

for no purpose after all."
One of Rickman's hands twitched

upward as tho a blow had stung him.
"It's so!" he muttered.
The lieutenant stepped past him,

confronting Annette. He was puzzled,
glanced briefiy at Rickman, and ad
dressed the girl.
"In a place of contention such as

this," he said, "an island encampment
seems advisable for a military party.
May I ... may I offer the security of
my detachment as a neighbor? Or ...
or are there other plans?"
"I thank you, Lieutenant, "she said,

her gaze going to Burke Rickman.
Then, significantly: "I will follow di
rectly."

Capes hesitated, then bowed and
disappeared thru the. doorway.

(To Be Continued)

5·Year Record Shows, That
- Stealing Is on Decline

By J. M. PARKS, Manager
Karl.a. Farmer. Protective Service

TOOKING back over a period of 5
L years, one can see some of the re-

sults of Kansas Farmer's war on
thievery. It has been a long and tire
less struggle, but the rorces of the law
are winning' out. That is shown defi
nitely in the record of convictions.
When the number of theft reports be
gan to drop off a year ago, we were
not sure whether it was merely the
seasonal slowing up of stealing, or
whether it was the beginning of a

permanent decline. Now, it is pretty
evident that the crest of the wave of
thievery has passed in Kansas, at
least. The fight is not entirely won.
There will be more stealing, but not
so much of it, we believe. Here is the
record of convictions for theft, as
shown by Kansas Farmer:
July 1933 to July 1934. , .. 84 rewards
July 1934 to July 1935, , .. 78 rewards
July 1935 to July 1936", .80 rewards
July 1936 to July 1937, , , . 59 rewards
There has been no change, in the

conditions governing payment of re
wards for years, so about tl. J only con
clusion is that stealing is not as preva
lent as it was some time ago.

Let's Consider the Causes

There are several factors to be con
sidered regarding the slowing, up of
thieves. Times are better, for one

thing. While it is unlikely that very
many, if any, persons were actually
forced to steal to get something to eat
during the depression, hard times cer
tainly were used as an excuse for
stealing. There are more joLs now and
those who claimed they had to steal,
because they could get no work, will
have to find a new excuse .

The second, and. we believe the
greaterfactor, is the infiuence of the
Kansas Farmer's campaign against
thievery. In the begtnnr-g, we de
pended on rewards, almost altogether,
to discourage stealing. The offering of
.rewards, in a great number of in
stances, encouraged private cit.zens to
give evidence to th 1 law, which other
wise may never have come to light.
Rewards, too, enabled non-salaried of
ficers to give more time to tnvesttga
tions.
Later, the Protective 8�rvice, spon

sored by Kansas Farmer, offered its
members a plan for marking practi
cally all farm property, s.} it could be
easily identified, if stolen and fo .nd.
There are Il. great many cases on rec
ord, which show that the presence of
a Kansas Farmer identific: ';ion mark
was solely responsible for the convic-
tion of thieves. .

.

In order to get quicker action in
case of theft, Kansas Farmer Prot , ;

tive Service has maintainr : for more
than 3 years a daily broadc st over
radio station WIBW at Topeka. Re
ports of thefts, description of stolen
property and other announcements of
a similar nature are mads free fiJI'
Service Members, sheriffs, and others,
who are interested in the fight against
thievery. These broadcasts oceurrt..g
at 10:30 o'clock. every week-d- .. morn
ing have speeded up n..any recoveries
of stolen goods and arrests of thleve-.
Kansas Farmer, in addition to the

things already mentioned, encouragedthe use of burglar alarms, so that

farmers would know when thieves
were raiding their premises. All in all,
its has become a rather risky business
to steal from a Kansas farmer:'

I

Now, What Would You Do?

Put yourself in the place of !I. thief.
for the time being. What effect would
it have on you, if you knew first, that
a cash reward would b, offe:ecl for
your arrest and conviction if you stole
from a; posted farm; second. that any
thing you might steal, in all proba
bility, would be marked in such a way
that the owner could prove it to be his
property, wherever found; third, that
right while you were doing the steal
ing the farmer perhaps was being
warned of your presence, by an alarm,
in his bedroom; and, fourth, that news
of the theft would be broadcast im
mediately so that all officers might be
on the lookout for you and all mar
kets be watched for stolen goods?
Wouldn't all of this cause you to think
of trying to get a living in some way
other than stealing � Perhaps that's
what the thieves have decided, too.

Thieves to Reformatory
On the evening of June 14, two men,

In a truck, drove slowly by the farm
of Walter Scheller, R, 3, Tonganoxie,
checking tip on his livestock. They did
not know that, at the same time, Mr.
Scheller, suspicious of their move
ments, was checking on their truck.
That night, two horses were stolen
from Scheller's farm. He immediately
reported to the sheriff, giving a de
scription of the truck he had seen
near his place, also 'an outline of the
tire prints, found near his pasture.
This information caused Deputy :;":er
iff Leonard Turner to watch the move
ments of. two young men, who drove a
truck of the same description, That .

week, Turner arrested Dan J. and
Cha.rles McAHister. They, late-, cc -

fessed to the theft of, Scheller's horses.
Scheller identified ;,io3 property and it
was returned to him. Each of the ?' .

Allicters was given a not to e: !eci
7-year sentence in the state reforma
tory. The $25 reward, paid by :Gansas
Farmer, for this conviction, was
divided equally between Service Mem
ber Scheller. and ueputJ Sheriff
Turner, Again, the prompt co-opera,
tion between Service Memb.: and of
ficer did the job in a fine way.

To date, Kansas Farmer has paid a
totaZ of $25,715 in rewards for the
conviction Of 1,030 thieves.

Collect New Insect Pests
Brown county farmers have

been finding so many strange,
insects, particularly grasshop
pers, never before seen in this
section that County Agent R.
L. Stover is making an insect
collection, which he believes will
be helpful to Farm Bureau
members. " -

Modern and un-tc-the-mtnute t
A range that will lnat you a IItetime nvatl
able In a. wh1e select ron or full colorful
porcelain enamel finishes - Shcltone
Peach, Gray, Emerald or Whtte.
Among the mn.ny superior construction fca.
tures Is the roomy, qulck, dependahle oven
of Armo steel, porcelain ennmeled Inetde
fmd out - large smootb blued coolclng' top
- convenient high shelf or high closet
strong duplex g-rntex for coal 01' wood.
Royal nnd Arrow models (Illustrated) are
8UPIJl1ed with or without copper reservoir.

r·
__MA1L COU.PON TODAYI__

-,ROUND OAK COMPANYI Dowagiac, Michigan I
I Write tOI' complete information - Dealers I
I everywhere t

. I
I

Name

---------------------------------jP. 0, Route _

�s:.��yp.,;/���-.:P:;;t;CO-J;p;;�n�t;,�e;p;,�i;i-

7IteBEARCAT
�

CRAIN and RDUCiHAIiE'MILL
ril4lr ENSILAIiE CUTTER

Grlnds any feed-green, wet Dr Ury. This feeder reall,.takes In Joose roughage. bundles or bale flakes and
no monkey business about it. Largo rapacity gun..

anteed wuh ordinary farm tractor, Grinds grain ..car or snnnped corn with rnuc:h31:8 Dr eennrete. Hal
cutter head nnd s\rlng hammers. Get full Infonna ..

tton on uite teal nouesr-to-noodness Grinder. wrne
Western '-and Roller Co., BOI 135 Hastings, lelt.

ANN ARBOR-KLUGHARTT CO.
_. fiistrlbutorH

Bear Cot Mills-Ann Arbor 8aler.
1313 We8t 13th KaIl8... City. �(o.

Works behind AlllIster�. Prevenh sod
. WaJhln9. !iold, ALL mOI�.ure, PayS" its

cost many times In inc r ec s e d vlelds
Chraper than irr'lgotinq Only CHASE
bUilds hlqh. poraUet dam, 6),ft or 10·ft
apad Ea!oy to cultivate llC)ht draft
Auior'lollc 1 7 or J row

/.
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T.4.IILE OF IIATES
One

Words time
10 $ .80
11........ .88
12........ .96
13 .••••••• 1.04
14 .••••••• 1.12
15 .••••••• 1.20
16 ..•••••. 1.28
17 .••••••• 1.36

Four
times
£2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

On.
Words time
18 ....•... $1.44
19 ....•... 1.52
20 ...•••.. 1.60
21. ••••••• 1. 68
22 .•.••••• 1.76
23 ...•..•. 1.8·1
2·1 .••••••• 1.92
25 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
quollng selling prtccs In your classified adver
tfsemcnts,

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
$·1.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES u cents a word enrh Insertion It ordered for four or more eonsecuure Insertions: eight cent.
II word ench msertlun on shurter orders. or it topy tlOC! not 81l11Cnr In consecut lve IssueI;10 WlH'l1 mlnltnum. Cuunt nbbrevlnttona and '"lIlall IS words and roue name nnd address as part of theedvert tscmeut. when d'slllny hotldlnlU anri whlte space are used. charges will be based on no cents anagate II TIC. or $7 ner column In"'}; lire line minimum: 2 columns by l{iS line! runxluuuu. No discounttor reueuted lusertlcn. Heads lind slgn'ltufC! lIrnUert ttl 24 point open race t)'pe. No cuts allowed, COP7must reach 'J'upeka by Saturday precedlnl date or tesue.

Rt;MITTANCE AIUST ACCOMPANY rOUR ORDER

REI.I.4.BJ.E ADVERTISING
W. belleve that all classl.llCd advertisement. tn

this paper are reliable and we exercise tho ut
most car• .In accepting SUCh Itdvertislng. How
ever, as practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In cases of honest dlspute we will en
deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment,but our responsibility ends with such action,
PUBJ.lCATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 daya In advance,

Th,
thll
Ian

I

B..I. Ill' CHICI\S

BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS. STRUNG.
Fr��lt��.� o�uIX�efi���v;n�rea���leJ6e;!�di�aJ'.:r�:stitutions. 10 varieties. �ew low prices. i,'ree
catalol: Booth Farms. Box 712. Clinton. Mn
j::HOICJo� IIEDS. ROCKS. ORP1NGTONS. 5i.00
hundred. Leghorns £6.75: Assortcd Heavies

$6.00; Assorted Ltghts and Heavies $5.50. 'I'a ylor Hatcheries. lois, Kan.

:nJo�DS. ROCKS. S6.50 HUNDRED. LEGHORNS.
U:.A,!lconas, S�.50. Jenkins Hatchery, Jewell. Kan.

,mllSEY WHITE GI .... l"'J"S

SOO-APRIL, WHITE GIANT PULLETS. THE
Thoma� Farms, Pleasanton, han.

Do It With Squabs
Ea3l1y, steadily raised In 26 U ....YS.
Write a post-card. get our EV)o:-OPF:l"
INO );'ree Plr.'tlre Bonk. 'Vhy cater to or
dinary trade when these great IUxurly na
tiunal markets are wide open for a 1 the
SQU."HS you can ship. every day In the

year'!we give a large bonus in stock ror promptnese.

�E FARM, 319 H. St., Melrose, Mass.

POUI.TUlI PHOUlJo.;·J'S '''A.s'l·t:»

F.... 1I31 secus
�������� --�������

KANSAS CF.RTIFIED WHEAT SEED. FIELD

ke��SP��\��t!\�� It���k�\�ri. le�:�,:v�:�re�� l;ri�t
Queen and Clurkan seed for sale, wrue for list

irss���afi�On�eKlan'tI��t:n�ni!:n�rop Improvement

CHIF�FKAN BEARDLESS DARKHARD SJo�ED.

Wheat. Acclimated ror western KanSAS. Out
:yIelds other varieties. Wonderful Ieet. Shatter
proof. Stlfr straw. Bcst Cor the West. Art Cum
mings .. Fowler. Kan.

FOR SALI�: R��CLEANED BLACKHULL S��ED

btl�h��tt'r ��h���:t�� r��' B�I�tt��O!&�� bushel at

l'URE CERTIF1ED TENMARQ SEED WHEAT.
Fort Hays Experiment Station, Hays. Kan.

CER'l'IFIED TENMARQ SEED WHEAT. D. B..

: Hixson. Wakeeney, Kan.

BUILDING M.o\1·t;HUL

CASH SALE: SPECIAL PRICES ON CASH
and carry business. Fir dropsldlng $2.9:),fir 1I00ring S3.75. 2x4s No. 2 $3.25, Insulation

boards 52.90. white pille boxing £2.75, fir plywood $3.50, K. C. doors 52.95. job lot compofiltion shingles $1.49 bundle. tar paper 73c roll.
fir window frames $1.95. Also have plenty ot

��dc��u��of"i� lrgt'ht.er1l�i1s�:sSit��rA��n Lum-

LUMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTS
direct from mill to consumer at remarkable

����fns� r�� �'o�OW���rf�� ��i�ate9. McKee-
CEMENT 55c. LIME 40c SIDING $2.50. MANY
other cash bargains. Mall us your list. Capital

,�Ity Lumber and Planing Mill. Inc., Topeka.

TOB.o\CCO

POSTPAID-GUARANTEED-MILD RIPE TO.
bacco. Mellowed for 5 years makea It che ..

sweet and juloy; smokes cool and mild;' 6 Iba.
90c: 10 Ibs. $1.40. Mark Hamlin. Sharon. Tenn.

GUARANTEED: CHEWING, SMOKING OR
Cigarette tobacco, IIv. pound. $l.UU, ten $1. 71>

�:�lt�nh�nOb:g��v6�in:��, a;�d�c"..\ c�:.ra free.

FOR SALE: TRACTORS-15-30 McCORMICK-

Fa���·:�g2 M��·e1°D ����Ob�!����Ub���'B r�6�
Deere. 15-30 Wallace, 30 Army Caterpillar, 16-30Oil Pull. 9 Ct. lever 11ft disk tiller. I. H. C.
eusllaue cutter, Jeffries limestone pulverizer. 180
Le tz roughage mill with truck and wagon box.
No.8 Bowsher mill. Several grain drills. 3 H. P.
John Deere engtne. John Deere tractor rotaryhoe. Plows: 4 bottom John Deere 12 In. 3 bottom
John Deere. Green Brothers. Lawrcnce. Kan.
AVERY 10 ]0'001' 20 INCH ONEWAY PLOWS
5170.00. Massey-Harris 81,. foot 20 Inch power

ll!��g;\t�bl.i�v".JI�1 !%��ro�:s�''t5��o�rrb'\I;:�lg
�0���r��81.:n{:Chmg.lgl�����I�:;'\�S$Ug5�giJ ���f�
���e��rch1��r/w.r'f; ,gSJ.n8.dS��p����'�;'a���Kan.

FOR SALE: NEW 1936 MODEL A, JOHN

Wh��rl��el�����rpo��e� �f(etd a��t�'8re��810��Jttbr::!
�.lnDJr;�c��·,,$�g?�Jl�i{tn�t:�. qi�.OO cash. Fred

FOR SALE: GOOD NICHOLS AND SHEPARD
threshtng rig. 36x60 separator, 35·70 engine.Come and see it at work In field 3 miles west and

3 south of Carlton, Kan. Chas. ,"Valker, Carlton,Kan.

FARMERS: THROW AWAY BUCKETS. FUN-

ut�se.ISsa��ed tf��c:�j �:��e�v�ftec��e/�o�'W�r���;Filler Co .. Jl.lnnter. Kan. Dealers wanted.
WINDMILLS $19.95. WRITE FOR LITERA-
ture and special prices. Currie Windmill Co.,Dept. K�'. Topeka. Kan.

4\', TONS FAIRBANKS MORSE SCALE. COM
plete except 1I00r. S35.00. W. R. Blackburn,Bazaar. Kan.

TII,\CTOH- ....Ul·0 I'ARTS

SILOS

LOW COST SILOS! EVERY RENTER OR
owner cu n feed silage stored in Slsalkraft port-

��� d":�' 5��i�� �g�� ��3e:�4t8.60�ONt��rl�afg.��bused in 1936. Generous sample, building Instruc
tions free. SlsalkraCt Co., 209·K Wacker Drlv••
Chicago.
IUBSTONE CONCRETE STAVE SILO. THE
new improved Rlbstone silo costs no more

���� S?I�d���Ybe���:' th� vf�fl r�;�yW�lt. bf,:!:d���
cutar, The HutChinson Concrete ce., 301 So. Jef
ferson St., Hutchinson, Kan.

BATTt:HIES

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT-

CO�3Iil���la���'r:�t!::� L�� I����e�.vew�t� ��;
30 day Cree trial offer. Bargains In complet•IIghtltlg systems. See-Jay Company. 72 Sterling
Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.

ELECTRIO }'ENCE

DOGS
������---- ------�--�------�

WANTED: PUPPIES. NO MONGRELS. SALE
abl, condition. Brockway Kennels, Baldwin,Kan.· ,

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURAL
heelers. Ed Barne •• Collyer, Kan.

KOD ....K FINISHING

ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO BEAUTIFUL
double weight professional enlargements and

q guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone print.2�c coin. Rays Photo Service. La Crosse. WII.

SPo��It.�u8fuf�i\i .�Yar����\NJ�e. Fr?o�r 2tit,
enlargement 25c. Rolls nntsned, 8 prints 2 en
largements 25c. Nielsen's Studio, Aurora, Nebr.
LOOK! YOUR CHOICE: Eight prints and 2 en-
largements, one colored enlargement, Of 18

�::�}�e. f�:J:te:�C�tu���s. ln�trts�;, W1�.teseCOnd
PROMPT SERVICE-QUALITY WORK. TWO
beautiful double welf,ht Gloss .�nlargementl,

���il ��i'on�e:r�I�:�'lju'tt�g��11gv!':.Cb roll. 250.

"XL" EIGHT "*L" ENLARGEMENTS FOR
26c or 16 "XL' prints. Professional quality.

§>e�rce�eJ2.tctuv���l.0�inn�end rolls to "XL"

TWO BEAUTIFUL OLIVETONE ENLARUE
ments free with each roll developed and

el�ht perfect prlnta, 250 coin. United Photo
Service. LaCrosse. Wla.

ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re

rr;\r��v%:.ac�.o�oo or more �c. Summers' Studio.
TWO BJo}AUTI�'UL PORTRAIT TYPE DOUBLE

fa':eei:��lt�n!���e�WI��c.e'fi��3�::�n:ds:r�1���Dubuque. Iowa.
ENLARGEMENT k'REE EIGHT BRILLIANT
border prints and your roll developed 250.

Camera Company. Oltlahoma City. Okla.
GUARANTEED, 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE-

!e�eIQ�'i.1ity2 t����� A���hrgi';n.Inu.:'g.uctOry of-

BEAUTIFUL COLORED ENLARGEMENT'
with each film 250 (coin). La Crosse 'FUm

Company. La Crosse. Wis.
ROLL DEVELOPED, 16 GUARANTEED
Prints 25c. Smart Photo, Winona. Minnesota.

ROLL DEVELOPED. PRINTED 15c. RE
prlntl lc. Howards, 2947 Jarvis, Chicago.

WA'rI!lK WI!lLL (lASINO

THOMPSON PERFORATED WELL CASING
produces more water because I� haa a greater

��;;���te:ot'fire:';rf���r��eda�� ;1�lg�a::'�Jer� �r:,�
eted, Jock aeam or welded construction. Thomp
son also manufactures st•• 1 pipe. metal Dumea.
measuring aumee, water gates. steel tanka,
smoke stacks. etc. Prices and cata10�' on re-

����ps�.fltt,.��ul��t'Vrin�st����sh3g11 81!rI�;
Street. Denver, Colo. '

.

EDUCATIONAL

an�ocg����ll�gV!'il�I��. u�g!�r���n��adlnll haa
AUTO MECHANICS, DIESEL. BODY-FENDER

rariK.al�Ir.�lnv:����nIlJ08�:�rlil�e�.rl'R���:" c11':'
Mo.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 11th

St., Washington, D. C.

HONEY

HELP WANTED

NEWSPAPERS NEED FULL AND PART TIME
reporters, correspondents feature. wrtters.

Fascln",Ung occupation. Write for Information.
Central Press Institute, Davenport, Iowa. '

..

LIVESTOOK REMEDIES

ABORTION: LASTING IMMUNITY ONE VAC.
clnaUon. Gdverllment licensed. Monv; back

����1��·up�r;eco������ ri�t:!�����t p�rlr:��
las City. Mo.

PRINTINO

FOR $1 WE WILL PRINT AND MAIL YOU100 bond lette r heads and 100 envelope. J,re-��lgiln�lIc�.I��rr:htPglW�i1:g.t low coat. as.

8PAHRO\\ 'fHAI'll

SPARROW rRAP-GET RID OF THESW
pesta, Any boy can make one. Plana lOc.

Sparrowman. 1715-A We.t St., Topeka. Kan.

III1SCELLANEOUS

ERADICATION OF BIND WEED WITHOUT
chemicals, salt or crop loss. Henry A. Nlet·

feld. Marysville. Kan.
.

J.AND-KANSAS·COLORADO
LAND BARGAINS! WE HAVE THE BEST
land bargains In Western Kansas and Colo

rado that we have seen tn 30 years. Now Is thetime to buy. Kysar Realty Company; Wakeeney.Kan. -'

..AND-KANS .... II

OSBORNE COUNTY: 640 ACRES FINE PAS-
ture, ample water, fenced In, excellent invest-

�o�td:lm��t;:�ysls��e&-rR�1 f��s3���t'.��·Bo����Adv. Dept., Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kan.

SP�9:'�e�: ct80�C�Cb�R.,s.J���.F4:��iln": �e�sA�:
provements. A wonderrul b� for a &artnerShiPr�8����lo�;.�rlte for partlc ars . .D. • Stewart,

23.000 ACRE RANCH FOR SALE. SUITABLE
for cattle. 011 possibilities. Settling an estate.

Western Kansas near Colorado Une. Answer to

:�:a��d:.,�vertiSlng J?ept .• Kansas Farmer, To·

STOCK AND GRAIN FARM.-320 ACRES NEAR

fa�"�I:o��'te;,el�3��8r(:;-;'�d,a;'�� 1J:I�rV::�' -F.ev��
Godsey, Emporia. Kan.

r.AND-MISSOURI

FOR SALE BY OWNER: IMPROVED. WELL
located 60 acres. l'h miles city llmtts, Sey

mour. Missouri. $500.00 will handle this. Bert
Rodocker. Seymour, Mo.

REAL ESTATE SEBVIOES

I.AND-AUSOELLANEOUS
--���----������--����
f'ARMS THAT PAY IN THE GREAT .NORTH·

N;i{l, R���o��, Afl����I���ll!i:!,J'��evJ'i!gr::���:
o�:fn':n. f�ft�lIev��':,'i�t!\��: hJ��d p��cln�e�roE�:�an)" kinds of farma for selection. Write for list.
and Zone 'of Plenty Book. E. C. Leedy. Dept.
802, Great Northern, St. Pa'UI, Minn.

FEDERAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE.
W. have farms and ranches In Kansas. Okla-

�gm:r v<;.��o:.a��lda�� ra��enr.��I��;.':'�I�:vo��
able Interest rat.. No trades. Tell what 10'

�:� le��rr:�����:���'!.n:�3la"n��� ���hrt�
Wichita. Kan.
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IN THE FIELD.lJe8se R. Johnson . "

Capper Farm I'res8 ':ii-'
Topeka, Kan8Bs •

�

H. C. McKelvie, Lincoln. Neb .• announces a
lIale of registered Milking Shorthorn cattle to
pe held November 11.

We are authorized to claim October 21 as the
annual date of the H. B. Walter 8. Son sale of
registered Poland China hogs .. The Walters are
Bure to have their usual good lot of well grown
out boars and gills for this event.

We are In receipt of a very Intereatlng and
Instructive letter from Col. C. W. "Charley"
Cole cf Wellington, Kan. Mr. Cole says condi
tions are good In his section of the state and
inany good public sales aTe being held.

Th. Sutor Estate Hereford' dispersion aale
l'Iat. has been moved up to October 18. On that
date 250 head of high grade and registered
Hereford. Will be sold on the ranch near. the
town of Zurich, Kan. Note the change In our
�ale date column.

C. W. Tankersley, the dairy cow specialist of
Clay Center, Kan., otters 100 head of high grade
And. pure bred unrecorded Guernsey and Jersey
cows, heifers and a few young bulls. Tbe Tan
kersley calUe are Bold Tb. and abortion tested,Mr. Tankersley reporta unusual demand for all
kinds of dairy cattle. .

,
A. E. Ge. o� Arriba, Colo., wallts, to aell 150

.b�ad of Shorthorns. at p.rlv.ate sale,' 1Ie II prepared to sell them and .ave tho upeaaes nece.-

aary for the holding o,f a public Bale. GrllBB Is
short In his section of the state and It Is about
Impossible to winter them. They are of good
quality and breeding. This would look like a
wonderful opportunity for Borne Kansn.:3 Farmer
reader who ha9 pasture 'and an abundance of
feed coming on. Mr. Gee'a advertisement ap
pears In this Issue.

In a recent lelter Fred R. Cottrell. Hereford
breeder of Irving. Kan .• states that he will hold
his annual sale some time between October 15
and November 15. The Cottrell herd Is one of
the oldest and strongest Herefords In Kansas.
Mr: Cottrell bas used three Hazlett bulls In the
herd during the past few years. Two of them
are now 10 service.

I. E. Knox. the oldest continuous breeder of
registered Poland China hogs In Kansas, asks
us to announce his Febru8TY 9 bred sow sale.
Mr. Knox has bred and sold good hogs In almost
every state In the union during' the past tlfty
years and now with the help of hlB Bons plans to
offer to the public this winter one of the best
offerings of bred BOWS he has ever produced on
tho farm. The Knox family lives on Highway
81, a few miles south of South HaVen, Kan.

John D. Henry, veteran Poland China breeder
of Lecompton, Kan., bas hi. usual good lot of
spring boars to select from. They are Immune
and have hltd the right kind of care .that should
guarantee future usefulness. Mr. Henry keep.
abreast of the times a. to type and breeding. A
boar ordered by mall from Mr. Henry will pleas.
and the early orders will always get the best ae
lectlona. Prlcea are very reasonable conalderlng
quality.

Last week I called to aee Mr.. and Mr•. JOhb
Pptter at th�lr coqntry .h�me neRr Harper, Kan.

_

Mr. Potter has bred ��18tered Shorthorna fO� A

quarter of a century and Mrs. Potter, formerly
Margaret Stanley of Anthony, once owned one
of the good Shorthorn herds of the state. They
continue with the Shorthorns and also have a
nice herd of reglster,ed Jersey�.
H. D. Williams, livestock auctioneer of Den

ton, Doniphan county, Kan., takes space in our
auctioneer advertising department this week.
Col. Williams Is back on the Poland China fall
sales circuit again this year selling for his old
customers. With a better demand for all Idnds
of livestock, new energy and ability are appar·.
ent. Col. Wllllnms grew up on a livestock farm
and still maintains a ,farm and grows livestock.

In this Issue of Kansas Farmer will be
found the advertisement of Bu'rwood Farm, Ef
fingham, Kan., Atchison county. John Keas,
managing partner of the farm and herd of regis
tered Ayrshlres, Is pretty well known .over Kan
sas, at least to the Ayrshire breeding fraternity.
He Is the president of the Kansas State Ayrshlr.
Club and Is a recognized authorl ty on Ayrshlr.s.
In the Burwood advertisement In thl. Issue they
otter their proven herd sire. Fourteen tested
da'Ughters now' In .the herd of 22 cows makes It
pretty clear that this Is a valuable sire. So writ.
them at onc. for particulars and price.

An unusual opportunity for readers of thl.
paper wlll b. tbe Kersey Bros. registered Jer�
sey cattle dispersion Bale. The sale 'wlll be held
at Newldrk, Okla., September 21. Th. of
fering of 60 head will be one of the best ever
ottered to readers of this paper. The herd WBI
awarded the Gold Medal Honor Roll for tho
tlfth yelft". Twenty-nine head of mature COWl
have high D. H;, I. A. records. A great lot 'of
heJf�.. ,and three hlgb cla.1LtI herd b,uUs, In
cluding a son of LongvIew Obaerver and Xenlaa
JeSter. 'The catalog glv.a all liitormatloll free
for the asking. Write ol'I. C. SetU.., Palll�yra,'

·Valuable BOoklets
FREE!

Many of our advertisers have pre
pared valuable illustrated catalogs
and educational booklets at con
siderable expense which are avail
able to our -readers without charge.
We are listing below the booklets
furnished by advertisers in this is
sue of Kansas Farmer and to obtain
any ,of these, fill in the advertiser's
coupon and mail, or write direct to
the advertiser. .K.F.S-2S-37
Information About Windmill. (page 7)
Booltlet About Hog Choler .. (page 7)
Booklet on Seed Treatment (page 7)
New Poultry. Health Manual (page 9)
Ensilage Cutter Oatalo� (page 9)
Inform"t1ol' on Heatlnlt stov•• (pal:e 13)
Electricity for the Fann (palle 13)
Uterature About Silos (page 13)
L1teratnr8 About Storage Batteries (page 15)

, Silo Catalogs (palle 13)
information on Coal and Wood Ranll••
(pall. 17) .

Wind' Charters for Batteries (pale 17)
IntOJ,matl,!n Abou� Feed 9r1ndera (pa;re 11)
H'!w to San 1I101.tur. (pallO 17)
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PUREBRED
Karakul 'S.beep
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PU&EBRED KARAliUL RAM
Hlghes t quality Purebred Karakul Sbeep from

��:nJ'aa....t".n�f ���e I".:, Art���i>�re:tllbl!\:i�cL:::est, oldat and best i'tarakul flock In America.

f��cet��el.!c"f'�':�s�dh�=t���:�:rJk8::Cblcago Fur Show lut DecemDer.

'Rams'forCross-Breeding
a Specialty

it�:s��r{.eb::�sK:rn,k��u�omslh�r"::le�e �lhy��rlamb crop.
ODe Si.eep or • Carload

Prices ReslOn.blc.
Write for Literature and Prlc••

WESTERN KARAKUL SHEEP
AND LIVESTOCK·CO, '

.

Fort Colllns . Coloracto
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SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
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Purebred, ShrOpshire,RaDII
Yearling. and. Lambs. Popular 'bloodlla... antwen ·grown. Could alao spare a few rectltereilEWeI.· 1

H, L. F1(lKEN, BISON. KAN.
:;,
,.
Ip
t,

E
. REG. SHROPSHIRE

yearnn� and�rlng ram. for sale. Good 011....pric. $ 0.00 to 25.00. -

,

. . r. IIIM0ND. PORTIS. K,\N.
..
:0
).

AUCTIONEERS' AND SALES MANAGERS

. BERT POWELL, AUOTIONEER
Livestock and Real Eatate. Asl< anyone 1 bave

worlted for. Write or wire.
. :, Bert PoweD. IileDonald. Kan.

Ii
"
I.

T
t,

COL. H. D. WILLIAJIISLlveltoek and I'eneral fann ••Ie. auetloneer.
D.nton (Doalphan 00,). Kan.

L

t iu.3IPSR1RE HOGS'

12 Reg. Gilts

•
They will farrow 'In

Sept. and Oct. They are

very choice and Immn·
nlzed. Now Is certainly
the time to buy.

DAVlD S. KLASSEN. J..EHIGH. KAN,

�
•

I,

PARK-KAN HAIIIPSHIRE FARIII
''0 ''Irllta boarl aad lilts. Pairs not reluled. BCllt of

bl'o.lcdlnl and lood"lndhiduals. NI culls IIld fir breeden.
Priced l'llht tor Quick sale.

.
-

\.
,

,
. E. R.· 'front & Sona, Parsons, KUD.

30 BRED GILTS
Superior bloodlines. Bnfl aU a•••,· nJR'led. be.",boned. shorter 181'ged,- &:J.�lcr reeding, medium type kind.

8hl'�'d: t;. ·\t�WU8t.gri. 8�:f�C:o::ta::n.�boLo•.
'. POLA�" CHINA HOGS

'Gan.men�s Ch�pJ.on 'POlaD�S
6a hend 5prJng Daars.nnd "llts. sired by'pathway.

our 1936 Kansas Gl'and Cbawpli)n. Raven hy Th.
Raven lOnG 'Vorld's Grand Champion. Gold Nugget;'r. � our 2nd prlz.e ...cd boar '&Dd Pathway's Equal.
ollr 2nd prize Jr..vtg ur Kansas. from our best herd
!tow". reprcsentln:.t the best blood In the breed. Manyor Uke, quality and individuality as good IlS we sold
In our AuU. 11 sale. Prlees reusonable. \VrJte at once.
G_ O"MMflI I •.C01JN(JJL G;ROVE. KAN.

'IIOABS-BIM__��IIOAR8
Good 'ODes of spring rllrrow: Sfftd bJ' .a son of GOUDMAGIIE·T end l'ro�n:..... 00II of TME ME88ENGEII.

AU Im ..une••Out of btc lUten. .

.lob.. D. _yo Lecompton, Kan.

0•.1. V. HOGS

��h�di�pe�eI 0: t c. ,.
. BLOCKY TYPE.

PETF.RSON " SON OSAGE' CITY. KAN.

�e!; !��o��!e'!I!�!n�tsc. A.: AIATTI ,COTTOmyOOD FALLS. KAN,

DAlBY .VOWS_'

sales manlrger. {or catalog. The Xel'lley Broth
el'll have spared neither IIfOney'nor time In •••
lectlng' breedlng stock and breeding up this
great herd. Newkirk I. juat a few mUeo lOuth
<If Arkansas City. Kan.

.

W. H. Molyneaux'" Son, sueeeesrut breeders
ot registered Shorthorn cattle, have decided on
a reductton sale to be held on the farm October
22. T.he farm is located "bout half way between
Clay Center and Washington. Kan. The ofterlng
o( 40 li'ead will be a K8'IIs&s Ace'sale, everytblng
In the sale wlll be Sired by or bred to this great
breeding bull. The bull Is to be retained In the
berd and all of his heifers will go In the sale.
Those, . together with some of bl. good sons, and
cow. bred to him, will make up tbe "ale offering.
Molyneaux'" Son are going deep Into their herds
In order to make a creditable offering. Kansas
Ace was bred at Kansas Agricultural College
and Is one of the good breeding sires of the breed.

McIntire Farms have been the home of good
registered Shorthorns and Durocs for many yeara.
Located a few miles northwest of HaTPer. Kan.,
with Dequoln as his postomce, Andrew O. Mc·
Intire gi"'''' his best thought .and attention to the
production of his favorite breeds of cattle and
hol:'s. He Is Interested In county fairs, 4·H !<IUb.and every activity thot belps to .make a better

· community. His Durocs came from a foundation
of the noted'prlze winning Flreworks family and
his present heM boar Is close up tn breeding to

· the national grand champion Streamline. The
present herd bull has for adam a cow sired by
Imp Lord Dramatist and his sire was a son ot
Imported CUpper Count. Just now Mr. McIntire
'o!rers lome Durocs of quallty and good breeding.

The .t.te Ayrshire Breeders' ASSOCiation.
Brandon, Vt., are starting their Ayrshire adver-

. tlslng campaign In this tssue of Kansas Farmer.
Different copy will be run In the next tour or five
IssueS of Kansas FaTmer. Much of the advertls
Ing concerns the big "Million Pound Ayrshire
Dairy Herd" which wtll be exhibited at the Free
Fair at Topeka and the Kansa. State Fair at
Hutchinson and other larger f&:lrs In the state.
The big nattonat assoctatlon Is back of these
exhibit. and Is helping to promote the Intere.ts
of ,Ayrshire. In Kansas a. well as all over the
CQlIDtry. An association fleldmau from ,th,e na
tional aa8oclatlon headquart"rl at Brand,on wu
In Kanaas a few week8 ago helping to. ·make.
the selections of Ayrshire. for the Ayrshire .tate
.. Ie at HUiliboro. Kan.. October 30.

, ..

Fred Wllllams, Hutchinson, chalrnian'of the'
Kanaa! State Ayrshire sale committee, reportsthat 40 head have been IM!lected from 17 Kansas
herds for the .ale to be held at Hillsboro, Octo·
ber 30. It Is a female ofterlng largely with only
5 young bulla being eold. The lot Is made up of
3 heifer calves, 13 yearling heifers, 14 2 a.nd 3·
year old COWl and six cows 5 to. 7

.

years.
There'l not a cull In the lot and It will be a good
opportunity to buy a 10unda:tlon. All females
of ·breedlng ace wtll be In calf or recently
calved. A number of .lhe allimals- up for' sale
will be. on exhibition at the Topeka .

and Hutch·
Inson fairs with the _district Ayrshire herds.
All animal. are guaranteed sound and disease
fr.e. All are from D. H. I. A. he.rds with pro·
ductlon backing . .It's the best consignment of·
Ayrshire. made In -the state In a good many
years.

· 1 recently maile my first· trip to the Clarence
Miller Duroc farm near Alma. Kan. For a long
time I have been hearing of the' type of Duroc
betng bred on the Miller farm. But the slogan
IIshort legged" means-dtfferent things to different
men and the truth Is that Mr. Miller h"",- ap·,

·proached the sbort legged, easy feeding type more
closely thlln any breeder I bave visited recently.
And they are uniform. To do thl. It has taken
several years of breeding and selection and 'some
llne breeding.' With a degree of modesty Mr.
Miller, the young man who ha.. accomplished
so much In breeding a medium, low set, easy
feeding Duroc, Insists that bls hogs .re not the
kind that win In the Shows, bu� says he Is doing
his best to grow a hog that wlll suit the farmer's
need>!. If Ilnyonc has any doubt that he Is doing
this go and see for yourself the 35 uniform type,
high back, well colored bo",r., the tops from
about 75 boars' of. spring farrow, then see what
he calls the culls on feed on tbelr way to top
the Kansas City market.

Geo. D. Merritt of Haven, Kan" bought the
top Sh'ropshire yea"ling ram at the third an·
nual Southern Kansas ram sale held at Harper,
Kan., on August 7. Mr. Merrl tt paid $54. The

· top mature"Shropshlre rani brought :$72, gOing
to P: F. Redding of Waklt .... Okla. J. E. Burns
of Ingalls (Gray. county), .

Kan., topped the
Hampshire division of ,the sale, paying $54 for
a mature ram: Roy F. Gilmore of Hutchinson,
Kan" took llje top yearling.Hampshire ram
at $47; !rhlrty·four· ·.reglstered Hampshire,Shropshire 8'IId Southdown· rams sold for an
average of over $37 per 'head: The buyers came
from many sections of Kansu and Oklahoma.
C. G. Elling of the Kansas State College was
In attendance and stated that the success of
ttils .. and previous sales was largely m.ade pos·sible ·bY. the' "better sheep movement'" now be·
llig sponsored by the co)lege, thru. the Farll\'Bureau. Col. Clifford· Williams of Caldwel_l was
the auctioneer.

Wild JJ�rley Causes fni-,,iry.
Injury to Iivesoock from wild oar

ley has been less noticed in the past
than during this year•. when this wj!ed
grew, apparently. for the first time
iii many pastures and fields. In ap
pearanc� th� wild barley bears some
resemblance to regular barley except
the heads appear to have no kernels.

· 'It should 'not be 'confused with the
's�ort pasture weed known as little
barley.

.

,

The damage this year hits been 'no
ticed mainly in sheep. the trouble com
ing from the awns or "beards" getting
into the eyes. If the eyes of the sheep
are'lnflamed, and they have been graz
ing where wild bar�ey gtows.. the rem
edy is to turn back the eye-lid and re-
move the awn.

. .:,
Wild .

barley injury to cattle' and
· hGrses . generally results from these
aDlmals ,eatmg MY .oontaini,Dg the
weed.' The. aWns:'get lodged between
-,Ute, teeQ(�nct. i� (lt4,er � 'p!Lr� of the
'mouth, causing iilfecUon.

.
.
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Adverttslnr
To Insure being run in �any Issue, copy

Ihould be in our office one week In ad ..

vance of any date given above.

14-28
11·2� .

9·23
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'·1S

Public Sales of Livestock

Guernsey Cattle

Sept. 29-Soulheast Kansas Breeders Club, .Lester Combs. Secretary. Parsons, Kan.
Hereford Cattle

lept. 15·16-North Missouri Hereford Assoclation, Trenton, Mo. O. W. McVay, Bale
manager. -

Sept. 20-Fred Maranville, Ness City. Kan.
Nov. ll-H. C. McKelvie, Llncolu, Neb,

I\UJklng. Shorlhorn.
Oct. 2-Woodrow lo'arms, independence, Kan.
Oct. is-Sutor Bros. estate, Ear" Sutor, executor, Zurich, Kan.
Oct. 21'-P. H. Helbert, Hillsboro. Kan., and G.
_.

E! Epp, Lehl, Kan. Joint sale.

Ayrohlre OaUle
Oct." 6-Elmer Pearson. dispersal .ale, Ansley,Nebr. .

Oct:' all-Kan.ao Ayrshire Club. Hillsboro. Kan.Sales committee: Fred Williams, Hutchtn-

�e�lh�:��h:J.in�!rl�"g.n. Wicblta and Marion

Nov. 16-0scaT M. Norby", Ilons, Pratt, Ka.n.

Aberdeen·An,u. Cattle
lIept. 21-Ed Polka, dispersal .ale, Riverton,Nebr. '

.

O.ct. 25--Rol M. Eva.ns, ItDd . Lal1Der estate,
"

" Maz::yvllle, M;'!.' ,

.

� !
oIene, ;Cattle' ,'-' ,

I!�pt. 21-l!:eroey Bro•. , �ewl<lrk" Q,kla:
Sept. 3�Dr. Laughlin'S. Klnlock Farm Herd.Kirksville, Mo. ..' .1· " <.,

Bollteln Cattle .

'Oct. 20-Breeders con.lgnment sale, J\fapleWood.

Farm, Herington, Kan. W,'H. 'Moit. sill•.
manager.

Poland China Ho,s
Oct. 21-8. B. Walter. Son, Bendena.. Kan.
Feb. _I. E. Knox" Son, South Haven, Kan.

Shorthorn Oattle
Oct. 22-W. H. Molyneaux '" Son, Palmer, Kan.

r 'HOLSTEIN CA.TTLE

Dr�.sler's Record Bolls
J'rom lOW. with record. up to 1.018 Iba. fat., We ban
��; �t!!�I��tg"oduii�a1.·�(hi�tf8��BO:e�N':

JERSEY C;:ATTLE
. Insoec11on Invited

A few Re;;rstered Jersey Heifers and youngcows for sale. .

PEROY LILL. lilT. HOPE, KAN.

BROWN SWISS OATTLE

FOR SALE
BROWN SWISS BULLS

G. D. SLUSS. R.I. EL· DORADO, KAN.

RED POI.LED O."TTLE
.

30 CHOlOE HEIFERS
,Baby calveR. to breeulng Olgos. 15 buill. one· to 12months IIJld. 90 bead In the herd. Everythlnl lb. and

. abortion tested. Mest ot breeding. All registered. -

.

J. lV. LOCKE. DeGt-aff (·Butler Co.) •. Kan.

POLLED SHOR'rHORN OATTLE

Clippers and Browndales.
Ohotcely hrtd butl! and helfen. 20 registered PolledShorthorn Buill. -Some IIhow tJ,�pe. Hlllter hroke..I. C. B"'NBURY ". SONS. l'LI!lVNA, KAN.

. GUERNSEY CATTLE

Reg;' Guern�ey Bulls
fpr sale. Six to U"months old. Popular bre�d1ng.Prices, $50 to $150. Tb. and Bang's accredited.
TOll. COO.P.ER FAml. ARD�IORE, OKlA.

Reg. Gnernsey,Berd OHered For Sale
20 'emilel; Ill- under 'nvtl .yean old. but two. 11 to'ruhen this faU. Molly C.hen and Itchen descendants.

Nicety marked. Herd bull, two years old. out or Valer'.Cr...d .... $2.000 for lire �erd, w.m divide .

R. O. Sf.p)jord; Stafford. Kan.

Wallace Guernsey Farm
12 tOWI 'In .Uk and bred aia'tn. 12 Itred and .pen_

- b,ifers and A lood selection of young buill. Registeredand hlah "radM. 60 bead In herd. Tb. and abortion telted.
OLYDE W. WALLAO�. WHITE CITY. KAN.

. \ /\"
SHORTHORN CATTi�

50 Reglste&td�'< ..

Shorthorn$¥.I,",at private sale and at reasonable pm:es�SOnaccount ot drouth and grasshoppers. 'l:-amobliged to sell. They ranFe in age from ca'lvesto 6-yearr ..old cows. Dua purpose Shorthorns.Calves out of a choice beet bred bull.
A. E. GEt:. ARRIBA. COJ.O.

ScotchShorthorns for SaleHerd :slre-Bro\\'ndale Favortte. Former Sfres-
r.��:�:�: t:n��' gAtol�i6S���tgrd, l\�I�r�:ns�Jar.;'\1!/5each. 2;'5 COW!!' bred. some calves at foot. Write atonce. \V. \V. Dole, Cunton (l'lcPher8on Cu.}, Kan.

�ULKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Bred Cows-Young Bulls'6 young tOWI bred. to a Rrundson or GJenshle Dail'"King. Cows sired by II. grandson or Hollandale ·�I:lnhnll.5 bulls from -10 to 12 months old. by a grundson ofHoJlt'ndaltl Marshall. Federul tested tor Tb. and abm-ttcn,Fred V. Bowleo. Walnut (Neosho Co.). Ii1!n.

Young Bulls For Sale
r.o:81�Sf��d�:�:' d�.o�:d��d��c��:n���';of Glenside Ringmaster. Priced. for qUick sale.
��itltt'.nA�Di��·s. TRUED. TRIBUNE, IUN.
Raillbow lalch Briediag Slod( I

Buill of dln'erent eees, bred and open heifers. BCllt of
brtCd����s"{'Il. c����?e�iA���JIA�' ��A�.UlJlk.

'ROSEWOOD (POJ<loED) SHORT-HORNSBest of d1ltll.pUrpose Herttnce.t Foun'ded 30 years. 11cows-in milk: or near freJhenlnr;'l� bred and oneu beltenand
_

)'ounW.bl�: il��{e!°.U�tIA�rlD�I' Kan.

. HARWOOD FARM
is now offering its Proven Sire, Bellefnne"fiChanlplnn. Hts dam was Anna 1\Ioonfiihlne,

�f�It:OU:d".c':,�dis,M;;1!t���n::'�t�� ��J�hr.,:-�now in our herd of 22 cows. We also offer a

fe"e��U!}i.b��a �nb�r�t�a�e:ee.
B.4.RWooD FAR�I, EFFlNGHAlII, K.4.N.

. (Alchlsoll Connty)

.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be Addressed to •

Kansas Farmer
.. Livestock, Advertilln, Dept••

Topeka, Kansas.,

..' �' - . '

KanfUUI Farmer Is published every other
week on Saturday and copy must be
mailed to reacb the HaD... Farmer of
fice not later than one week in advance
of publlcatlon date. .

.::; Because we maintain a Bvestock ad.

vertlslng departnlrnt and because of our
very' low livestock advertising rate we do
nQt carry livestock advertising on our
Farmers' Market page. . .

, 'If you have pure bred Uveltoek for sale
write us for our apechll low live8tock ftd ..

��rI!�:�1I �r\�e �lP�ma��J\�'t�f�n�oar p�e�
SPECIAL PUBUO SALE, SERVICE

KANEAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

John 'V. Jobn.on. Alana.ger.
Llvetltock Advertising Departmenl

Kansas Guernsey CalUe Sale
parsons,VVednesday,Sepl.29.

.

. These animal. are consigned to this saie by ,the followlug breeders: Sunnymede Farm,. ��':,';'I<,�'la: ;V�'!��:�' ����I;:ridM3;.; I��:r �����rb�';.%'g::'':· dl�I�.��;1r::r�'i."�:SalIna; E. E. Germain,' Bern �an. and '10 lell�1Ju: Guernsey breeders of �uth.ast Kansas., The cattle are Tb. and blood tected. Every anlmarha. been selccted for type and producllon.Here Is a ule wbere you eRn buy foundation males and females for an outstandingGuernsey herd.
.

, ..FOr-catalog write Lester Combs, Secretary, Pa·rsons, Ran...

� �i:. �;'f New�. "'�lIIta;' an� COI:,B!!,I '�a", ......".i. "..dJlI,Il�"'_

40 head registered females with
butterfat records -

15 selected bulls
25. grade cows and springer Jleifers



Co-Operative Club Camp Is Busy
By R. W. McBURNEY
Mitch,,11 Corlll',. Agen'

T INCOLN park, west of Cawker City,
L is becoming a popular camping

site for young and old in North
Central Kansas. This now is known as

the North Central Kansas 4-H Camp.
During the first week of August. 260
4-H club people from 7 counties oc

cupied the park.
The group occupying the camp the

forepart of the week included club
folks from Osborne, Smith and Jewell
counties. Eugene Smith of the Kill
Creek club in Osborne county was

mayor of the camp. The Kill Creek
club received the pennant for having
the largest group from any club for
that group of counties with 17 atten-

records. The Hill & Dale club of Cloud
county brought 9 members and the'
Woodsdale club of Ottawa county
brought 7 members.

'

Supervision of the club campers was
shared by 4 adult leaders In addition
to the extension agents- and Mabel R.
Smith of the State 4-H Club Depart
ment. These leaders were: Miss Dora
E. Larson, Lincoln county; Mrs. A. H.
Gurley and Wilma Hobble, Mitchell
county; and Paul J. Studt, Cloud
county,
Club folks from the 7 counties were

proud to camp in buildings \Vhich they
may call their own. These buildings in
Lincoln park were previously used by

f ...., ; 'l,r.� I .

vacationers enjoy trees at welb kn",w.a.; � coin Park, near

which is rapidly becoming a center of club camp activities.

dants. There were 69 from Osborne
county. 17 rrorn Smith county and 16
frorn Jewell county at this camp.
Adult leaders asststlng with this

camp were Mrs. Harold Walker, Ar
line Yost and Mrs. Vera DeMoss or
Osborne county.

FOUl' other counties came into the
camp for the last half of the week.
Included were Mitchell county with 62
attendants, Lincoln county with 40,
Cloud county with 39 and Ottawa
county with 14, making a total of 157.
Maxcll Williams was elected mayor
of this group. The Salt Creek club of
Lincoln county and the Excelsior club
of Mitchell county with 13 members
each had the largest club attendance

C,C.C. camp and were turned 'over
to the extension service for 4-H:club·
purposes, The camp now is being oper
ated with the co-operation of the Y.
M. C. A'l which owns the park. The 30-
acre park on Oak creek is a pleasant
place for campers,
A Mothers Vacation Camp was held

in the camp during the second week
of August. 'Women from Osborne,
Smith, and Mitchell counties attended.

, There were 38 campers and 28 part
timers. The oldest mother was Mrs,
Martha Fletcher, Downs, who is past
75 years. The youngest attendant was
24. Four great-grandmothers and 11
grandmothers were among those pres
ent at the camp this summer.

Until Dinner Is, Ready-
BY THE EDITORS

Musical Harvest: Near Dodge City
several farmers have reported that
hands turned down post-harvest plow
ing jobs because tractors were not
radio equipped.

Garage Thief: Harry Repfogle, Em
poria, claims that someone has stolen
his garage from its concrete founda
tion behind one of his business build
ings.

Slnldng Farms: Farmers neal' Buhl,
Idaho, watched their rich farms drop
ping into a new "sinking valley."
Muffled rumblings anti billowing dust
clouds marked ·the mile square area

where flat fields had been.

Recess: Two
.

families of skunks
staged a feud in a district school near
Owosso, Michigan, and as a result the
school board had"a special meeting and
declared the building "unfit for oc-

cupancy."
.

Big Head: Millet heads a foot long
have been raised by C. D. Defore on

his farm along Rock Creek near

Smileyburg in the southeastern part
of Butler county.

Stolen Sod: School district No, 69
in Sedgwick county complains that
folks rrom Wichita are dr-iving out to
the school late at night, and stealing
buffalo sod from the grounds,

Pig TaUs: A girl's curiosity has re

sulted in a survey by the New Jersey
department of agrlcuI'ture to deter
mine whether a pig's tail curls to the
right or to -the left, After weeks of re
search among veterinarians and swine
judges it was found I that: Pig's tails
usually curve to' the left, altho aome-.

times they curve to the right. At any
rate they must curve, a straight
tailed pig is never a prize-winner.
PaCifist Fighter: Jack Dempsey,

perhaps the world's best known
, fighter, has enrolled as a leader in ,a
new peace movement.

New Crop: Otto Wullschleger, 5-
year-old Marysville youth reared on a

farm; gazed at a long object covered
with grain. "What's that, daddy?" he
asked, "That's corn," said his father.
It was the first corn crop young Otto
ever had seen due to crop failures
since 1934.

Framed: L. M. Pratt of EI Dorado
has completed a small picture frame
that has 528 separate pieces of wood
in it. The frame has been put together
without nails or glue.

.

Rare Birds: Kansas naturalists are

one the trail of 8 big white birds which
are said to be whooping cranes. These
cranes are protected by a 'formal
treaty between Canada and the United'
States and are rarely seen in this part
of the country. These 8 were seen on

the Big Slough, northwest of Wichita.

Modern Nature: A pair of Baltimore
orioles in a tree at the home of Frank
Krueger, Emporia, have utilized one
of man's inventions to make their
swinging nest more sturdy. Woven all"
thru the nest is fine copper wire, bind
ing the string and twigs together.

-

Young Farmer ; Dean Rose, 3-year
old farmer of Nevada, Iowa, milks' the
cows, drives a span of mules and cor
rals a stubborn calf with the skill of
an old hand.

Vfeekday Broadcasts
From These Stations
WIBW

.

&RO Kilocycle.

Topel,a,
Kansa·!II
10:30 ... m.

KMMJ ()�:b�:���r.
740 Kilocycle. 9 :40 a, m,

·KMA ShelUlDdosh,
luwa

.30 Klloe�·cle. 11 :00 a:m.

WNAX s�."W<n\�::;n
&10 Kllflc�'cl.. 1l:15 a, m.

KFRO. Lo.p�:!�\V.
1310 Klloe�'cle. 11:40 a, �.
WDGY �����:�g:�..
1180 Klloeycl.. 9:4& B. m.

Thl•••rvlce I. avalh,ble 10
.n Protect.lve Service l\If!m-
ben and peace oftlcers.

'1\ 'Radio ·Ptltrol for
your PRO�ECTION

The Capper Marking System, warhing signs and cash rewards have
made Capper's National Protective ,�ervice the most useful organiza
tion of its kind in America. ItIs today the largest privately operated

.

Protective Service in the world. ". .,'
.

In order to further increase its usefulness to its hundreds of thou
sands �f farm members, this Asso�Hltibn has arranged to broadcast
each day theft reports, descriptions and warnings that will be helpful'
to members and peace officers in their fight against farm thievery.

.
. .

These daily reports will be broadcast from six Middle-western
stations. More stations will be addedas soon 'as arrangements can. be
completed.
Every farmer who has grain .. t901s, poultry, harness, livestock or

other property of value should investigate tHe Capper Protective
Service. It has saved millions of dollars for its members.

, -

,8:1,975.00 Paid,
>,

in ('ASH Rewards;�
Capper's National Pro tecttvar.

Service .Association offers cash re- i
wards to members and officers who

'

are instrumental in arresting and-":
convicting any person who steala;
from the premises of a member. ;
This Association has plI:id $83,975.00 }A.sh I'.IIr CI','per Mlln
for the conviction of 3,437' crlmlnals- Abollt Th,is Signup to August 15, 1937. The Cap-
per Marking System makes it pos-.

There Is a Capper man In your terrt

sible in many cases to positively, tory"Ask him to tell you about the warn

. .

. Ing signs and, other services that are

identify and recover the stolen: aval1a�le to members. He will gladly do
property, J this without obligation.

.

! ;
.

1 ,! '-

(Kansas Fa..-lller;Division.,)

Capper"'s,�atiunal
P.·oteet.ive S'ervif�e Assoeiation

Genera' 'Beadq"arte'rs: Topeka� Kansas

Kansas Farmer for 'August 28, 1931
- I


